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Forgotten before the week is out, Lord John
Russell's new Reform scheme has become a historic
curiosity before -it is a fact. Nobody talks of it>
except to wonder at the lack of talk about it.
Everybody asks what everybody else thinks about,
and nobody answers, for nobody does think about
it. People who can keep awake over the study of
its tedious trifles, do dream that they discern in it
something ; but whether that something is bad or
good, they cannot -tell. It is many measures in
one, on the principle that " many a little makes
a mickle." Here are its chief propositions— s
Reduction of the 10/. borough-franchise to 51.
Reduction of the county 50/. tenant-at-will fran-

chise to 20Z.—th e Chandos clause reduced to
two-fifths.

Augmentation of small boroughs by annexation
of neighbouring districts.

ITbion of certain small boroughs.
Extension of franchise to persons paying 21. as-

sessed taxes, not for licences.
Abolition of the property qualification for

Members.
Omission of." the true faith of a Christian" in the

oath which excludes Jews.
Omission of the anti-papal abjuration [papal ag-

gression of 1850-1 notwithstanding!]
Parliamentary commissions to inquire into corrupt

boroughs before disfranchisement.
Present disfranchisement of St. Albans.
Abolition of fictitious votes, as in Scotland, by

requiring the tenement to be in actual posses-
sion of the voter.

The last two provisions stand in separate
measures; and a separate bill is to give Ireland
its new measure of Reform.

Whon Lord John announced this «cheinc on
Monday, it fell upon a listless and ill-satisfied
House. Mr. Bright rather supported it; Sir
Joshua Walmsley said truly that it would not
satisfy the public; and although one Ministerial
gentleman asked Members to decide the principle
on the second reading, and not tp concentrate
tneir hostility on the details, Mr. Disraeli trulystud, that in the details of a scheme which is all
detail lieg an tjie merj|t . So that a detrimental

§Mting of the details is promised at a later stage.
8 *° deciding the principle on the second reading,or any other stage, Members feel this difficulty—

[Country Edition.]

that they can't discern any principle to be de-
cided.

Will it pass ?—that is the question asked by
all who do think it worth while- to talk of it.
The difficulty of answering the question lies in the
apathetic and negative character of its reception
on all sides. There , is certainly no hostility to
it. Radicals and High Tories are almost equally
tolerant ; the Tories are especially mild in their
demeanour towards it- The moat deeidedly
hostile doubt which we have heard expressed
came from a moderate Radical, who is almost a
Whig, and who is not likely to lead any onslaught
on the Ministerial position. About the House
the notion is that the Bill will pass by favour of
the general indifference. We hope it may.

In other matters there has been some bustle
and little business. Mr. Sharman Crawford
obtained leave to bring in his Bill on Tenant
Right on Tuesday. The peculiarity of the con-
cession was, that Ministers, who are hotly opposed
to the Bill, principle and details, were afraid of
what might be said if they rejected without pre-
tending to read it. On the whole, this scheme,
which is an expression of Irish feeling on tenant
wrongs, met with small favour. At the same
time, it was quite obvious that the Russell mode
of dealing with the question—cockering and then
shirking it—pleased no one but Russell himself.

While Lord John Russell is sneering at all at-
tempts to adjust the relations between landlord
and tenant, four impracticable Irish peers—Lord
Roden, Lord Westmeath, Lord Londonderry, and
Lord Desart—demand a coercion bill, which the
Whigs at present are not prepared to grant.

The attempt made, on Wednesday, to smuggle
the Manchester and Salford Education Bill through
the House as a private bill, met with a fatal and
deserved failure. Mr. Gladstone effectually, we
hope, put a stop to that not very creditable pro-
cedure. The point is not whether "the bill was a
private bill—no doubt it was—but whether it
ought to have been made a private bill.

The Ministerial candidates have been re-elected
at Perth and Northampton ; and 'Greenwich has
returned Admiral Stewart. The whole town was
astounded on Thursday by the publication of a
paragraph announcing the appointment of Mr.
Layard to the Under Secretaryship of Foreign
Affairs. What has Mr. Layard done ? Ho is not
in Parliament ; he has not served up to the place.
No: but he has excavated nobody knows how

many feet of Syrian sand, and discovered marbles
at Nineveh : a splendid qualification, certainly, for
the management of our foreign relations. But
perhaps this appointment is intended as a blow at
the " family party"—*as a generous recognition of
somebody, no matter whom, not related to the
Greys and Russells. It may be so. We observe.
that Lord Stanley of Alderley, whom Mr. Layard
succeeds, comes back to the Ministry, as Vice-
President of the Board of Trade.

Externally to Parliament there is little to notice.
The Employers have been trying to coax back the
men by opening their establishments to those who
will sign a declaration of their own helplessness;
and many have signed.. But the undaunted mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Society still hold out.
How the employers can have the face to talk of
a free bargain while they proffer a degrading de-
claration to the men, we cannot understand. It
is obvious, in the words of Thomas Carlyle, that
"the free bargain and fair up-and-down wrestle
and battle between employers and employed" is
not capable of being permanently "a rule of
labour."

The first conversazione of the Society of the
Friends of Italy on Wednesday in Freemasons'
Hall achieved a genuine, hearty, spontaneous
triumph for the cause and for the hero of the cause.
It was a free-will offering of hearts and hopen,
a tribute of loving admiration, and a promise of
better days to come.

From this hopeful festival, which, as Mazzini
happily said, was a commentary, and an improved
commentary, on Lord Granville's declaration as to
refugees, we cast a glance at poor, distracted, help-
less France. We have nothing new to record this
week. Louis Bonaparte has given audience to George
Sand. He tells her she will be surprised at what he
will do. So said Lear ! He is almost inaccessible
to mere mortals, absorbed in the confection of those
tremendous Napoleonic Institutions. The nett result
of his gigantic efforts of brain at present is—a
very expensive costume for the supernumeraries
who are toperform the part of "Conscript Fathers."
France is ceasing even to give excitement ; she is
not only decadent, but positively dreary and dull.

Isabella of Spain, we are glad to hear, is reco-
vering from the brutal attack of an odious fanatic ;
—an old priest, as it turns out, and bad as only
priests can be, when nature, under the slow tor-
tures of an inhuman system, turns awry, and
makes the doomed ascetic half-fiend, half-beMt.

SoSSt^t^sio  ̂ -
aside theT IStinctiona. of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one
great object-the free development of our spiritual nature."—HUMBOI.BX S Cosmos.
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HISTORY OF PARLIAMENT.

THE NEW EEFOEM BILE.
Preceded by the presentation of six petitions, whose
prayer generally expressed a des^e -fp^,.^. exten^
franchise; the motion for leave to bring in the long.-
promised Reform Bill was made on Monday night.
Just before Lord John Russell rose, the,Speaker read
a letter he had . received from Mr. Henry, the magis-
trate at Bow-street, announcing ' tha$. . Mr. Feargus
O'Connor had been on that day committed to the House
of Correction for seven days, haying been convicted of
assaulting a police-constable at the Lyceum Theatre on
Saturday night.

In moving for leave to bring in " a Bill to extend
the Right of Voting for Members of Parliament, and to
amend the laws relating to th"e Represeixtation of the
People," Lord John Russell thought the -time he
had chosen was most apt, as the country was tranquil,
and there was no clamorous demand for reform. He
vindicated himself from the charge of having made the
announcement of last session on the vspur of the moment,
for mere party purposes, by stating that he had given
"many" previous assurances to the House of his inten-
tion some day to extend the franchise. In 1849 and
1851 he had also submitted the question ta the Cabinet,
who had decided for postponement. ISotliing he had
ever said, no expectations that he had evqr . held out,
should induce "extravagant hopes'* on the one side, or
" exaggerated fears" on. the other. .

So far the preface, The noble , lord added,.another.,
which he called a "review" of the "measures which
have been taken, and the measures which have been
proposed," on the reform question at various times.
But ' first lie stated that "it is now very well agreed
that the claim to have the franchise extended to every
individual is not a claim which can be supported ;" and
then he gave the House this astounding piece of in-
formation :̂—

"The object to be gained is good government ; and the
mode of obtaining a fair representation of the people, and
of obtaining a , representation which, can perform the func-
tions of the House of Commons, is to be sought for in
any measures that can be adopted. "" , -¦¦' -

Haying delivered himself of this statesmanlike ob-
servation, he proceeded jto " review" the efforts of a
long period from 1785 to 1830. Reaching the Reform
Bill, he stated the basis on which that was constructed,
and defined'the ' " test of disfranchisement'f then adopted
as being " the number of houses and the assessment to
the assessed taxes j" and the Reform Bill disfranchised
only those boroughs which were, on this test, obviously
nomination boroughs. But it would be extremely un-
wise to destroy the balance of the constitution, which
would be done if none but counties and large cities
returned members. He saw no ground of necessity
which would justify a proposition for an turbitmry and
absolute disfranchisement j the only thing to be done
was " to disfranchise in .any case of proved corruption."
Having stated this as a general principle of disfran-
chisement, he stated what they were prepared to do in
extending the suffrage :—

" It appears to me that there arc two grounds on which
we may propose a considerable extension of the suffrage
in the cities and boroughs of the United Kingdom. One
is, that at the time of tho Reform Bill , in placing the
right of voting in occupants of houses of the value of 10/,,
we did what I think is right and prudent to do—we
placed the suffrage rather higher than was necessary. It
was a time when there was, together with a great wish for
reform, a great desire that it should be snfe, and an un-
willingness to place the suffrage in hands that might be
unworth y of it. I own that in fixing the suffrage in 10/.
householders at that time we obtained a safety, as shown
by the working of our institutions since the passing of
that act, which was described by some as menacing all our
institutions with destruction. I think we might now ' place
the franchise lower. But there is another ground which
I confess haa great influence on my mind , Jind it was that
ground which fovined n case for the original proposition
of reform in 1822, namely, the growing intelligence and
education of the people. (Cheers.) I could prove, if I
were not ulYnid of wearying the House by going into sta-
tistic^—I could show by the sale of newspapers and of
books, by the great number of schools established Binco
1831, that a grait increase 1»ub taken place in intellicrence
among tho people. (Hear, hear.) But I do not think
the proof necessary, as tho experience of every hon. mem-
ber is sufficient to induce him to concur, in ' iny fitivtcmcnt ,
and to say that the franchise given hi 1831 might be
ltindo more extensive ' at the present time. (Hear , hear.)
We propose, therefore, instead of householders occupy ing
houses or sllopa of 10/. value, to tako householders of 5/,
ruled value. (" Hear," and cheers from tho Ministeri al
side.) Looking to the general returns which vvo have
received , I should say that in point ofnumbcrH the house-
holders of from B/. to 10/., as compared with thoao of 10/.
nnd upwards, aro in the proportion of about six to ton ;
and it will be seen, accordingly, that when wo propose to

lower the franchise, in cities and boroughs to U. rated
value, we shall a# a very "gre>i number of persons to
those who now c*#ise the elective franchise, lor my
part, I am perked that the franchise may 'be safely
entrusted to tliese persons. (Hear,hear.) , ' : f

With respect to the county frapphise, lie propped to1

extend that .'to al} persons quaked to sit on a jury—
that is, paying a rental of 201. a year and upwards, anq

^ copyholders and. Jpng leaseholders paying from 10/,
to 51. a year,, . , .- • ¦¦ .. -. . • , , ,, . • , . , ¦¦ . .. ./ .  ' . . • . . /•. ; .

"There is another right of voting 1 have to mention,
which we propose shall be given , as a new right of voting
indiscriminately to persons residing either in a county or
in a borough. That is to say, that if they reside in a
county, without the limits of any borough, they may vote
for the county, and if they reside within any borough they
may vote for the borough. These new voters are persons
paying direct taxes' in. the shape of assessed taxes ,or in-
come-tax to the amount of 40s. a-year. (Cheers from the
Ministerial side of the house.) We do not propose, how-
ever, that all licences—though they may be taken as direct
taxes—shall give the right of voting, because it is our
opinion that abuses might in that case arise ; but we pro-
pose that persons who pay 40s. a-year in these direct taxes
shall have the right of voting, and clauses have been .drawn
to carry ou^ this object. Now, the reason up.on which
this particular franchise is fouuded is the objection which
has constantly been made, and not without, reason, that
while persons having freehol d propertj/, and others occu-
pying iwuseJiold p roperty, are allowed the franchise, there
is a large class of well-educated men, and men likewise of
property, who have not the qualification derived from
possessing or occupying a particular species of property.
(Hear, hear.) We hope, however, by this provision, to
enable them to have votes, and thus contribute to the
representation of the country."

The assertion that bribery was most prevalent in small
boroughs he met by the counter' assertion that it pre-
vailed as much in larger boroughs, a in quoque greatly
cheered by the Opposition. But as in many of these
small boroughs something like nomination did un-
doubtedly prevail, he thought that that was a reproach
which ought to be taken away. He therefore proposed
to "diffuse" the proprietary influence by giving the in-
habitants of neighbouring towns the right of voting at
the elections for such boroughs.

" When the Reform Bill was discussed in this house, I
stated that in my opinion nearly all the boroughs should
have not less than 300 voters each. While this is the
case generally, there are 14 smaller boroughs which Have
less than that number of voters; there are , upwards of
30 more that have less than 400 electors; and there are
several more that have less than 500 voters. When I
speak now of electors, I allude to permanent electors,
namely, those who are 10/. househ olders, and those who
are freemen , holding the perpetual right which was main-
tained by the Reform Bill. We propose, then , to add
places to all the boroughs which have less than 500 of such
electors, consisting of 10/. householders and frperaen.
The number of boroughs to which this principle will be
applied is 67. (Cries of Hear, hear, and some sensa-
tion on the Opposition benches. An hon. Member—
• In England and Wales?') I am now speaking (Lord
John continued) only of England and Wales."

For the rest, he was disposed to preserve tho " same
general balance of interest" as at present existed; and
' not disturb that balance—fearful that ' if wo dloV $o,
we should only provoke a fierce struggle" in that House,
and a very strong opposition in the House of Lords,
However, tho " property qualification '' he would abolish,
anld reform the parliamentary oaths, leaving out the
words " on tho true faith of a Christian ." Besides
which, he proposed that no member of the government
upon more change of office should require tho assent of
his constituents. Tlie Irish borough-franchise is to be
reduced to 51,, and the county-franchise to 20Z.

" Sir, I trust that when this enlarged, franchise is given ,
we shall next see the Government of this country, in whos-
cver hands it be, consider most seriously and earnestly
tho great question of the education of the people. (Loud
cries of Hear, hear.) This question of tho fran chise is
not alien from that other one of provid ing that tho in-
struction , tho education of the people, should be in a better
state than it now is. (Hear, hear.) I «m convinced ,
thot if after a measure of this kind , in another session of
Parliament, tins House shall consider the means of estab-
lishing a really national ayatem of education , they will con-
fer one of the greatest blessings which can be conferred
upon this country (hear, hear) ; a measure, for which , I be-
lieve, the people, aro i>ow almost prepared (hear, hear) ; and
which , after further discussion , I do trust mi ght bo carried
with very nearly a general assent. (Ilenr, hear, and
cheers.) I do not propose now, however, to enter further
into this subject. I have - stated the general provisions of
tho bill that I propose to introduce ; and I rejoice that in
this time of quiet nnd tranquillity (hear, hear) we can fairly
consider that we aro not acting under compulsion of any
sort (hear, hear), that we aro not obliged l>y any clamour
to introduce this measnre (hear, hear), but that wo do it in
tho humble and earnest hope thnt wo may contribute some-
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thing ¦tp the tfoTO? aradl the glory of our country rr ,
cheers;) ;f v . :• ¦ .- ; . • , ,. <>• \U*A
¦
'-  ̂̂ ^^iW^^f #«.' "Russell, aft er f&question had bm^uk weUing the « omissions" fiS?the speech, ^Tjl^.pob^e 

lord had not 
thought fit tot ?either upon #ie^allot :pr. ; triennial parliaments b +as far as it went he should , support the' measure <?

JiOHisr WALSH carried the discussion into another Cnnel. He strongly contested both its fitness in. point >time, afld4he -necessity of the pleasure, as the surmo °{satisfaetfon of {my popular demand* He deprecated iichanges, and pictured the time when, tlie old consttution of England having passed away, a despotis
1"

would arise as 'a "consequence of democratic institutin
Mr. Heney Beexe:ley, nbt at all incliiaed to foliothe alarming disquisition of Sir John Walsh, approved
of the bill generally, but regretted the absence of theballdt, arid declared tiis intention ctf' moving a clan
giving that protection to the voter; Mr. Phiiip
Ho\vabi> warmly approved of the bill. Sir Robebt
Ingklis drew an elaborate contrast between the excite-
inent of 1831 and the quietude of 1852 ; dealt a stout
blow at the proposed alteration Of . the oaths; and
generally disapproved of the measure.'

Mr. John Beight «)uld not eritirfely approve. He
could not tell how niudh good tlie: bill might So. The
serious diefect of the bill was the absence of any pro-
vision; for taking the .vote by Ballot. This was not only
a hardship on the working classes, hut on the employers
of labour. Master mairafacturers were just as liable
to coerce their work-people as landlords, and the noble
lord ought to have removed the temptation and the
power from both classes. The man wlio was forced to
vote was about as nrach degraded as the man who was
bribed to vote; and if there was any considerable ex-
tension of the franchise, the noble lord was bound to
give the ballot. Mr. Bright criticised the franchise
qualifications, and complained, that in attempting to
maintain the^ balance of power or interests the noble
lord would only maintaiii the"." dead lock" under which
his, government would he unable.to marcli. He would
not get a House; of Commons which represented the
country^ but a, fiouse in a similar position to that in
wliich they now were—r-nnable to do that which the
people insisted on having done. His concluding sentence
is remarkable.

r<t He \vrts" glad that the call for reform had been met
at allr—that the noble lord had proposed̂ 

an extension of
political rights to some classes hitherto unrepresented ;
and he believed in his conscience, that that man who
most loved his country^ and'was most an;xious to support
nnd main tain its institution s, ought to he deeply obliged
lo the noble lord for having, at a time when there was no
great political excitement, volunteered a. measure which,
although it did not altogether meet , his views, would yet
leave the representation.- of the country , in a better apd
more, satisfactory condition than it was at present."
(Cheers.)

Mr. Bright did not at all damage the Minister in
his speech ; but he was followed by a speaker from the
" Tory camp," who attacked the , measure in flank ,
and, by unsparing liberal criticism from a Tory point
of view, laid bare its great defefite and exposed its vast
deficiencies. , Mr. Bajwe [Meinber tor Inverness-
shire] did not believo-that a.KflfbrjcoJ&U W* U»r*W «-
tdiided f sense-i.of the term," 'was either necessary or
reqtiired at the present moment ; but the First Minister
hod decided the question by declaring that it was de-
sirable to " increase the power of the democracy ;',' »n(l
having mndo that declaration, ho ought, at least, to
have been prepared to bring forward a measure calcu-
lated to give satisfaction to those who were justly dia-
satisfiod with things as they , were. There won one
defect which would of itself prevent this measure from
becoming permanent—there was no provision for short-
ening tho duration of parliaments. Tho Septennial
Act inflicted a great blow, on the democracy. ^Jlftt

was " essentially a Whig meofluro," By removing tno
fear of their constituents from the eyes ¦ of members,
they vory often pursuod a very different course at tno
commencement of a new parliament to what tnoy
adopted at the coucluaion of an old one.

" He might , if it were necessary, illustrate this by »Jj -
mcrous examples, but ho should content himself wita 

^
-

Btancing tho course now pursued by tho nobk lord lnnis •
The noble lord was a Liberal, und represented a W
constituency. Now, tho Houso would romombcr tw >
for tho first four yeara of tho present Parliament, liw »« •
friend tho member for Montrosq had nnnunlly brougw »• »
with great ability and with 'great moderation* the <l"cs

^of reform , and upon every occasion hud been ^ruy "̂ u 0
might say obstinately—opposed by tho Govornmont. *
noble lord would enter into no compromise ; «.°w n8 " .
sparing in his sarcasms upon his hon. friend and tno p
of which he was tho head (hear, hear) ; «nd ho , B«j *'\)l()
intimation that a lleform Bill was to bo brought in jy 

^Government. (Hear, hear.) Such wns tho pPflItt°S at
tho question up to tho Ja«t sitting of Parliament. *'

' 142 ¦ ' " ' " '  ¦ %H E ; ¦ L f̂:A^.E;%^_
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however, which the eloquence of the hon, member for
5 nhSws was unable to effect, the near approach of a
f Xn had suddenly accomplished (loud cries of
?? r £ 5om the Opposition benches), and at the
H 

> us oTof the last sessfon of Parliament the Hoiisc
C°fd?vwa3 surprised to learn, not only that the noble
i° <\ but that- every member of his Cabinet, had suddenly
Sme converted upbn the question. (Hear, hear.) He
?Sr Baillie) could not give a better illustration of the
IpVfttion of long parliaments than by citing this.example

that the very bill which the House was now discussing
hid been delayed by the Septennial Act for

^
a period of

four vears ; and he believed the noble , lord was much
Mistaken if he thought that any measure would give satis-
faction which did not provide for the shortening of; Par-
liaments. (Hear, hear.)" . , , ., .

Then why retain the smaU. nomination boroughs?
exclaimed Mr. Baillie, maliciousiy citing Marlborpugh,
and Malton, and Richmond, and Ripon, and Tavistock,
and Came, all of which are in the hands of Ministers.
These

'and many others were a disgrace to our repre-
sentative system. He believed that there was no mode
of dealing fairly with the question but by extinguishing
these boroughs altogether. But to whom should their
privileges be transferred ? That was a question of
great interest to Scotland and Ireland, neither of which
parts of the kingdom were fairly represented. As to
combining boroughs, that would, lead only to stUl fur-
ther proprietary domination. He asked the English
members to consider the condition in which they would
be placed hereafter, if the Prime Minister were always
to have a Reform Bill ready whenever it might , suit
the object of bis government to have a little popular
clamour. (Loud cries of Hear, hear.)

"What would their position be if the question of 
^
a new

Reform Bill was made dependent upon whether a minister
was able to maintain a majority in this house ? He called
upou them, therefore, to take the noble lord at his word,
and have a new Reform • .¦ Bill indeed—not such a one as
this, which would only whet the appetite of the country for
further changes, and would only excite fresh agitation in
the country—but a real arid substantial measure, which
would give a more equal and better distribution of political
power to every portion of the United Kingdom. • (Hear,
hear.) Depend upon it, to this point we must come at
last (chcers> ; and, if this progressive system of reform
was to be carried on , upon the heads of those who had
not hesitated to exercise their influence in order to promote
and renew such constantly recurring agitation must rest
the responsibility of the consequences which must ensue.
(Cheers.)"

Following up Mr. Baillie's appeal for Scotland, Mr.
Roche put in a word for Ireland, ns not being suffi-
ciently represented, and asking for the combination of
Irish boroughs. Mr. Newdegate and Sir Joshua
Walmsley condemned the Bill for very different rea-
sons. Mr. Trelawny and Mr. Anstey approved,
with reservations ; and Lord Harry Vane approved
entirely. Sir John Tyrem, thought that the noble
lord's statement was a " milk-and-water affair," and
that the projected measure ought to be called " a Bill
for the continuance of her Majesty's present Ministers
in office."

Lord. John Rttssem. here stated in reply, first to
Mr Newdegate and afterwards to Mr. Disraeli, that
h« would introduce tha bill on Wednesday or Thursday,
and take the second reading on Friday fortnight- This
did not " appear to bo quite satisfactory" to Mr. Dis-
raeli, who nppealed for longer time, and declared that
it was most unusual for a minister to move for leave to
bring in an important measure like this Reform Bill,
not having the said bill ready to introduce They
ought to have a month to consider the measure. Re-
ferring to the bill ho congratulated the reformers on the
" content" with which they had received it, but for his
own part ho thought that the essentiul conditions of n
Reform Bill hnd not been observed. Replying to Mr.
Wri ght lie said that the towns had a preponderance in
the representation, and that the difference in population
and property between Thetford and Manchester did
not prove that Manchester should have more mombors,
but that Thotford Bhould have none at all. As a sot
oft" to the Thotford and Manchester argument, he in-
stanced tho county of Chester, whero Stockport and
Macdosfield, having a population of 82,000, return four
members, while the whole county, having a population
of 134,000 (oxclusive of tho population of the towns)only returned two members. Ho should certainly
oppose tho bill if he thought any attempt would be
"judo to give a preponderance to any party in tho
Mouse; hut that was a point which could not bo settleduntil tho bill was before thorn: As to tho measureitself, it 86omod one of questionable propriety. Hocoula not say it appeared adequate ; ho could not say
j t was •• statesmanlike;" ho could not say that it soomed
Vi ,v to *)0 » permanent settlement of tho question.«o had always boon in favour of on "industrial suffrago,"wit ho doubted whethor a 5J. franchise would act inthat way.

"I am not to be persuaded that there was no measure
better fitted for this purpose, no arrangement more apposite
send more calculated to complete this end, than merely
lowering the rating of the rent on which the suffrage de-
pends."

Demanding further time tor considering the mea-
sure, asking the Hduse to consider first, whether
a measure like thaLt was required at all ; next, whe-
ther that was the measure required, he pointed out that
there were other questions—as taxation, colonial and
legal reform, which ought to be fairly and attentively
considered, as well as parliamentary reform. Sir
George Grey accurately described Mr. Disraeli's
speech, when he said, that it would puzzle any one to
tell exactly whether the honourable gentlemen sup-
ported or opposed the bill ; but if he had objections,
let them he manfully brought forward. He warned
the House, not to suffer the bill to be defeated by a
proposal for delay. Sir Benjamin Ham, sharply replied
to Mr. Disraeli, that the noble lord had followed the
precedent of 1831, in asking for leave a few days before
he brought in the bill. The measure was not quite
satisfactory, but that was no reason why the radicals
should oppose it. No; they meant to take it, and get
as much more as possible. Mr. Baillie had named
nomination boroughs, whose representatives sat oil the
ministerial side ; but where did honourable gentlemen
sit who represented such "miserable little" boroughs
as Wilton, Christchurch, Hythe, Buckingham , Hel-
stone, Huntingdon, and Stamford ? Altogether, he
was thankful to the noble lord for the bill. Lord
DxrpiiEY Stuart made a similar speech, a little more
strongly spiced in expression, and more antagonistic
in spirit. He justly rated Lord John Russell for
talking of extending the franchise to the people as a
reward, and for maintaining the small boroughs. After
a few; words from Mr. M. Q'Connell and Captain
Harris, leave was given to bring in the bill? and the
House adiourned at a quarter past ten o'clock.

Lord John Rttssem. presented the Parliamentary
Representation Bill, amidst cheers from the Ministerial
side of the House, on Thursday night, when it was
read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time
on the 27th inst.

TENANT-EIGH T.
Mr. Sharman Crawford moved for leave to bring

in a "¦ Bill to provide for the better securing and regu-
lating the custom of tenant-right as practised in the
province of Ulster, and to secure compensation to im-
proving tenants, who may not claim under the said
custom, and to limit the power of eviction in certain
cases," on Tuesday. Ho stated the mode upon which
he proposed to adjust compensations as follows :—

"Where the tenant claimed compensation, each party
should appoint arbitrators with power to appoint a third
arbitrator ; and if a decision should not be made by the
arbitrators, the question was to be referred to the assistant-
barrister in all cases under 100/., and in all cases over
100/. to the judge of assize. In the bill introduced by
Lord Stanley it was proposed that a government com-
missioner should be appointed for the purpose of deciding
those questions, and it would be for the consideration of
the House whether an appointment of that sort should be
made, or whether the decision should be left in the hands
of the assistant-barrister or ju dge of assize. (Hear, hear.)"

His object was to give that security for outlay m
improvementsto tho tenantwhich he did notnow possess.
All the evils of Ireland uprung from the very imperfect
relations of landlord and.tenant. Sir George Grey
wpuld not oppose tho introduction of the bill, but he
could no$ promise the support of the government. Re-
peated discussions had proved the "great difficulty,"
he would not say the "impossibility" of dealing by Act
of Parliamen t with tho subject. Respecting tho present
deplorable state of certain Northern districts, Sir George
Grey made the following incidental statement of tho
views and intentions of ministers, in substance the same
as that given by tho Marquis of Lansdowne.

"The honournblo gentleman had alluded to the outrages
that were committed in part s of Ireland to which he re-
ferred , and tho combination existing there ; he (Sir George
Grey) believed that combination arose, not from want of
compensation to the tenant for improvement effected upon
the land , but that it was a combination to effect , by for ce,
terror, and intimidation , a reduction of rents (hear, hem),
and crime and outrage with that view must be mot by tho
Btrict arm of tho law. (Hear, hear.) The government
did not ask fox1 increased powers to meet' it;  they were
¦anxious to endeavour by the ordinary existing law to op-
pose an effectual check to the progress of this system of
terror ancTintimidation, but whatever the menus might
bo, when tho law was violated by crime and outrage it was
the duty of tho government to put nn end by tho strong
arm of tho law to a system of that kind. (Honr, hear.}
But if the government were bound to enforce tho Jaw
against offenders , they wcro also bound to chum froni the
occupiers of land, that co-operation that could only bo
effectually given by their combined action with tho govern-

ment. Let rents be fairly assessed between landlords, and
tenants, and levied with ju stice and firmness, and then he
believed a remedy would be applied to those evils. (Hear,
hear.)

The announcement of the Home Secretary took the
edge off the debate. Nevertheless the Irish members
spoke a great deal in support of the motion. Mr.
He^ry GrAttAN referred all the evils of Ireland to
absenteeism, and proposed that the estates of the'Mar?
quis of Lansdowne, the Dukes of Buckingham and
Devonshire, of Lords Fitzwilliam and Palmerston should
be sold by auction! Mr. Httme rushed into the debate
uttering wholesale disapproval of the measure, and
calling it " communism." Mr. Roche and Mr. Moore
both supported the motion ; the former rating the
government for promising and not carrying a landlord
and tenant bill themselves; and the latter showing how
the landlords took improved land the instant it was im-
proved* and drove out the tenant by imposing a high
rent and giving no compensation. What all admitted
to be a moral, Mr. Crawford's bill would make a legal
wrong.

Sib John Yottng rose to combat these positions,
and insisted that the proposed remedy was a delusion,
and that it would neither benefit landlord nor tenant.
Take the case of an unsuccessful man who had paid
a large incoming fine for " improvements," When he
left, he would get his money again, and possibly go to
America with it; while the tenant -who paid the fine
got nothing for his money, which would otherwise have
been available for the purchase of stock. Mr. Sadmer
answered this by putting the case of a tenant whose
landlord was obliged to sell in the Encumbered Estates
Court. The new landlord walked in, and coolly took
possession of all improvements. Was not that wrong ?

"The practice existing in Ireland was very different
from that existing in this. In the former country it is
the tenant occupier who risks his money and means, the
expense, anxiety, and inconvenience of making permanent
improvements. This state of things creates in the breasts
of the people a passion for the land they have so improved,
and creates the notion that he is really a partner in the
proprietorship of the land. But the tenant has no secu-
rity that he may not be turned out to-morrow, and lose
all the benefit of his exertions. It is, therefore , very de-
sirable that some alteration should take place which would
leave unchecked the spirit, enterprise, and industry of the
tenant occupier who has the spirit to make those improve-
ments which his landlord is unwilling to undertake."

Mr. Osborne characterised the bill as a measure of
spoliation, and denounced the Tenant Right Leaguers
as dishonest in the main ; yet he was favourable to
some alteration in the present law. He also, like Mr.
Hume, mixed up tenant right with " communistic
theories," maxims of M. Proudhon, and other strong
phrases intended as censure. Lord John Russexi.
made a statement of what course the Government had
followed on this question. When they came into office ,
they found bills on the subject, which were taken and
submitted to a committee. From these bills one was
framed, which " rather came under the designation of
a sensible bill ;" but it did not at all follow, because
a bill was a sensible bill, that it would bo acceptable to
the people of Ireland. (Laughter.) On the contrary,
it would have been made a text-book for agitators ; and
as ho found that it did not meet the views of tho
tenant-right leaguers, it was withdrawn. Mr. Bright
had sent him a sot of propositions, which he had read ,
and forwarded to Ireland. They were considered by
the Irish Privy Council, and returned, ns not adapted
to the evil. Thereupon, Lord John Russell came to
tho conclusion last yeftr, that in tho then temper of
Ireland, any bill thaj/ho might introduce would only
furnish a source for fresh agitation, and consequently
ho abstained altogether. Tho question was ono of
" infinite difficult y," and ho was not prepared to legis-
late upon it. Ho did not oppose tho introduction of
the bill—for what would bo said out of doors if ho
should ? Mr. Kuoair followed Lord John Russell, and
exposed tho tactics of ministers on this measure over
since they had been in office. Lord John Russell had
promised a bill to amend tho laws relating to landlord
and tenant. Ho had opposed the enaction of an Arms
Act, under Sir Robert Peel's ministry, in 1846, on the
ground that nn equitable adjustment of this land-
question had not been tried as a remedy for agrarian
outrage. Ho had since laid on tho table, year by year,
bills on this subject, all of which he hud coquetted
and toyed with, and not carried, and now ho roftisod
to legislate at all. Tho present government had paltorod
with tho question in every sonse.

" When out of oflicc, they had excited tho people of Ire-
land to most cxtravngan t expectations, and in oillco, when
it would no longer serve tho purposes of their administ ra-
tion , they allowed the question, which they themselves
hnd created, to drop to the ground , and now assailed those
who, upon their invitation, flrat became advocates of the
measure." (Hear, hear, and cheers.)
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Mr. Bright stated the history of his own hill. It
had been submitted to some Irish Members on both
sides of the House, who had generally approved pf it;
but a large class of Irish Members objected to it; and
under those circumstances he thought that he, not con-
nected with Ireland, had better not bring forward the
measure. But he was glad to see the question dis-
cussedy and he should support the second reading of
Mr. Crawford's bill, as approving of this one proposition
—that the subject required legislating upon. "The"
noble lord at the head of the Government, in a very
dexterous speech, had been endeavouring to back out of
the difficulty in which he found himself upon this
question." (Cheers from the Opposition.) The Go-
vernment bill was so arranged that it could not have
been of any use uv any case whatever. The fact was,
there were Irish proprietors in the Cabinet, and> with-
out imputing any base motives to' them; how could we
expect therii to Jegislate on this question ?

" Irish proprietors in the Cabinet, and generally in that
house, and generally throughout Ireland, were; 'afraid of
any bills interfering with the powers and privileges which
a parliament of landowners for ages past had constantly
been conferring on the owners of the soil. (Hear, and
cheers.) That was the question. Could cats wisely and
judiciously legislate for mice ?" (Laughter.)

Wrong had long existed under the law,—wrong
which flagrantly violated the principles of political eco-
nomy ; and although, men fancied they profited by the
existence of that law, Parliament should say at once
that the law had been wrong and unjust from the be-
ginning.

Mr. Whiteside defended the landlords, but ad-
mitted that the state of the law called for alteration
After a f ew words from Mr. Aglionby and Mr.' Len
nabd, leave was given, to bring in the bill.

THE HOUSE OF LOBBS.
At the Friday sitting of- the House of Lords, the
Lord Chancellor expressed his very great "surprise"
at hearing an announcement of the intention of Mi-
nisters to lay a, bill for the reform of the Court of
Chancery on the table, on the 16th. He could not see
how they could have had time to frame it on the basis
of the report of the Commission only just issued.

The Lord Chancellor explained away Ins surprise
on Thursday. The statement of Lord John Russell,
that the Solicitor-General would lay the Bill on
Chancery Reform before the House of Commons on
Monday had originated in a misunderstanding between
the noble lord and the Solicitor-General. The measure
was not by any means ready for presentation.

The House has been chiefly engaged in conversations
on law matters ; the speakers being as usual, Lords
Lyndhurst, Brougham, Ellenborough, and the Lord
Chancellor.

The result of one of these amiable discussions ap-
peared on Tuesday, in the shape of a bill, presented by
Lord Lyndhurst, to enable each House of Parliament
to take up measures prepared and passed in the one,
and dropped in the other, for want of time to consider
and convert them into law. This is intended to obviate
the standing grievance of which their loidships com-
plain, that all the work of the session is thrown on the
last few weeks.

Lord Roden called the attention of Ministers, on
Tuesday, to the state of certain districts in Ireland,
whore, at present, a reign of terror and intimidation
prevuiled to such an extent, that murders were perpc-
tated in open day, and conviction of the murderers
seemed impossible, for they were shielded by the con-
federacy of a whole population. Gentlemen dared not
stir out unarmed, and even when hunting, rode with
pistols in their pockets. Ho washed to know whether
Government was prepared to have recourse to ex-
ceptional measures for the repression of this state of
things, as ordinary means and a special cominiHsion had
entirely failed ?

The Marquis of Lans»OWNE lamented the evil,
an4 defended the Government. Ho could not say that
the special commission hud fulled—had thero not been
" one conviction."

" Fresh measures, consistent with the luw and consti-
tution , were being prepared to vindicate the justice of this
country. From information which had reached him, ho
felt justified in entertaining a confident expectation that
those mensnrcs would ho effectual in repressing the .mis-
chief cornplnined of. Ho thought that, until all those
measures had been exhausted and found to fai l, no'mea-
sure- inconsistent with the gencrul law and constitution of
th'o country ought to he adopted by Parliament. He whs
ready, however, to deoluro that if those measures were
exhausted , it would bo the duty of Government to consi-
der how far, by any measu re, life and property could be
secured ; for that was the first object of all luw and all
government, whether constitutional or otherwise. Ho
hoped that Government would not bo pressed to adopt ex-
traordinary measures at present, aud that Parliament;

Lord Londonderry, the Marquis of Westnieath,
and the Earl of Desart joined in a harmonions- chorus,
in attributing the late agrarian murders to the eftprts
and doctrines of tbje " Tenant-League!"

In reply to Lord Fitzwjelia' m, Lord Granyille
made a statement respecting the outrage on Mr. Mather
at Florence, substantially the same as that already
made by Lord John Russeil and the daily journals.
No further information had beeta received as to the
result of the judicial inquiry into the conduct of the
Austrian officer. Lord Granville took occasion to state,
amid the cold and superb silence of listening lords,
that he had amply apologized to the United States for
the insult inflicted on the Prometheus by the brig
Express at Grey Town.

wonld watch closely whether it performed its duty. Go-
vernment would take care that hi those districts
where, by the criminal connivance of some, and by. the
intimidation of others, all feeling of security had ;been
withdrawn , no advantage should accrue to those who, by
their connivance at such a system of outrage, were almost
equally guilty witii.tho.se' who aided in its continuance."

At the end of his reply* however, he said z-r?
"li\ the course of the present session an opportunity

would be afforded the noble earl to consider whether a
more adequate provision for securing the advantage of se-
curity and tranquillity in Ireland could not be devised by
re-enacting the bill for the repression of crime and out-
rage in that country—a bill which had been most advan-
tageous iii other parts of Ireland, and in the south to a
degree which was quite unparalleled." ,

New Bills.—Some new bills have been introduced
this week in the House of Commons. On Tuesday, Sir
John Pakington procured a resolution from the House,
agreeing that a bill should be brought in to amend the
laws relating to the sale of beer ; Mr. Milner Gibson
obtained leave to bring in a bill to establish County
Financial Boards ; and Mr. Aglionby a bill to effect a
compulsory enfranchisement of lands of copyhold and cus-
tomary tenure. ' '

Ventilation of the House.—Afteg a long and
lively discussion, the following motiou, made by Mr. Os-
B0KNE7 and seconded by Sir John Pakingtox, on "Wed-
nesday, was carried, pn a division, by 96 to 68 :—

" 1. That Dr. Reid be authorized to complete such tem-
porary arrangements as are imperatively necessary at pre-
sent for the maintenance of a better atmosphere during
the sittings of the House.

" 2. That the warming, lighting, and ventilation of the
House of Commons and its libraries shall be placed under
one responsible authority.

" 3. That Dr. Reid be called upon to submit forthwith
a full report of all the measures be considers essential for
the health and comfort of the House, together with an
estimate of the probable expense, and the time which he
would require for the execution of the works ; also to
state specially what plan he would propose for the lighting
of the House."

Income-Ta x Committee.—On the motion of Mr.
Hume, the Select Committee was re-appointcd to inquire
into the present mode of assessing and collecting the
Income and Property-tax, and whether any other mode
of levy ing the same, so as to render the tax more equit-
able, could be adopted , and to nominate ilia, following
members :—Mr. Hume, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr. Thomas Baring, Mr. Cobden, Mr. Disraeli , Mr.
Ilorsman , Mr. Henley, «Mr. Vescy, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr.
James Wilson , Mr. Rieardo, Mr. Roebuck, Colonel Ko-
uj illy, Lord Hurry Vane, and Mr. Sothcron.

Manchester and Salford Education Schbj ib. —
At the time appointed for reading private bil |a on Wed-
nesday, Mr. Brotherton moved the second reading of the
Manchester and Salford Education Bill. The object of
this bill was to provide for the free education of all tho
poor inhabitants of the boroughs of Manchester and Sill-
ford , by means of a local rate, to be administered by tho
town councils of the two boroughs. The petition for the
bill had been signed by 40,000 out of 60,000 of thr ; rate-
payers. Mr. BfcowN seconded the motion , expres sing a
general concurrence in the bill , and his desire that it
mi ght be referred to a committee upstairs. Mr. Gr»»ON,
Mr. Bright, Mr. Vox, and Mr. Hi/mb opposed the se-
cond reading at that time, und aBked for a delay, in order
that the corporation of Manchester might cxpr«.H» their
opinion on the measure. A more ecrions objection wn»
urged by Mr. Gladstone. He thought it was very
doubtful whether a bill of such importance in a national
and public point of view ought to be entertained n« n locnl
and private bill at all. lie denied that the bill only
u fl'octed Manchester, and justly asserted that a measure
involving principles of such magnitude as tho|| necessarily
at tho root of a measure on education , affected tho whole
kingdom. Tho House might commit itself to u principle
which would hamper its future decisions on national edu-
cation. Thero was a great abuse in private bill legislation.
It seemed almost as great an anomaly to have a local
education bill for Manchester as it would have been to
have a purUamentaiy refprm and franclrise bill for Man-
chester.

The supporters of the second reading were Mr \vPaIten and Mr, CabDwellI The latter made ^effectual attempt to efface the impression ¦which W^ '""
colleague, Mr. Gladstone, had produced. He vrsoAîthere had been time enough for the authorities of ftTChester to pronounce an opinion, and that there conM a°
be a fitter4- time fhan twelve o'clock on "Wednesdav 1 f l
bate the principle of the.bill. He., said, alsd, that1 iigeneral bills had hitherto failed, there was no course ] ivopen for Manchester but to obtain a private bill for it ifAs no leading Cabinet Minister was on the Treabench, Sir Francis BarinGj suggested that the delay "fone week should be accorded j and, consequently asecond reading was ordered for Wednesday next.

Preserved Meats for the NAvv.--Sir Willi vJollifke, moved, on Thursday, that a select comuiitt
11

be appointed to inquire into the contracts, and the m<dof making them, for the supplyo f  meat provisions for thuse of Her Majesty's navy during the years 1847/1848
1849, 1S50, and 1851 ;' iiito the causes which have led tothe receiving into the Governnlent Stores, and to the iasu '
ing for the use of Her Majesty's ships on foreign service
certain preserved meats, which have proved to be unfit forhuman food ; and into the niehus by which an occurren ceso prejudicial to the public service jnay niost effectuall y lm
prevented. Mr. Philijp Miles seep^ded the motion. Itwas met by Sir Francis Baring- o n  the part of the
Government, who moved an amendment extending the
inquiry so far back as 1841, He was afraid the mover
had a prejudice against foreign meats only. The Admi-
ralty were most anxious that the inquiry shonld be full
and rigorous. The motion was supported and the Admi-
ralty attacked by Colonel Chatterton, Mr. William
Miles, and Colonel Sibthorpe, who mildly suggested
as regarded the Admiralty that "top many cooks spoiled
the broth." Explanations were offered but not made, by
Admiral Berkeley, Captain . ScobeLl, and Mn John
MaCgregor. The motion as amended was agreed to.
- Customs Reform.—Mr. Mitchell moved for and ob-

tained the appointment of the foUowing gentlemen as a
Select Committee on the Customs t-^-Mr. Mitchell, Mr.
Come wall Lewis, Mr. Goulburn, Mr. Gladstone, Sir John
Yarde Buller, Sir George Clerk, Mr. William Brown, Mr.
Alderman Thompson, Mr. Forster, Mr. M'Gregor, Mr.
Archibald Hastie, Mr. Alderman 'Humphrey, Mr. Moody,
Mr. Anderson, and Mr. Tennent.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter vn.
Paris, Tuesday, February 10, 1852.

The hostility of the higher classes to the Government
is daily gaining in intensity. The Confiscation Decrees
have stirred the long dormant instincts 6f*legality. The
bourgeoisie are setting to work at Orleanist. conspira-
cies. They applaud and encourage the legal resistance
of the Princes of the house of Orleans. L. Bonaparte
is furious. Expressions are attributed to him which re-
veal the depth of his resentment. "I will crush the
hydra of the louryebisie," he is reported to have ex-
claimed, in a passion. Persigny, tpo, has expressed
himwelf in term« which are but a commentary on the
Presidents. " We will make use of the waistcoats to
brush the coats."* This language foreshadows a new
policy. It i» an intimation that L. Bonaparte in-
tend.-* to look, tin a ,Uu>t *««o»*ee, to... tl»o -lo-wi- «1«MOS
for that support; which the higher classes deny mm :
hence the sudden cessation of rigorous measures against
mere operatives and peasants compromised in the in-
surrection of December. The Government of L. Bomi-
nartft 1mm not though t one circular enough inviting \W
prefect* to wet at liberty "misguided" persons. An-
other circular lias been addressed by the three Ministers
of the Inferior, of Justice, and of W/ar collectively, to
all tho civil and military authorities, instructing them
to »ot at liberty the persons designated by the former
circular. All tho courta-martial are ordered to sus-
pend thoir labours ; all the military commissions are
dissolved, and replaced by mixed commissions compos"
of tho prefect, the military commandant, and tho pro-
cnreiu of the Kepublip . They will pronounce flentencea
without delay on thy prisoners, xnor,e or tea8 SrftVC f
coHipromiKod, who hnvo no.t been released in pu^1""1

of tho circular of January 20. The punishments «J»
gmduatod according to a Bcalo :—1. Trial by ^our'
martini. 2. Transportation to Cayenpo. 3. Transpor.
tation to Algeria, 4. Kxpulbion from Franco. ?• *011,
porary baniwhmont. 0. Confinement within liiniw «
a certain locality to be determined. 7- Committal «>
trial by Correctional Police. &. SiM^eilUince 

ot u
I'olico. 0. To bo Hot at liberty on condition of nov««
mingling again in pojitiqal affaira. This °IrouI^.iH.
verv cuuou'b\ in form, aa it flnioina the inixoa co"""..
aiona to app ly those ponaltioB, not #cwrtlin(/ t to rn
f / rce of culpab ility, but acwrdmff f o  the pol itical am
dents tfth c w^, Paris , and the nioo PePart f' J LcoinpriBcd in the firefc division, remain subject to i
riff imc of military commissions. i :nA great; numbor of prisoners have been roleasou

* " Nous nous flcrvirons des vestcs pour brosser lc*
habits."
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compliance with ̂ ese^^?«3rtiir by an alleviatibii of ngo*ous' measures to
Ŝ the strbng <su*rent of mdigiatiph whibh; was

•B32l at' Ste* 'flr^t ^rostt^tib^ de« hardened
Kto I sullen resistance, especially' arhdng the ̂ rural

Sibn aiid ^r^sts.  ̂
the Central a^sotatlierri.;de,

fitments ' however; nunierritis arrests had just been
Pflfected - and ajottrrta lpublishe^atyauclusestated/thaib
* fc the very time when: about a hundred ' prisoners were
beiiiff set at liberty, a fariargernutober were Pn their
" aTto the prisons of Avignon and Apt. Many whP had
taken flight; and had 'sought shelter fchd escape in the
Alps surrendered themselves, almost from sheer ex-
haustion.; The, fbrtre^eapn^^t^^on^hers)
Tort Lamalgue at-Tpulcm, and $he Chateau, d'K, that
orient state "prison. :Were :gorged wi%. Republicans,
literally heaped together .pell-mell. Ihe Chateau de
Blaye, the pnsohs oFPferpignan, of Nevers, of Bourges,
were not large enough -ta contain, these masses of unfor-
tunate men, whoin authority now deigns to call "mis-
guided," rather than'criminal. As it is, ̂ heir free dis-
charges are only granted on conditions. A promise to
abstain wholly frond politics is exacted, as T have
already mentioned. Tfy3 bourgeois <?lass is ; excepted
from these milder measures : in' proportion as severity
towards the hiimbler class relaxes, it, redoubles in vio-
lence against persbns of Higher station. ' Thus, at
Chatillon .(Cd!te d'Qr), five persons, all of the bourgeois
i L^«.a f,aaW dWOafori 1 ' ' T4i*» tieri u'.-rf'.ment  ̂ ftf theclass, have been' awested. The Departments of ,tne

Giro'nde, and others, are still ravaged 'by arrests', ;' j ^t
Marseilles, the; fiam6ti3 Jean Rigne, supreme chief of
the Society of the; Molintain, and organize'* of the in-
surrection in the Vary has beeii seized. ' The1 new circu-
lar of the 3rd instant/ suspending the sitting* of courts-
martial, the trials (or rather I should say) the condem-
nations at Ciameey; are interrupted; but net before
sentence of death has been passbd on many, anipng
others, - MM. Jouaurii ' and Corasse. The' former of
these gentlemen has; written a very striking letter to
his,wife, in which jk© begs her to take courage. "It is
not youp husband that .you ought to pity, but his,
accusers.' > ¦" ¦/ ;. • . - V - . . . . ; ¦¦; ¦' : > .-. • ; -' '¦ ¦ ;¦¦ ¦ :

The affair of the confiscation of the Orleans property
is entering lipon a new phase."" Oi} the. 14th inst.ythe
Princes will put, u n for sale; At the Palace^ dq, Justice,
1. The Pavilion du ^

urtemb,urg, . 2. A ;house. and
lands situated at Neuilly, at a declared price of 111,000
francs. As these properties are included in the decreeŝ
the sale will, doubtless ,be farjcn^lly ^opposed by the
legal admihistratbrs of the domains/ and on this issue
the whole suit will pfobablj" be founded^ It is the old
Procureur Dupin that has plotted this wily game.
The bare announcement of , the suit has whetted the
curiosity of all Paris 'with a lively expectation, of
amusement at a conflict of some kind or other; between
law and power. In the meantime, copies of an auto-
graph letter from the Due de Nemours and the Prince
de Joinville to the testamentary executors of Louis
Philippe are passed from hand to hand. The executors
are thanked for having done what they deemed their
duty after the decrees had appeared. In this letter the
two princes protest with extreme energy Against the re-
citals of the decree, which .are of a nature to disgrace the
memory of their father. M. Duj jin's letter resigning his
post of Procureur of the Gbtirt of Cassation: is ^lso
circulated privately. As it was forbidden to print this
letter, manuscript copies have: been offered for sale at
from five to twenty francs a piece ! So that the govern-
ment gams Ii'pthin£ .fry" C£e m^ it W $o
have stimulated public curiosity. The sensation created
in the provinces, and especially in the large towns, by
these decrees, is as strong as ever. The impression
has been equally lively and profound ; but by no class
more acutely felt- than by the functionaries of the iast
dynasty who still compose the chief strength of the
administration. Evpn the clergy have protested. Two
cardinals are mentioned as having refused1 the func-
tions of senator, and six bishops have written to pro-
test against the decrees.' The Bishop t?f Rennes was
the first to set the example. To make the wbrking-
olasaoa and the priests accomplices in his violation of
the rights of property, L. Bonaparte had declared by
the last olause of the deqree that the product of the
Bales would be devoted to charitable institutions and
pious foundations. The Bishop of Rennes, in the name
of the clergy of Jftis diocese, was the first to renounce
his sharo of the proffered bribe. lie was soon followed
by the Archbishop of Reims, the Bishpps of Luedn and
Quimpor in a similar protest arid rej ection. The niostcontradictory reports are flyjng about respecting these
unfortunate decrees. WilJL th,ey be pxeouted or not ?
Ono minister is roported ip have avowed tha,t ]had l>eant icipated the difficulties and the olainours thatwould onsue

^ 
they would never have beon published.Another minister, on the other hand, to have declaredthat thoy will be executed to the strictest letter, andthat if, as is threatened, there be no bidders, the statewill advance to duly authorized persons the sums re*qun-od for the purchase. I rather incline to bolievo inthe lattor roport. Indeed, I have b'eeA assured thatthe government has dispatched orders to toko instantpossession of all the dbjriains, without, however, as y^tnxing the timo of sale. This first step towards carrying«io decrees into, exeoution, h«w revived the reportsWlftt tn« President intenda to reimburse " tho state"

the indemnity of the g^^3/ ^nd: to revise the
Feucheres suit, with a view to cancel the will of the
Prince1 de GHnhc^ and; so 

W seiise t^e'imnteri^ p rop erty
of his ifeirs. These rumours are strerigth'ened; py *ne
facit of 'Ctiaihtillŷ ; !som6time ithe ^esidenoe 'of Qfiieen
Horterise, being inclpJed^ iri their pbsse^siohs. 

Let 
nie

say a 'word on the present state bf public feelnkg; The
Legitimists' are coldly hostAle;; and: are ? supported by
the priests, as a bpdy, to such & degree; that L. Bona-
parte begins to despair of reconciling them. The
Orleanists are profoupdly,. bitterly jiostile, and almost
onenlv consnire. The Republican party is beginning to
reform its scatter,ed,m?mbers. . The Parisian bourgeoisie
is by no ineans. cpiatenfxed. No fStet, no public re-
ceptipns; is the order of the day, both of the noblesse
of the' Royal S'aubpurg and of the pourgeoipie. , A great
many hotels are closed as" if it were the depth of the
dead̂  strinmer sea^bri: Thfe tradesmen are beginning
to suffer̂ Vety'-severely1 from this1 organized dearth of
gaietŷ —to suffer, an<J to repent ! Paris is become a
comparative desert ?' No moref life, no more animation,
np mpre movement in pleasure, or in business. Kvery-
bbdy regrets the past, distrusts the present, and fears
tfee future. The tew satims that still persist in remain-
iiig open arê̂ under the rigorPUs surveillance ' of the
police. :" ¦¦• ' : l '¦ "¦ "' " :

' " . 
¦ " : " ' " ' '' ;

" ¦¦ ' ' ' '  ' 
. '

: -A gentleman recently presented himself at the house
of the wife of a,n ex-representative, who still receives
her friends; with a request to be admitted to her
soirees. "In what; character do: you present your-
self, sir," said the lady,; "In the character:l(df an
agent d&police; ma4am," replied the gentleman, band-
ing her, with an easy and graceful assurance, his
official card. "I have another request to make,
madam : it is to be kind enough to let me look over
your list of invitations.'' When the lady had complied
with this summons, her visitor returned the list: with
many excuses : "I have to beg your pardpn, madam,
for giyiqg yo?u-the. trouble: it was quite unnecessary;
there are^wr of my colleagues On your list, of inyita-
tipBS. It would be superfluous in me .to add to the
number.'1 From this anecdote, which you,may rely
^ppn, you may fornran idpa of the dullness and deser-
tion of the" salons at the present moment.*

They are mute as the Press—mute as the National
Tribune! Thisfprped silence is of all other inflictions the
most odiously repughant to the fjench character. It
may ha;veWee lasted^- fiJtir^een yeaft Uridef 

the 
Empire;

but thei ther^wa^ a genuine cbmperisation : the whole
force Of public feeling and of national spirit was ab-
sorbed in "glory,'' and "glory" replaced liberty. In
our day> nothing of the kind. Therefore is it felt more
widely and forcibly than ever that Buonaparte is a lost
man, unless1 he fian create a diversion in 'the public
mind by WAR. This is the -universal conviction. It
is positively stated that a decree, annexing' Belgium to
Fraaice, has already been on the point of appearing in
the Moniteur, and that it is still kept ready for publi-
cation. A treaty with Austria for the disposal of Italy
is also spoken of. The Pope is to be deprived of his
temporal power, but to retain an exalted position,
and to be confirmed in absolute spiritual authority.
Rumours of war are rife ; and it is even said that an
important personage declined his nomination to the
Senate, from refusal to sanction a forthcoming Senatus-
Oonsultum, which is to declare united to France the
entire "departments" of Belgium, Savoy, and Pied-
mont. Another incentive to war is the necessity of
finding some aliment fpr the army. The army are
discontented; ashamed' of the jiar t they have been made
to play. They must be aotive abroad, or troublesome
at home. Threp attempts have been made to assas-
sinate L. Buonaparte : all three from the army. The
first is said to have been by a sergeant :  the second,
by a private: the third, by an officer. The culprits
were seized, and shot then and there. Even the
generals are displeased,r-t-Qenerftl St. Arnaud, Minister
of War, not excepted. He permits himself to be be-
trayed into lampooning "his Prince." Here is a
speo^men " of his quality," '? Nothing is easier under
the present happy regime than to replace the Repub-
lican device, Liberty, Egali ty, fratern ity; we have
only to write on the walls, Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery,
on se passe ra du gSnie.j -

A new motive for the discontent of the generals ih

the blause of the JUeotoral Law which forbids to them,
as to all other public functionaries, adniission to the
Legislative body. Many of them were sure of itheir
election. MM. Lebreton, Ohasseloup Laubat, and
several others, do not even disguise their indignation.

Another cause of the army's dissatisfaction is, that
tlieyv are, in fact, deprived of their right of voting.
Officers arid soldiers, unattached, may vote in their
own communes, but not those who are in aotual servjeo.
The army disppver, tbo h>ite, that on the 4th pecernber,
they were, in fact, extinguishing, not merely the lives of
their fellow-pitiisens, but the\r own rights and liberties.

? This anccdoto (or a similar ono) has appeared in the
correspondence of a morning journ al. Reappearing in
this shape, from another and quife independent source, it
ficquireo a double confi rmation,—$«.

t The play upon the word g6n,i« ("genius/ aaa owo
"onrnweown evftyowN w» «>y »ttpwj>tc4 f amUwn
into JEnglieh.—ED.

The other citizerisfwill at least enjbj their universal
suffrage¦' ; the-soldiers are exeommunicate. ' ' :

People begirt to1 talk bf the elections which are fixed
for the 29th inst. The object1 of the Ministerial
anxieties is the confection of a list of-candidates; as to
which nothing is settled as yet. The courtyards of
the Ministerial hotels are crowded with carriages, and
their ^nte ĵhambers paved with, semi-official ambitione.
The preparatorylists concocted j ointly by the Ministers
3,hd the Prefers will be submitted to the President for
selection. K has been decided thajb the Government
list shall not be published in the Moniteur. This de-
cision is attributed tb the apprehension of partial de-
feats, which/ if nbt certain, are Certainly probable.
The 'Government iW so apprehensive of this trial, that
at this moment ' its1 absorbing pursuit is how to make
the ballot urns produce none but Ministerial candi-
dates. Many and diverse are the schemes of the
Coterie of the Elysee. Some of the court lacqueys pro-
pose, that the vote shall be given by " Yeas" or
"Noes" on the list presented by Government. For
my own part, (between you and me, and the Elysee),
I have a far simpler plan to propose. Let the voting
be by black arid white balL*—only white balls to be
admitted into the: urn. This would ensure a favour-
able result. A few Legitimists have presented them-
selves with a request to Government to support them :
but Government, how deeply distrusting that party,
reply that not only no support will be given, but im-
mediate expulsion from France will be their reward
for coming forward.as candidates. I really don 't see,
then, why L. Buonaparte, should be anxious about the
election. He has only tp whisk away any disagreeable
candidate, and hei presto / the votes are unanimous—
in favour of M. L. Bonaparte.

Meanwhile electoral circulars are rigidly forbidden
(simply by refusing to authorize printers to print
them) : ct fortiori, electoral meetings. Now, if L.
Bonaparte is talcing such elaborate measures of pre-
caution, the fact is, it is a question of life and death
to him. The elections must be Bonapartist. At
any price, and at all risks, the jnajority of 7,500,000
must be got up again. It will be got up, then. Not-
withstanding; Legitimists and ' Orieanists ,-ire every-
where candidates, the Republicans stand aloof. My
previsions about Jer6me Buonaparte are fulfilled. The
Nephe^r was 'afrai d of the Uncle : he was afraid the
Uncle might reveal the fact that the Nephew was no
nephew at all! Old Jer&me will have more than
200,000 francs, (8000/.) as President of the Senate : he
will have, in fact, 450,000 francs (6000Z.) salary, and
80,000 francs (3200Z.) for frais de representation: (a
conveniently expanirive officialism , signifying the ex-
penses of a proper establishment and entertainments
suitable : kitchen, stable, and table expenses—the
salary being, in fact, "pocket-money.") Total, 230,000
francs. He keeps, besides, his place of Governor
of the Invalides, and his salary as marshal, making a
grand total of salaries of 330,000 francs (13,200^.)

I had always suspected this old sinner Jerfime, who
ran away en braveat the commencement of the Russian
campaign, of being a capital hand at making up a little
purse of his own. His skilful behaviour in keeping
all his salaries together, confi rms my opinion. The
rumours which were so current last week about the
financial projects of L. Bonaparte, acquired such a
consistency, that the Government felt bound to give
them an offic ial contradiction :—1, by a note in the
Cpnst ituttonnel ; 2, by a note in the Moniteur ; 3, by
a heavy article (from the Long Tom) in the Constitu-
tionnel again.

The secret of these denials is as follows :—Their
financial measures are really decided on, but they will
not see the light till after the elections. Up to that
tinieexiBtinginterests mustbe coaxed. Don'tbolievehim
for a moment when he says that he has renounced these
proj ects, or that he never entertained them ; or both.

I discussed some of these measures in my last letter.
The Income-Tax is to be the leading measure. Com-
prising, as it would do, government stocks and shares in
public companies, it would reach a considerable num-
ner of persons. According to the general financial
statement on the 1st January, 1851, the consolidated
debt thbn represented (in a capital sum) 5,345,687,360
francs, and was in the hands of 828,790 persons.
Among the underhand measures now in contemplation
we must reckon ' tho Monopoly of Assurances by the
State. AH immovable properties would be insured by
the State, by means of an augmentation in the quota
of the Land Tax. This is the celebrated project of
M. Emilo de Girardin. The man is driven into exile,
and his measures are stolen without acknowledgment.*
A duty on notarios, attorneys, and bailiffs' licences
and certificates is also proposed. Finally, these
last few days I have heard of at project ' which
would onablp Bonaparte to . discount the taxation.
This project would consiat in iesuing what you would
call Exchequer Bills, by small instalments, bearing
interest, and to a total amount equal to tho year'a
revenue. This combination would not only servo to
discount the product of the taxes, hut it would also
be an infallible means of coining cash in eventualities
which w0 »U foresee.

? A very usual nainiatoriol proceeding in, England.
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As^e'Bbui-sb wis viol^ittyagi***̂  by all these
threatening rumours of projects and measures, L.
Bonabarte feigned a retreat ; but his decree* are only
adjourned,: His intention is very clear-to ̂ caress the
lower classes, on whose support*e relies, -and . to. strike
the . rich Classes, who are hostile toj um. H< ^ will,
therefore, lighten the indirect taxation, which falls
upon the former, and> on the, other hatod^augment the
feet taxe-s, Which fall upon the . latter. Au reate, it
iV the same with financial as with political questions ;
in neither case will Louis Buonaparte suiter any control.
He is determined to dispose of the entire resources of
the budget a 5Q0 million francs^ 6Q,OpQ,O0Qk) at: his
own free will and pleasure, and render no account to
living man. the Legislative corpse will vote, the
Budget of receipts, but i t ,  wont vote the Jhidget ;of
expenditure. A round sum will be appropriated to
e^ch Ministry y but the apportionmentand the vote ,of
ilie different estimates will be henceforth abolished.
What, a capital niilch-Qow is France for tlie son . pf
Admiral Verhnel !

A. decree has just appeared in the Moiuteur re-
establishing convents for women. So. here, we are
landed again in 1825. One step further, and we shall
be refreshed again with the sight of Capuchins,
Dominicans, Franciscans, Benedictines, Celestins,
Augusiins, &c. &c. The considerant of this decree
declares that it is "in the interest of the people" that
the measure is taken. .1 Thursday, Feb. 5th, was the reception at the
Academy of M. Montalembert. On these occasions it
is the custom for the newly-admitted member to
deliver an address in eulogy of his predecessor. M.
de; Mcmtalembert, in mentioning a history of the
French Revolution, by M. Droz (his predecessor),
attacked with extreme violence the principles of 1789 ;
that is to say, all the rights arid all the liberties of
peoples. It was M. Guizot who had been commissioned
to reply to M. de Montalembert. He did so in noble
language, taking occasion, in contrast with the new
Academician, to defend Constitutional Government.
The two discourses were not allowed to appear in the
public journal * until they had undergone due muti-
lation from the Censorship. Four passages of the
address of M. de Montalembert were suppressed.

The secret of Lord Palmerston's retirement is now
known in France. The good English public has been
befooled, just as we are befooled here in France, by
the truth being kept from us. It is the Gazette (V Augs-
burg that has given us the key of the mystery which
had been refused to your curiosity. This journal re-
ceives, as you know, the semi-official communications
of the Cabinet of Vienna. This is the note published
in its columns on the subject r—
"Whatever the English journals may say, it is certain

that Lord Palmerston was driven from office by the re-
monstrances of the great Powers. Such a fact may be
disagreeable to England, hut it is true. A collective note
was addressed to the British Cabinet, by the" Cabinets of
Austria, Prussia, and Russia. In substance, this note was
as follows :—' It is useless to insist once more upon the
dangers which the plots of the refugee's in London arc
preparing for the Continent: it is equally useless to recal
the desire expressed by the English Cabinet to abstain
from extending; its protection to these intrigues ; it is
enough to recal to the mind of the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs that we have never applied, against British
subjects on the continent , the princi ple which Lord Pal-
mcr3ton himself expounded in 1848 to the Government
of the United States, on the occasion of the arrest of two
Americans in Ireland. At that time not only did Lord
Palmerston justify that arrest, but he invoked the prin-
ciple that every government is supreme within its own
erri tories, and, consequen tly, has the right to remove any

foreigner whom it may suspect of an intention to disturb
the public tranquillity .'"

To this note the British Minister found it quite im-
possible to reply : but, it seems, feel ing the absolute
necessity of submitting to the opinion of his colleagues,
who were inclined to give satisfaction to the demands
of the great Powers, he never appeared again at the
Council Board, but sent in his resignation instead. It
results, then, that the infraction of ministerial disci-
pline or of official etiquette was but a pretext to salve
over the susceptibility of the national pride.

General Csivaienac has accepted the candidateship
of the 3rd arrondisstement at Paris. lie has, person-
ally, groat probabilities of success. The Orleanist
Opposition has also put forward tho names of MM.
Delesfiort and Mortimer Ternaux.

MM. Marc Dufi aiHBG and Guoppo, ex-representa-
tives, who had been marked by Bonaparte for trans-
portation to Cayenne, havo just been Bet at liberty,
with orders to quit Franco within forty-eight hours. Tho
several 1 detachments, the employes and agents destined
for1 'the pretended colony of Cayenne, have received
orders to embark at Brest. S-

MiiiTQN'fl Musio.—The instruments which. Milton
preferred as a musician, wore, his biographers tolls us,
tho organ und tho bass-viol. This fact seems to us
to bo not without its significance.-—North JBritu/b
Review, No. XXXII.
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EXFI/AtfATOKY ADDRESS WFm SfAZZlm
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y f̂Tst^of imersaf iomf ic^ the.i&tove society Was heldoni Wednesday, (evening;] at; the Ereemaspn^: Taverb<jtarot Quetosfcreet, and iwaK t̂en^edby BOme hu^ted'oftiadieg and geatiemM^'- ̂t '^r'tfclq^the cte
was taken % M^J ;PitiB;TAT^, who^ :in bjJen fn^
^roeee&ingSi 'iixp^esSea tbJe ̂ te^uTC whichlie 

felt iu £trbdxtchigto&ihZ n^'fahiev'bn such4 W p^fbrm -and £
the' English ̂ l^'̂ ^^^W^* *̂î^>M^$  ̂W^ 'Mŵ M mth^o^t^ 

their 
Respect .increased, no)-jOiuy j^ rtj

cause whic^M acjyocateo;, bu£ |or ftis per^X̂ conductw.» strog^n^ 
for 

itf l .ii (C$$et8f); r .-,, ,,/:.,„ .;„;. :;,
.;y^$A$p$ft wasjecei^ jjvjtĥ loud, nttnifertations
§f;.'..s^mpa ŷ^, w^chi^Qd^n^Wka^^ftJnj iiSppjFopriatc
terms* He then proceededrtosayAtbfct in <cQhsequ6nce
of hi» haying been nij srepresentedion m'ajiy.pGints,; anflpf ijus being*, .utfable'; <to speak English" otherwise than
very iixiperfectry;'he had thought it toest Jib; reduce ins
thoughts ta writings and - top" Would iibw^read^ what -fie
.had'|W/Bpa*e(a-to'-1^---̂ e«t^gf.r*' He;'tften ' reaa; aniidg't
frequentb'utb^rsts of'•aptil^use/ tft )S1 fclfoWiing expiisitibn
ef Ks 'views1:̂ - ' 

¦¦¦^¦¦^•m" . - . < -o<^ r,, , ,, ,,,.-, l ! i *. , ,.,.,.

:y'^
r&l 'i .d4tjfes:I OT^''.̂ .fun^¥n 1̂ 'f .,^0^' nppii, .any^^

tfhfcjmes '$.$\ loi :̂ lapdi .to;]claj  ̂,'j^JBp^;:̂  
^Ore

direct, efficient help,; for, fhis ,oiwn5tcoju^try: ̂p. ^tatj e can^
didlj^ Mneservedly^'.b.ig..own .$a$fc: ^is^oyeetf, ;̂ is^aim^,
wjiat.hie;.̂ trjiggles; JTojc. iT]rpi|i;.̂ nf^io>(i^^"^^^¦;'t£c/jnjg ^i'j ^
hif country^,'î  derjy^ed »4*P prove,that ^s^in^4^pp^sa^
practical, j ipt a ;npbl«! af emtj.  to, be perchance "realize^ in
far' distant uncertain f^rmej û^Jin 'f ĵ aQt'^^m ' ^pf.'ieid
stirring "life, chgcjk^d, p '̂,8̂ p]rj^.̂ iby-'̂ Y$.-̂ eAqi^ >«'b^(^
m% anil.tan1 be rgmoy^ ;'̂ oi ith.̂ fpudied r|hought of «
solitary^^ wbrah^pper of 

.̂ e.̂ Mir^i;t1v^:jr̂ in'̂ ;ihe.keartT
pulsation of the; mjUions ; j iptjA pKPp^ecyj Jjut a liiie -of
contemporary history; andr lastly , ,  to declare. unambigu-
ously, witHput .any cowardly, .ife ĵ aiical rjefipepce; wKat he
wante from 'the ^nd .wft̂
Thank 'jfeodl and my CQuritry-;I c^n ..fulfil these duties.
y Ufhsat we, t^er Natiipnaj IlaUan.party?, aye, whfti;we .want,
what we hope, what free ̂ nglawipugliit to do, for us, may.
be frankly stated to an Englisĥ  audience,, tnthout fear or
tacti^ianry precautions. "V^e haye; nothing ,tp ponceai.
We lvj^;>^wrong.;p^.nght,.. ĵ iatt^^'p^ sanguinei in some
of pvu* inteliectual views,, b'̂ jt we^ are,, and , ever;\yill be, true
—true to others as to purselves. s* J^.i^ajppmfprt,. a com-
fort that soothes even .exile, to be ab|eL'j fco say' 90 in &.twe.{
in wfcich all darinĝ  of t nipra]in 'ŝenae ( seems . tp; ,]ie extinct
under the atheistical^ conventional ties 0/What
political, diplomatic, official worldT^-that fs, of a world the
mission of which ought tp be, speaking out-boldly and
powerfully the word of the silent unofficial millions, it
is a comfort to me, in a time in which, no statesman ven-
tures to say to, the1 usurper'.a th^is i pwp door, .'Ifpu have
broken your oath, yoivbayej without, ^he'lieast shadow of
necessity, and merely for persona,! ombition '̂  sake, shot,
butchered, transported, pillaged ;, thiexefore',we cannot trans-
act business with you ;',t-' apd ,' wieja.Tj.ev^n , republican
manifestoes have prbmuiga^efl fr^ift Jpam to 

the 
wprld the

impious doctrines now in course, pf exmatipn, rtj iat a fact
is to.be accept^, tKoug^ .tfte .rjjghteou8^ J?
denied—to ' feel that I can eag^y' seî e' inw iirat occasion
of expressing summâ ^thenmn's and yieiv-a o£,tbaJ^#?^1 ri^oklnartj^'wllira ̂ wpTOt ^rytp»g r , eay may be
remembcrei by eaclx of, you, and prove a test for ju dging
what we have dpne^ and what we shall endeavour to do.
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,r¦ 1 Fir^t, then, what we are. The rating spirit ; tho gene-
ral creed—rfor individual exceptions you will not take to
accoHnt-r-Tiof pur national party. It is notienoiigh that
we have, ond claim a right ; you must know/the direction
in which we mean to exercise it. Life is no aaored thing;
unless ifc fulfiK or,struggles kb fulfil , a mwsioin Bight is
a mere assumption, unless it springs ifirona the intended
accomplishment of a duty, There have < been in theao
troubled days 60 many errors engrafted on Jtrathv «o m»ny
sects and'hevesiea defacing our own pure religion of God-
like hunmnity~nnd there have been-rthere are atSll—-so
many calumniea and ocousationa heaped/ iutentionolly <>r

' not,; ion Italian liberalism and on myaelf^ that it his grown
impossible to state »imply n>y own belief, hut one fecla
bound to declare, firat, what his belief is not. This, then
I am going to do, wbriefly and explicitly aa l ean. W°
are, not atheiste,, , unbelieving ©r; sceptical. : Atheism is
despair j -sceptioism weakness. ^nd;we are,full with hope,
faifcb, and energy, , that nothing, time or events, wiH
quench.. Owr wholo life i«, an. appeal, a protest'mgainst -'
brutal,force. To\whom, if not to: God P, Between God,
th,e everlasting truth and fprco—betweea prpvidenco and
f^tal%-T-;can ypu find an intermediate safe ground for ft
struggling natipn P - We believe in 0od, as w« beJievo m
the final triumph, of justice on, oftrthr ^as wo believe in an
ideal of .perfection, to bo puirewed by, (raaukiad> »nV*h0
mission oft our country towards it j in martyrdom, whiou.
has no aense f;or the godless} in love, .whieh is to mo a
bitter irony, i{ not a prpmise t̂he bu4 of immortality.
The analysing, disaplving, dissecting materialist 4owru»
of *h« pigUtqentl» c^tuxy pa^provemiavoida^ where-
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Maben Mebinq, the SpariisH regicHe, wWa execirf»d;by j
strangulation; oil Saturday,' the ;1 Otfe inst^ . lafter having |
fluffered civil degradation by having his priesfsrjrQbea :
stripped off. He was tried summarily by the »»4*napy .
tribunals^ and his advocates wae refuaed r |)!ermi88ioB<.,by i
the court to^btam i evid^nc^ of-

thft 
prisoner^Tmsftn^ty.

He was sixty-three year*-of ¦ittge
^

aW ex-frhV O%ih^M r̂ \
ciscan order* but, secularized, in . 1821. » ( > flCe c4ia4,.R^a '!
saying -mass at the . church ;of Saai Sebastian, p n the
morn ing- of his crime. .< , ¦.- . . ,. ¦ '

¦ ¦{¦ ¦- ¦
> j • 7 ' . . ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ -* •? [

' - . The qircumstances of then attempt were briefly these.
The iqufeen was traversing the long gallery whi-ch feada
from the palace chapel to the Boyalo«pa?f*a6lJ*>Mben
an aged main in; the.gafb; of & priest adyanced ftOHiMbhe
crowd and, threw himself on his knees, before .her,,, ¦ The
queen supposing him to $Q a,<, petitioneryv held^out -her
hand, having the infant child tin,.her arms., when,, the
assassin, drew a knife .frpm;:his.: robes and; stabbed/ the
queen witi violence jpsfcrabove; the groin.;; the ) qu^en
uttered a piercing shriek, bu^ did ^ot fiall,/^r los# 

her
presepce of miod; - -. ghe banded ; ovejj -the child ,t<^ the
king. Thei assassjjn was in the aqt of Aimingfa second
blow when hU hand was , arrested by Cpun^, Pino Her-
rooso of the royal house^ol:*, \Yhose fingers., were nearly
puit off in; the struggle* The queen made, ̂an attempt
to" proceed but. almost imme4iately; fajnted in the^rws
of a lady in waiting. Jfrex ^̂  first thpu^it

wias abputher
child. AJlthis ̂ ime,a vas^ c^ncpur t̂ ^f .persons ^aite<|
for -the royal î oce^^oji:; af 

thfi 
.chur^li of Afo9ha.:

When the a^sauli was kpp^
cohsternatiph prev^ed! anidrjg^the' loyal ppnulation
of M^adrid. They w<>iilcl have;torn the assailaipt topietces
had it not been for a strong guard. r All the authorities
attended at, the palace with anxious[ inquiries'. .The
queen is said,to have buffered from feyer and night-
mare for a ifew nights, but the iirifavourable1 syinptoms
were subdued, arid by the latest accounts- sh^ Vr^s
declared to be completely^ out Jot dangeri j t"he ' sjiab
niust have been exceedingly Violent,̂ 

m the dagger
passed through heavy velvet rbbes/iridei^garments,' and
stays, and inflibted a 'wjoufid^ lieariy thtee incjoes deepr
The cPnduct of the prisoner after his Arrest vras hard-
ened, brutaL and eynical in the eitresme.' '  He shewed
no remorse for the crime, but regretted that iie, had
nbt effected a great good for: society.' 'He: > had in-
tended to assassinate the:Queeii Mother^ and Narvaez.
He appears to have served inV fche\ €?arliBt armies, and
to have been for some time exiled from Spafril ' He
behaved with extreme insolence and perfect composure
to the last. His last hours, are described by thp cor-
respondent of a daily journal:—After the regicide
was placed in capUUti two clergymen constantly" At-
tended him. He said to one of them who offered to
confess him-—" I thought some honest friar would have
been sent to me for the purpose. As to you, I know
you too well to have confidence in your ministry. Yon
are as great a reprobate as I am myself.; Your oon-
duct is well known to me, Begope."; Merino at first
quietly listened to the second ecclesiastic, but when the
latter spoke to him of hell and his crime, he suddenly
stopped him, saying, " Let us not talk of such non-
sense. You no more believe in hell than I do. Leave
me quiet. I can dispense with your sermons." ,

The Governor of Madrid having heard that an at-
tempt would be made by the mob to iutetcept the
culprit, and to tear him to pieces on his jway- to .exe~
cution, was obliged to issue a proclamation, that any
such attempt would be resisted,!and..thatrtH^iwimwd.
should die by the hands of the execu,tioner« • ¦ ¦, ' • ¦¦¦: •

The mode of execution (garotte vil, as it is called) is
described graphically by the Times' correspondent, i 1 It-
is, an instantaneous death, the sudden compression df
the garotte squeezing the neck quite flat. The moment
a man i» doomed in Spain, he- is considered as already
belonging to another world, »nd jrega<rded almost with.
awe. He is attended by all the cpnsolationB of his
religion, and as he passes through, the streets "on a
mule of low, size/' repeating prayera fop , the dying,
and accompanied by the prieBte, flambea,ux «,re burnr
ing in the baloonies,, and . men^ women, and children
on their knees in the streets praying for his soid, ,, At
the place of execution, there is. no indeeent ' mu-th;
when the prisoner is on the platform, and, the instru-
ment adjusted, every head is uncovered, aij id tho lips
of all in prayer " At the bistmomenrt, too," a groan,
but not of disrespect, is uttered by the multitude, ','aa
if it wore the last adieu to the soul." Thia Merino
does not appear to have belonged tp any conspiracy,
but to have L>eon a thoroughly abandoned, and despe-
rate man . His crime has made the garb of the priest*
liood very suspioious at Madrid. ,

From the rent of the Continent the news is very
scanty. In the Chambers at Turin, the debase on the
new press law, restricting observations on foreign go-
vernments, has been! in warm discussion. The Mar--
quis d'Azegliohaa doacribod tbe meaauro as not n>piely
politic and necessary in the peculiar relations of P^ed-rnont to her ppwerfiU neighbours, but as in i,tpelf wise
and ju st. It will probably be carried, as the miniatera
have made it a, cabinot question.

A secret treaty between Austria and France, as to
" certain eventualitieB in Switzerland," ia spoken of,
whereat Prussia (npt being consulted) tftkea unabrago,
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 ̂wTienever you want/to probe, 'to ascertain tne de-
CV
2 of' rottenness that^lii Ihe state. It cannot go

GLrt ¦*-«!* we, waftt ̂ .#>a*jfa*&- 
M« winlftî accoin.

iiS act of creation ; to elicit life-collective, progres-

? that through anatomy/? J j - The'coldv negativ^ a&trd?-
•n f f W ork of:^pti<H^ .ti^*̂ I^8-'I^w'

i|
f^ !*-*tt^

 ̂floWist'ing wijtjkF*encb, influertceueosie 34 year agô
SSu M «^WPfcft* W^n* a ,anareh,"

i -*.-*„ «,« ivnv that . I shall;never desert,:. It has left
Si&^flt^^
nation, a gigan^ corpse, ap^^-Jut ^er b̂pdyjn
Tfalv knbw£ that it is a corpse, :,.J^nd ̂ here $. lie^ >in , his
*S ̂ :&--iiffe co  ̂¦ w$p 

m^̂scroll in his' Mhtf %'ri^'̂ Gaei< 
from

which .ju,
^litfe

S of iVeficn or A'tistriltt^ayoriets'fean1 dazzle oiif fuM
Ttnlian eve away. What ffeeft' have we1 Mif of the analo-
Svknifc?;V GMre1̂  

f a  jjgM'̂ Gba; the'airof G^d—
freedom<-<rthe corpSeiwill sirik^o'aust'aria atoftfc i'Tfianfc
God we*haveStf iitaly f*o otifcê  cotfse tb' n&ary. Arlstfr-
cracr royalty^ fcave never fceeft ^s^sî d/ fti oft̂

lattd 
bf

inanicifmKtic&i wt£th! ̂ real Active JifeJ-' '̂ Phey !haVe Hech
cloudTlike phantoms* fercfcgKfe acrbss 'the tliistory bt ;the
Italian eleinent % fojteign winds *ndi iStoms.j Iheyiwitt
nass awayj .as .soon^aB we jsbalivibe «inab le& tft;qnj i©.jjr lour
own i>ure. radiant-skiesiiana, ̂ reathe, unmixed £he) afetfctf
flows frbm our own cities. Materialism has ney£r,b0?p ia
thin<* of pure Italian growth. It Jias sprung. uj^aSia re-
actioVigaiiitet Paj>a%r jnri.ii ffc"? ̂ ^ces'- '/ex^^ed,̂
times when our o^ ge^
forei  ̂schools b f ph^^^
teristic of the; Italian mihd-^-and liistoify;: when;irme
earmstly a^iieipjy ''sifted; tvill1 proVeJ: I tftist; ^h£ trut^
of what ! am say^^^that'i i  itetttrafl^ and cont^nvipj^l^
aims 1 'at : the fiaimibnising1 pf jwiiat;w£ ĉ ;s^hith^; and;
analysis-^ttieor^

aii
d prai^e^' anid biigjw^o ratt beaten

anu eaijin, ,'j lv- io. «* »»»gi*ijf »oxigiv«*o ¦ v~<;v*v*»»j.;~n;» ffi ¦? •"•?
stinctive asjjnra^^^^
strong,: -irrigsistible'fe'eifng"ihat''̂ re': oug^vtb ;feal̂ e^s
riiuch: as we 'catf of tliai fdeal 'in ftnr^ ;tei*estrial;cbiicerjasj
that every'thought ongfrfc ib! B6,:r as far as possib|ei emr'
bodied into aetiofr. Fftto bur^

jE
friisj ;̂ to^!ŝ ; 

ib;ui^ 

and,
ruled5kccordfng'tol¦& 'c r̂talid'heavenly'Scheme, dpwii to 't^e
16th century--^rpni the deep religious i^ea>vith w^ie|i $$

jsbldier of ancient'3^>me
f
V^lde^tif^g'fiis dut^'̂ p^rlis.

the City db^rii toi thê^ 'religibw s'ym^l/the bkn^c^'tej l
in front of bur national troptik'in tne rhiddie ages-rrfrom,
the Italian sohbolrf
of the Peninsula By PythagoraSj k relijgfciiis,' ana p,'*pbliti-j
cal society at once;; dowtt t'fr 'otir glreat pliilofophjr of ,'the
17th. 1centuryi;lfti i:e.acflof whM ̂ oii will nn«T a scieritifio .
system, ' and '&'' politicit ITtopia^^eyery manifipst^tiou' of
the^e,'br$m$ J$
tion of the social earthly medium under the conjunptiph
of a religious belief.' Our grfeat ' (Loint)ai^[ f league. \ ̂ VRS
planned ill Pbntidad, iri'aiipld moniastery,''the gaqred .ruins.
of which are Still ertant. Our republican parliaments iu'
the old Tuscan cities were pftfiini held ini the temple? pf,
God. We are the children and inheritors pf their glpripus,
tradition. We feel.thai tne final Sojution"of ,the great re-i
ligious problem, examination o^, the sPul, liberty of con-;
science, acknowledged throughout and for all mankind, is,
placed providentially jtii oiir hande j that iho world shall,
never be 'free froni 'organized imposture' before a flag ,of
religious liberty waves high; from the tj aj t"pt the Va|ican ;
that in such a mission to^ be fulfilled"lie)? the g;eniiis of bur̂
initiative, the claim we" have on th'o heart ' and sympathies
of V'ttrnhMUa^' AbA W<s ytn^ia i wKIief bW. 

beaw^ifaith in the icy streams of athe|sm ! w6,"wlip3p life
has been twice—never / forgot ', it—the unity' of Eu-
rope, would novv, hpW that we are bent on a more
completely national evolution, trample down that privi-
lege undbr some i fragmentary negative crecdi asaatnihg
the parent thought^ and leaving individuality to flow in tho '
vacuum of nothingness. We are riot anarchists) destroyers'
of nil authority, followers of. Proudhon< tho Mephiistoiih^leaf
of democracy. Tho whole problem of the world is 't6
j w one of authorityi ,!W«' do beKevd in authority: we
thirst for authority: On ly, we feel bound:to>' ftBk1̂ ^!̂ !-©
is it P With the Pope?—with th<* Bnipcror P--^with the
fcrocious or idiotic princes, now keeping our Italy dianieYh-i
bored into foreign vice-royalties P Do they gufde ? TX)
tl»ey edncate P Do-thoV believe in themselvesP Thfc^roprcsB ; they organize ignornWflo ; th^f trample and per^flocutc. They Jiftva : neither initiating pbwor,' ln6r faith;nor capneity of martyrdom, ¦ nor knowledge, not love.1 hey havd Jesuits and spies, prisonfl and scftflfoldBl Id thrtt
guulanco authority P : Can- woi wJthont desecratintf 6nr !
»mmortnl flduls , M{ithput betrayingthe'CAlling^of every man;bcck truth. mid Act<accordingly, bond our knee before them;
"bdicato into their hand* nil our' Italian feelings, androvere them as tcuchersj merely bocntiab they are eur-'rounded bybnyonota'nnd gondArMod? ' We want authority;
j«>t a phnntom of nuthbrity j religion; not idolatry ;̂ thenero, not the tyrant. Our problem is;*n educfttipnal one.J'08Poti8mi ntld anarchy nre equal fo&» tb eduehtittn.' Wd8p»rn them both. ¦ • The first' cancel* .liberty J the ;ac«bnd
tS y m mOt w0 ^«"t trt edilonto free 'ag^rtto for! a oooial
w v " m nre n°MorroriBtsi > That ngain we leaVe to the1
wonk. Terrori sm is weakness. It Jias always been my
«°Tconviction that the1 *Veneh i%«tf de la Tertf iitr vif mnouuag but cowardly terror -ih tlidscwho of ganged the 1
¦yotem. They, crushed bewmflto they fe«red to bo crushed jRn« tllcy crushed nil those by whom th»y feared to b«

crushed. They lost" the revbiutibn : and that prolonged
rdtf tiiace-whiehT- they lefb behind -their , graves'is-still^bre
unbst pow&fful ' ©neniy that Ererich revolution lias to en-
counter ̂ widiin th^ hearbof 

the millibnsr- 
We! havd nothing

to do*with it^Trtietta^
energy^bf< bold, 'contfnningf devoted action ; the rushing to
the 'frontier bf countlessi 'shoielesB/ ^penniless^volunteers,
intb^catM With' thfevMars^
^cred' ilkme ¦ of inclivisible Pranefe—^the true - saviours in
ltSS 'of'the -repubMel the prbfclamatiotf, in which the
Sicilian patriots of 1848 were saying tor the 

^
governtrient,

'?'> -ff lb shall rise1 an* oonqaer- on such a day if you doinot
fulfil yotti? prbmise,̂ ' Bnd 'the Subsequent rising; the Iom-
bardv1)ataicade6.begunvtit tKe very ipoment in which impet
rial 'concessions-^e^e placarded,rby-pe6plc; who had only
iti ftheir•'feog8eWs?oft' 400 ¦ fowliHg*piecesr-^bnr 6wii,J t&
nidvibg "'ali'Sdntrles' ftbtti Ouf dobrs: in' iRomei whilst all our
troop^hWd b«eil^eni! but'td m^t and' Send Back the King of
N'rfples-'at ^Vellktii and the iFrencft 'invaders werfê nnder the
wallsi aflrf thrtatening!advicei: were cWming of ah intended
attempt? fton4 s$ Popish paVty agafnst on* personsi Against
Whbht shpuld \ye apiJly te^rbrfsih in Italy ? There were in
Fr'atige, difring'tlifegreat^^TeVolutiofa, sufficie<iVcauses—not
fbi4 ^ justifying-ibut -fbf torpTatniiig; the1 course adoptefd: a
powertui aristocracy, an army at xne rronweo » p»»«iiu
clergy1 'Jn:ifhe!"Vefade ^1 -;tP c^urt plotting1 with^ the fdreign
eiieMy' % ̂ ris1, !a' itireateiiiAg' germ of: Federalism in the
pi'bViiice  ̂"Wl^wnfere is}

jit 
ftaW, the^itit^al eitemi?

mM%ot:iherh^lf b"f otifliornbarH martyjfs'ltxaibesbelong--̂
sitic^^lV«nfee'GbhfaWhierrs,sufl̂ ng 

at tU Spielberg-^
toPifti^ybtf ^all p" ur iristocracy ?" JDid a single niari stand
î ,! ready(t(i encbiintcr niartyV-doni/.fbr;'thji^ Pppe,: wh6h we,
fiM !infl8p;ithe/i in l$fo^ decree^ ̂ ^itioh of his
feinporal ppwer'? Is ,̂ t;her^. a single foreign honest tra-
veiler ift Italy^ybu see that^ db 

not 
speak' of Titessrs,

Gbehrane/a^'̂ cfarl^
encj? bf ;a, ppyir6rf^i <i&pienfhNos£ile fb. ofx national paf^ ?
1$' ̂ here a inan^ pi 'good impartial .sense who doubts that,
ha^ npt French "and4 Austrian troops) interferecl,. the Pope,
ferifipni ^uu^'re|p t̂ed 14 Tfifoyae, wpuld he by. this time
in -Avignpii, pr; ^!̂  0^ 

perhaps in DubliDu The French
tj fp^ps had. lan^e^, Aij'ŝ ian? and ̂ eapplitans ̂ were maich.̂
irigj anil we, compellipid a§, iyevwere to. concentrate allr pur
fprcps in Roniie,̂ M& n°tj l single,spldierrrAn cona ex-
cepted,-̂ -thrtnighput ^he province j . when we sent a circular
to ail¦" wun|cipalfties;ltown; cbjunpjls^invthe, Roman terri-

! tprjr, ^skjng thijm to declare formally and solemnly wner
i tl«pr they wished for the j e-enthronement of the Pope or
the ̂ maintenance of our own republican government ? I
grounded no hopesIon such.a manifestation .: I knew that
np European government would side by the weak. I
wajatedi;a ltistoricalv record/ that I co.uj id exhibit, in , after

i timesj to1: all dispassionate seekers of truth as an index of
Italian public opinion ; and it came out. From all loca-
lities—with the exception of two invaded already_ by French

', trobps-rrthe answer was unanimous : Republic and no
; Pope. The documents^ all signedj were published, during
tho siege, andj the huge volume could now be found,
neglected and dusty, amongst other Italian documents
in your Foreign-office. Is there any need of Terrorism
with such a people ? At Milan, during the five days'
fighting, Boka was arrested by the people, Bolza had
been, for many years, director of the police —feeling
the hatred of the people, and hating. Scarcely a single
family in Milan had reached those glorious days without
having>sufffered through him, without having seen the cold
satanic smile of the man whose supreme delight was that
o«Uw«w*pawttng: the1'police agents "brdercd' to arrest his
victims. And they asked^those men fresh from the
barricades and breathing revenge—what was to be done
with him. One of the improvised military commission,
Charles Cattanco, answered : "If.you kill him, it will be
mere justice';' if you; spare him; it will be virtue." Bolza
was spared-^he is - living now. Is there any chance of
terrorism with* such a people ? And it has been so every-
where.' Not '-a single condemnation to death Has been
pronounced by the republican government in Rome; not a

1 simrlb bne nhder' thfe Tepublican'flag bf Venice. I feel an
immeriso- pity for 'those whb do repeat agnmfit us, from
time tb time, 'the' fbul accusrition : they can never
fe&l what I felt in 'witnessing the' gloribua god-like riainK
of a'pbople'fi'amiilled upon lot centuries, still generous rind
clement towards itb' internal foes1 as brave against the
foreign ihv'aders. Lastly, we 'are not commuhists, nor
lovcllcrs,' nor Hostn6 tb property, nor socialists, in the
Benso ii^ Which tl^e vf otd has been used by system-makers
and sectarians in a rici^hbburing country. There is 

ft
grand* social thbught! ' p6i/vnding Europe, influencing the
thinking Winds'of all 'countries—liangihg lik^ 

an 
unavoid-

able 'Damocles' swbi'd, over all niohopblisinff , ' BclfiBh , pri-
ivilegcd classes or interests, driu providentially breathing
tlirbugh all poiJiiTar' '  mariifesttttibfis, through ftll 1 tho
frequeilt dbrifll6ts' arising bctwcriH usurped authority and
freedom-seeing nations. Revolutions, tb bo legitirtiate,
miist mark a step In the ascohding career of humanity ;
fiivw nVnof nmhnitW Jntri n^neticnl result s some new dis-
covered 'wbfu of the law of Gbd, the Father and Tcriohpr
of nil : they n>ust tend to the gpod of all—hot of the few.
There are" nb different; fatally distinct natures, rnccs or
castes, on this world of ours—no sons of Cam and of
Abbl ; mankind is one, oneis the law for all—Progrossion ;
and tho mode of realizing it h more and more closo nsso-
iciation between'cbUcfctivo thought and action. Associa-
tion, to be progressively, step by step, eubetotuted for

^olated efforts and pnrsuits, is the watchword of the
epoch. Liberty, and'equality are the first » the groundwork,
the basis >for> assoeiation i the second, its ' safeguard. To
every step towards association' must, therefore; correspond
ainew development of liberty and of equality. 'Man is one:
vik cannot allow one of his ' families- to be stippressecf,
checked, crRmpC£li or deviated, without 9II the others snf-
fcring---soul and ! body;: thought and action; theory and
practice; the heavenly arid the terrestrial elements are tb
be combined' harmbnized in him> We cannot justly say
to a tntiny " Starve aiiict love •" we cannot reasonably fcx-
peet Win to imptpve' his intellect while, from day to night,
he has to toil in physical machine-like exertion for scanty
anVl uncertain bread: We feannpt tell him to be pure and
free, whilst everything around him speaks bondage, and
Jrortipts hini'to selfish'feelings bf hatred arid reactrdri.
life, is sacred ¦ in both 5ts aspects,' moral and' material.
EVery:mau must 1 be " a temple' of the living God. Whait
past " revbltttibhs have dorie for the bourgeoisie^ for .th!e
middle class,, for the men of capital, the 'fbrthcomihg revo-
lution' niust do for the jproletdire, for the popular classes,
fdr the mfen of labour. Work for all; fairly apportioned
reward to all ; idleness br starvation for none. This, I
say, is the summed-up social creed of all those \yho, in the
pi-esent age, love and' know. To this creed 'we , belong ;
and no national party \yould be worth the ,name should it
dare to summon up the "energies of the whole nation.to.a
contest of life'and death, for the mere purpose of organizing
tie renegade hour 'gepisie of 1830, or the bourgeoisie As-
sembly of 1849. But beyond that we cannot go, we
shall never go. The wild, absurd, immoral dream of cpm-
jnunisiri—the abolition of prbperty, that is, of individuality
asserting itself in the material universe—the, abolition pf
liberty by systems of social organization suddenly, forcibly,
and universally applied—the suppression of . capital, or
cutting down; the tree for -the momentary enjoyment of
the fruit--the establishment of equal rewards, that is, the
oblivion of the moral worth of the worker—the exclusive
worship of material interests, the materialist notion that
"life is the seeking of physical welfare," >the problem of
the kitchen of humanity substituted for the problem of
humanity-rthe Fourierist theory of the legitimacy of all
passions-—the crudeTroudhonian negations of all govern*
ment, tradition, authority—all those reactionary, short-
sighted, impotent conceptions which have cancelled̂  inFrance al} poni of moral unity, all power of self-sacrifice,
and have, through intellectual anarchy and selfish, terror,
led to the cowardly acceptance of the most degrading
despotism that ever was—-are not and shall never be ours,
We want not to suppress, but to improve ; not to trans-
plant the activity or the comforts of one class to another,
but to open the wide roads of activity and comfort to all ;
not to enthrone on ruins our own individual idea or
crotchet, but to afford full scope to all ideas, and ask the
nation, under the guidance of the best and pf the wisest, to
think, feel, and legislate for herself' And all this we have
long ago summed up in that most concise and most com-
prehensive formula, " God and the people," which from
individual writings of twenty years ago has made its way
by its own internal vitality, through the ranks of Italian,
patriots, until it shone, from popular will, on the unsullied
flag of Rome and Venice. Depend upon me it will shine
there again,—shine on the Alps, shine on the sea,
blessing the whole of Italy, equally unsullied, and teach-
ing the nations a fragment of God'sevcrlasting truth.

II.
I have told you what we are : the creed of the Italian

national party. It is for the sake of promoting, of real-
izing as much as possible this creed of ours that we want
to be a nation. We want to be. These things that I say
now to you would be death in Italy. A fragment of this
paper seized in the hands of one of my countrymen in
Lombnnly, in Rome, in Florence, in Naples, would lead
him to imprisonment for life, if not to death. Such is
our liberty of expressing thought. A meeting like this
would be treated as insurrection ; dissolved by musketry
and bayonetŝ —execution. A bit of tricoloured riband
forgotten in the corner of a drawer—and let it be a
woman's drawer—brings the owner to prison, often to
a more degrading punishment. A rusty dagger, the lock
of a musket found in a house, is death br imprisonment
for life throughout nil tho Lombardo-Venetian territory.
An Italian threatening, written in night darkness, by an
unknown hand, on the wall of a house, is imprisonment, or
heavy fine to tho inhabitants of the house. An Italian
Bible rend by three persons in a private room is, in Tns-
enny, in tho country of Savonarola , imprisonment arid
exile. The secret denunciation pf a spy—perhaps, your
personal dnomy'—is imprisonment and rigorous surveil-
lance (pre cello) . Bengal tncolourcd illuminations have
led to bngnio for twenty years I)rcosti and his young
companions in Rome. Some statistical notes found' on a
young man, Mnzzoni , at the threshold of your consular
agent, Frceborn, havo been deemed sufficient , a Tow weeks
ngo, to doom him to a dungeon. Men like Nardoni and
Virginio Cclpi, marked as thieves, condemned for forgery,
rule, undor French protection and Popish blessing, over
property, life, and liberty. Prisons arc full ; thousands,
of exiles are wandering in loneliness and starvation , from
Monte Video to Constantinop le, from London to Now
York, from Tunis or Malta to Mexico. Go wherever

1 you will, that living protest of tho Italian national party,
the Italian exile, will meet your ey«. It has passed Wore
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me an exile since twenty-two years, in silent t̂ill deeply

SSwssteawssaKaE
SSTinen of 1831 ; from the young, pure enthusiastic,

others worn out by poverty and cares, and telling me, as
? f LT iflrP "hosts of my country, her woes, her hopes,gSS£5wgte«^h4stone? delations concerning Naples. Prertnl on the
writer to go and sojourn for a certain amount of time in
Sicilv in Romasna, in Tuscany, in Lombardy, on the Ve-
netian lagoons—inthat unconquerable mother of great woes
and destin ies, Rome. I pledge all my being that similar
pages will flow from his honestly indignant, though in-
consistently conservative pen. The absence of all political
liberty, of all personal security, of all guarantees of justice
—the systematic corruption of Italian souls through
Jesuits, spies, and ignorance ; the systematic and unavoid-
able plundering of our financial resources ; the deadly
influence of narrow, weak, suspicious despotism, on our
industry, on our trade, on our navigating power—all
these must be by this time granted facts with you ; my
task is higher than a long, sad enumeration of the actual
Italian suffering. Are we to be or not to be? Are we
doomed/ fdr the sake of a pope, as the French government
said, or of an empero^ 

as some of your so-called states-
men still say, to be the Parias, the Helots of the nations ;
or are we entitled to live amongst you the free, fall, un-
fettered, untrammelled life that God grants ? This is the
question—an entirely moral one between you and me. It
does matter little that we are more or less physically tor-
tured—that we are pressed more or less heavily by taxa-
tion—that we can feed on cheap or high-rated loaves. I
speak of our soul's bread, education and action. We are
twenty-five millions of Italians^ writing the same language,
blessed with the same deep blue skies, roused by the same
matinal songs, imbued with the same tendencies, worshipr
ping the same national geniuses—Dante, Colombo, Galileo,
Michael Angelo—starting from a glorious common tradi-
tion, thrilling at the sight of the one tricoloured national
flag, and at the blessed mysterious words of patria y Italy,
Home. We long to love and be loved . We think that
we have thoughts to impart to our sister nations—-thoughts
to receive from them ; great deeds to achieve through our
united efforts ; and fragments, as I said, of the law of
God to unveil and to apply. We want to commune, to
progress—to worship no lies, no idols, no phantoms, but
truth, genius, and virtue. And the very configuration of
our country, the only truly peninsular in Europe, speaks
of unity ; and our national frontiers are the Alps and the
sea. Are we not, then, entitled to a national life, to a
national compact, to a national flag ? And when the
foreign oppressor comes and tells us, " You shall remain
dismembered, slaves, speechless, unhonoured, without a
name, without a flag, without an acknowledged mission in
Europe," are we to submit, or to struggle? That is the
question now before you. If you resolve it in the affirma-
tive, you are bound to help us as far it Iie9 in your
power. Could you ever resolve it in the negative, then,
indeed , you would be unworthy of the liberty that blesses
your shores. Liberty is a principle, or nothing. The great
problem to be solved by all those who believe in one Godj
is, not that man to a certain amount, or under a certain
degree of latitude, should be free , but that man, the being
created in the image of God, shall be free ; that the very
name of slavery shall be cancelled from the face of the
earth , from the spoken language of all those who can
whisper a word of love. Wo shall struggle —struggle to
the last. Help us if you can ; for, with my hand on my
heart, and a serene yet bold look meeting yours, I can tell
you ours is n holy struggle, commanded to us by Provi-
dence, and meant for good. Yes, we shall struggle ; and
when I say this I speak the mind, the unconquerable deci-
sion of the millions. Wo are ripe for liberty and inde-
pendence. Before 1848 and 1849 I would have uttered
these words with hesitation ; not now. Thank God, we
have proved to all Europe that liberty is with us the
watchword of a whole people, and, that wo could light and
bleed, fall and not despair, for it. Ours is a popular
cause. In March , 1848, we drove away a powerful or-
ganized Austrian army. Between the city nnd the sea not
a single forei gn soldier was to bo scon ; those who re-
mained had sought a refuge in the fortresses of Mantun ,
Ticino, and Verona. Our volunteers had reached Tyrol.
Who fought those wonderful battles, if not the people P
Who aro they—the men who died, during the five days,
at the barricades of Milan P The official liet has been
published by Catyaneo. They bolong, most of them, to
the . people. Who, if not the people, fought in 1810 at
Bologrui, keeping the Austrians during days out of an open
town, accessible on every side P Who, if not the people,
kept the French troops at defiance in Itomo for more than
one month P Who, if not the people, endured patiently
and uncomplainingly, during eighteen months at Venice,
continued fighting, peouniavy sacrifices, bombardment,
privation , and cholera morbus P Who, if not the people,
fought heroically against Haynau at Brescia, after tho
defeat of Novada ? And now, oven now, dood not tho list
of condemnation!* weekly appearing in tho official gazettes
of tho Roman States, of Venice, and, of Miton, bear wit-

Lombardy, proved unsuccessful against the patriotic ieei>-
ing of our agricultural population;1 that such was the
predominance of the national element over all others <in
the Lonlbardo-Venetian provinces, that the March injunc-
tion was decided upon; and 'realized when liberal conces-
sions! from the Emperor concerning the press and the
internal administration were giving hopes of a materially
better state of things ; and that now, after almost all the
revolutionary generation \pfvl848 aqd 1849 has been
swept away by the storm, dead

^ 
imprisoned, or wandering

in foreign, iandv our secret—foi; sepret , it must be—
organization throughout the land is so powerful thai; loan.

ness to the tendency of oar pap '̂Classes£. F.rom a
Valuable series- of^dpcuments

+
l.ubhshed

vin^b^tta^
Switzerland, on the national strnggle^of/ia^and 1849,
the Society ,of the Friends of ;Italy, will haye,£trusty
of these days, to draw the materials .of a tr^uth,^,which
the feelings of our popular classes will be evinced frpm
facts and ciphers. . Meanwhile,: let me , record, £ere jwith;
TOide, thai in 1848, from SiciljUo the Italian Tyrol, one
single watchword, " Italia," was to r be heard on the lips ol
our multitudes ; tHat, before 1848, all attempts frotti the
Austrian government to organize a second Gahcia, by a
communistic war of the peasantry against the landlords m

notes, clandestine pubiicatioris, and messengers, are de-
spatched fi^m town'to ,town fvitfi nearly ' the ^anie degree
of security that you have in .your ; own intercourse , frpm
London to Dublin, and Edinburgh., Thousands belonging
to our popular classes, axe' involved , in, this mysterious
underground propagandism, and the secret lies unrevealed.
They can shoot or pend, to, bagnios;. pur .clandestine press
they cannot seize, .These are telling faefs., Few strug-
gling nations can exhibit similar prpofs of , a constant
unanimous will, . . .  . r '• ¦ ; : •¦ '<¦ ¦

. , . - . . , . . . _. ¦ III.. - . .. .. .  . . . , I
And now to my third point. What do we want from

you? What can England do for us? First,, you can
give us moral .strength: create a strong, compact, organ-
ised public opinion in our favour ; collect facts, informa-
tion, positive data concerning our wants* our rights, our
struggleŝ  our sufferings ; and-, through pamphlets, leer
tures, newspaper articles, scatter them through the land.
Speak loudtyy unceasingly for us.. Do not allow base ca-
lumnies to circulate unanswered against our national
party. Oppose io them our solemn declarations, our
programmes of our acts whenever we have had a field for
action. Let the name of Rome appear inscribed on your
flags whenever you, meet ibr popular manifestations. Let
no meeting take place for liberal popular objects without
a voice rising to say, " Remember Rome and Italy. Re-
member that freedom is a general principle, or a merely
selfish impotent concern. Remember.; that at not a long
distance from your glory* a mighty nation, from which
your forefathers drew the best part of their life, civilisa-
tion, and art, lies groaning under Austrian brutal force
and papal soul-corrupting despotism." Lqt this ; Society
of the Friends of Italy, to whom we owe pur actual meet-
ing, be your nucleus of pperatipn, and soon become the
enlarged field of a continuous relentless propagandism for
Italian liberty and independence. Secondly, you can give
us parliamentary official help. Through petitioning,
through electioneering questions, through personal influ-
ence and suggestions, summon your representatives, and,
through them your statesmen, to a more complete view
of your national life, to a better moral understanding of
England's part and mission in Europe. Tell them that
the life of a nation is twofold—internal and external, na-
tional and internatioiia'l ; that between-tbeeo • two . there
may be harmony, oneness of purpose, to be accomplished
through different manifestations ; that England's vital
principle is religious, political, commercial liberty ; and
that it may be represented abroad as within your shores.
Tell them that England proclaimed, since 1831, through
her statesmen, nonintervention as the rulihg principle of
her policy in international matters ; that England meant
then that the principle should be universally accepted,
arid that each people was to be thenceforward freo to
settle undisturbed and independent their own domestic
concerns; that such a principle, though incomplete and
unequal to tho fulfilment of our duties—for wo must al-
ways be ready to interfere for good—would still have
proved sufficient if honestly earned into execution, for
the triumph of right and liberty throughout all Europe ;
but that it has been, and is, grossly, insultingly, and
systematically violated by tho despotic powers, until it
has come to this, that thongh any absolutist emperor,
king, or prince could interfere for evil, England should
never bo allowed to interfere for good. Tell them that,
should England have energetically told Russia "You shall
not crush Hungary, and told Franco, you shall not
crush Rome," Rome and Hungary would now bo freo;
that Rome aiid Hungary, recollecting the promises of
J831, were claiming such a word from England ; that
England's silence was a shame and a sin ; that 1 shame,; as1
well as invasion, is death to a nation ; that from u will
far superior to all politicnl calculations, evory sin is,
sooner or later, expiated ; and ' bid thorn look to once
proud and powerful , now fallen , Franco. Toll ihem that
tho circlo traced by continental scheming despotism is
drawing every day closer to your shores ; and that
imperialist resentments, combined with old autocratic
jealousy and plans, ought not to bo despised, Toll
them that, even if immediate danger woro not im-
pending, it is tho duty of statesmen, to look noi mcrcJy

to the emergencies of the day* but to more .distant times
not merely to the transient present but to .the; future of thSow.il .country .;, .that -England, ?s, ,mpre|;and . Wore, isolating
herselHn Jjurope; thakwhijst no despotf c power w actuallv
or, e^r" can .be , |riendlyU;p $ngjand?:.no people' amongst
those who are imavpjdably called to organise themselves
by'naiions wilj be, once liberty conquered, her friend anfally, unless the seeds of friendly alliance are shown during
thi" straggle • that systematic' indifference will lead tonothing in a not1 far distant fu'ture, when the map ofEurope shall have to be redrawn, but to old political C6nnexibns being lost without any new being found ; to oldmarkets for England^ industrial activity being closed
without any neSy being opened: ^And tell them never to

^forget that the !tiest national defences fotf England are now
placed abroad • that her best resistance to corrupting papal
encroachments would be the free emancipated Rome ' of
the peoj)l6 ; and that a single irf fe'ofiair Italiaft tricoloured
flag carried from^ Napleŝ  to pUatf, and a^iealing froni
thisrei to" Hungary and Vienna;^ would ;inbre* powerfully
divert from England's shores' all: ¦ BcBemes of invasion or
indirect war than any calling of militaiy or increase of
naval fbrces and €j fpenditurei Thirdly atfd lastly, you can
give material help;  the material help tfhat European
caj>ilalists andiJoanmongers are lending daily to despotic
powers-; the ; material : help which, .like this body to the
soul,; is. the condition, sme qud new p i every: struggle,
even morally carried,; of every proscribed manifestation.of
the tHoug ht. , . ,  . • . , ; . ¦ .¦ ¦ ,• -^ „ : . -¦, . . . ... . . . ; , ; ¦: . .¦
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t have-told ybu what we are, and what we want-r-wliat

you can give, iViy brief task is over, t . itay ypnr own soon
begin I . Through gratefulness for . the^ hp§pit41ity I ,have
found 6n your shores, through intense admiration for
many qualities of English mind and heart, through sacred
individual affections, which I shall never betray, there is
not a thought dearer to me, after the emancipation' .-of my
own Italy, than that of a cordial active sympathy; and of
a powerful future alliance; between1 your tiation and ininei

¦Mt Mazzini having resumed his seat amidst loud reite-'
rated applause, the chairman intimated ; that he was pre-
pared to answer any questions which any person present
might wish to put to him. There, was no response to this
invitation. -

The company then partook of refreshments; and shortly
afterwards dispersed.

. Ij O#P #BAHVIIit<E ON THE EIGHT OF
' " ' .

" ¦'" ¦ '. ' . . ' ¦: ' v - 'A sintm.V.- _ . . , .  ;
In 1846, certain Americans landed1 m MTreland, and
were arrested on suspicion of being implicated in the
seditious and revolutionary1 plans of t^e Xpung tie-
landers. Lord Palmerston, on that occasion, forwarded
a very strong remonstrance to Mr.: Bancroft, then envoy
from the United States in London, on the subject oi:
proceedings " of the most hostile character towards the
British Government" -which had then recently taken
place in the United States. He complained that "not
only had private associations been formed, but public
meetings held, for the avowed purpose of encouraging,
assisting, nnd Organizing rebellion in Ireland /' and he
denounced with just indignation the acts of these
"conspirators in the United ; States , against the peace
of a country in. friendly relations i with , their own
Government." Be added, that, as the powers of the
President were very iiMwt y^ifr^hop*1; oyn<j flieppwufou"" ?0
such proceedings, the Americans must not take it amiss
that Her Majesty's Government should resort to mea-
sures of precaution and of repression in regnrd to per-
sons> whatever their nationality might bo, who in this
posture of; affaits should come from the United States
to this realm.

A .parallel enso, has just .arisen. Bussia, Austria,
Franco, apd the Germanic Diet sent , a remonatranto
to Lard Granvillo couched "in nearly similar terms, and
"urgently demanding" that "immediate and nctivo
steps" might bo taken by our " Government, to put a
stop to those intrigues and conspiracies against tho
Governments of various European Powers in which
foreign refugees now in England nro asserted to bo
engaged." The reply to this insulting demand was
madb 'by the new Foreign Secretary dn tho 13th of
January. Lord Granvillo states the ErigHpli law, which
gives full protection to , all persons remdent within tho
limits of our Empire, whether natives or sfrungors.
Ho points out ' that in the matters referred to, jtloyaliat
as well as Republican exiles havo found, a refuge among
us; ami that only iii so far us refugees brenk tho law,
or come within the juri sdiction of Hpccial low* l'lc0
Alien Acjts, can they bo molested, aiToatod,, or" punched.

"With reAirencc to tho intimation Unit exceptional nioh-
surps rtf prpcimtion may bo taken , agajust British subjects
traydling 'abroi^ , J,Icr Aim'esty 's Government,cannot oom-
plajn if, while inaurrccf ,ion is paging, or.its i!«rne ifl scarcely
extinguished, foreign iQovcrnmonia aliould tuko procautiona
against quspected English travellers.

" Her Majesty 's Government adhoro. to the principle
laid down by Vjsopunt Palmorston (n hfs note of tho tfOtJi-
of September, 1848, to tha United States', enyby at th«
Court ; in icMou to certain Citizen* of tlw United States,
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had c(jme direct thenee to Ireland, then m a state of
rtialA MSorr e'ction.-' ' ¦ ' : ¦

a d the despsteli condtidea >Hth some remarks,
J j

~
will serve1 to put fbr^g^iles pivtheir guard,

T rouse the vigilattce of public opinion m their

defence, if unwarrantably watched or vexatibusly

^'tvhilc however, Her Majesty's Government cannot
Jnt at the request of foreign Governments, to propose

C°T^e ia the Ws of 
England, they wquld not ary

tSS but would highhrcondeinu, any attempts -on the
•t of foreio-n refugees in England to excite insurrection

1>a ;n«f the Governments of their respective countries.
S coSict would be considered by Her Majesty's
Government as a flagrant breach of the hospitality which
those persons enjoy.; , ¦ ¦ ¦_ , ¦

_
¦ 
„ ____ _ ¦ • ¦:„ -_\

«' Tlie attention of Her Majesty's Government will con-
tinue to be directed to the proceedings of suspected foreign
refugees in this country^n d they will endeavour hy^very
le^af means to prevent them from abusing; the hospitality
stTliberally accorded to them by the British laws, to the
prejudice of countries and Governments in amity and
alliance with Great Britain," . : .

As to the interference of foreign Governments with
English travellers and English subjects abroad; st jease
in point has occurred. Certain missionaries, subjects
of England, have been recently expelled frdm Hlittgary
by the Austrian Government. A deputation frbfri the
Scottish Reformation Society waited on Lord Granville
on Friday week, and represented the facts to him. The-'e
expelled gentlemen, tlie itteverend Mr. Wingate arid the
Reverend Mr. Sinith, were officiating ministers to the
British residents at iPesth. they were represented as
inoffensive persons, who had lived at Pestii for ten years.
What was Lord Granville's reply ? He had written to
Lord Westmoreland,: and could not give a definite
answer until that nobleihan sent some reply. Never-
theless, he was very anxious to maintain religious
liberty and toleration.

ELECTION MATTERS.
The newly appointed Ministers havê been successful in
their appeal to their constituents. Mr. Fox Maule
met with some opposition from Mr. Charles Gilpin , at
Perth. The new. President of the Btoard of Control
made a speech so thoroughly Whig in its tone' arid Sen-
timent— declaring, for ones thirigy'stout opposition to the
ballot—that Mr. Gilpin was put forward, it wasthought,
with some chance of success. But Mr. Gilpin on the
nomination day said he found ia great want pf the ballot
to secure¦ hh election, arid though the show of hands
¦was in his favour, he withdrew. Mr. Maule was there-
fore duly elected on Monday. The next announcement
is pithy. " On Monday, the Right Honourable Robert
Vernon Smith , the" newly-appointed Secretary at War,
was re elected for the borough of Northampton." The
" pink of a red-tape Whig" found no opponent. At
Greenwich; on the contrary, the new Lord of the
Admiralty, Admiral Houston Stewart, was opposed by
Sir. Montague Chambers, Q.C. There was a stout con-
test between the "sailor and the lawyer ;" but the
Government influence carried it, and Admiral Stewart
polled 2964 to 1249 polled for his opponent. The
Protectionist candidate, the Honourable W. E. Dun-
combe, succeeds the Honourable A. Buncombe in the
representation of' Hn&t Ttetforfl. r "' " '

THE RIFLE CLUBS.
The central committee of the Metropolitan Rifle
Club have published a draft constitution, as follows :—•

" 1. That every person jo ining it does so to acquire the
use of a weapon which may, in time of need, add to
the defence of his country. 2. That this association
being a rifle club, its meetings shall bo for the purpose of
perfecting its members in the skilful use of the wcapeflfcat
a mark. 3. That it will be necessary for this purpose,
that the members possess a supply of rifles of the same
make and calibre, so tb,atj if required for nctive service,
the same aininunition and projectile may bo employed for
Ji \ '̂ hat in the event of the Government requiring
the assistance of tho club or its. sections, the members
shall not be called upon to leave the locality they belongto and ore moat interested in defending, except those who
may volunteer to do so. 5. That every person onjoi ning tho club shall intimate to the secretary, in writing,
'"a willingness to conform himself to its regulations, andshall pay to tho treasurer tho sum of l()s. as an cntraneo-
'«<'. and such annual subscri ption , not exceeding one
b»iMpn , as may hereafter bb found to bo licccssnry."

The Committee further stato, that there are manyw»<>, although prevonted by circumstances from "givingtheir pomonnl services in. nid of this patriotic niovonient,would moat readily subscribe towards defraying tho ox-
l>oiiHG n incurrcdin flccuringtho country against aggression««w spoliation. Tho committee will bo happy to recoivo
tlio-Huba criptions of such person's, to bo applied to thogonoral purpowos of thei Association, ono of which is toproouvo u Bupply 6f rifles for tho uso of those memberswho may not be able or diaposod to purchase them. . "

¦". Seventy gentlemen/' including : more than one
veteran officer , have met at Exeter* under the piesideifte
of Mr. EdwaM Woolmer, to form a Rifle Club. Earl
Fortescue applauds. A Rifle Club Was also formed at
SouthftTripton on Tuesday.

Dr. Glower of Newcastle has received a letter from
the Horte Offi(*,. stating that the Cjtleen is willing "to
accept the' services of volunteer 'rifle corps" in certqty
case*, provided that the corps is recommended by the
Lord-Lieutenant, and that except on actual service it
defrays its oyna expenses. It will be subject . to the
rules already provided by the 44 Geo. ill, c, 54. The
letter further states that any 

"
proposal for the forma-

tion of such corps, accompanied by a:statement of the
intended number of its membors, will, if transmitted to
Sir George Grey by the Lord-Lieutenant of the county^
receive1 the considerati on •%£• Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. "* •

¦ •' •¦• ¦ ¦ • ' 
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THE AMAZON.
Some, adclitiohal i-elics of the; Amazon have been found.
Two casks of oil, one containing about 100 gallons, and
the other about 50, have been brought into Portsmouth,
after being picked up at sea, one b*ffWeynibutlkind the
other bff Shbfeham, and which are supposed to have
been washed'.-up' fromi the wreck of the Avî zdii. One
head of eiieh dask is much burnt, showing them to have
be&n exposed to f if e .  The marks oh the casks are not
legible. •

The following letter appeared in Thursday's Times:
Sir,—-I hasten:to inform you that about 7 o'clock this

nloirrihg, a fisherman oh: theheach adjoining the pro-
perty of Sir J. H. Williams, of Clovelly-cbtirt, picked
up the body of a gentleman, supposed to be one of the
passengers by the ill-fkted Amazon, and to have lain in
the water about a month: The wife of the man who
picked up the body has jilst been here, and informs me
that the body is that of a person 6 feet high, stout make,
wearing a frock-coat lined with silk, a great coat> and
a fancy striped shirt ; be had in his pocket a steel pen
and holder, with some tobacco-. * ¦ .

The body is now lying waiting the coroner's inquest.
I am/ Sir, your obedient servant̂

JofiN Leb, Postmaster, Bideford.
-Bidefordj Iforth Devon, Feb. 10. , ; ¦ ~ ,_

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
EMPLOYE ES' ST?BIKE.

Pursuant to an advertisement in the daily papers,
Messrs. Maudslay opened their factory on Monday to all
who would sign the " declaration" imposed by the
masters. About 400 are said, on equivocal authority,
to have so signed. There was no disturbance of any
kind. These facts were announced in the Globe of
Monday. On Tuesday mbrning, the Morning Chronicle
contained the following statement :—

According to previous announcement, the members of
the Association of Employers of Operative Engineers
yesterday rc-opencd their shops, which had been closed, in
consequence of the dispute with the Amalgamated Society,
since the 10th idt., and from all the information that we
have been able to gather on the subject, the step may be
said, at least for the present, to have proved a perfect
failure : notwithstanding an announcement contained in an
cVpnjpg (j qntoiupowiL-y lost night, iutimating that the men
hatf given way, and that up to twelve o'clock 400 men
had resumed work at Maudslay and Field's establishment
alone. At the shop referred to, we arc informed that
only three engineers (fitters) , and a few boiler-makers,
making a total of about eight, signed the declaration aa
skilled workmen ; while seven foremen and eight appren-
tices quitted work rather than sign the declaration proffered
by tho employers. At Simpson's, Bclgrave-road,Pimlico,
five foremen and four apprentices gave a week's notice of
leaving, upon the same grounds j no skilled workmen being
known to have gone in. At Ronnie's, Holland-street,
Blackfriars, three foremen gave a similar notice, aa did
also, it j« B'tatcd , several foremen and apprentices at Miller
and Kavenhill's, Glassuouso-h'dda, where eight skilled
workmen, however, went in and signed ; two of whom
arc eaid to be members of the A malgamated Society, and
tho only oncB known to havo done so. Tho foreman of
the moulders at Penn's, Greenwich , is said to havo pre-
ferred tho snerifleo of hia situation , ono of tho best in tho
trade, to signing tho masters' declaration. A few non-
society men , but to an inconsiderable extent , are said to
havo signed «t thia , establishment. At GrisscH'B, City-
road , twenty men wont in as " moulders," but are Baid by
society men not, in reality, to be generally skilled work-
men. Tho number of skilled men' who went in at other
shops ia. said to bo of no importance, and tho members of
tho Amalgamated Society express full confidence in tho
continued failure of the ntcp thus taK«u by tho employers.

It was Btutcd yesterday evening, at tho Control Com-
mittee of /Unskilled Labourers, that not moro than thirty
men belonging to that unfortunate class had received em-
ployment. Tho labourers flocked early to sign the de-
claration , but having dono so, were told thcro was no
work yet, ami that they woukl be sent for when wanted ;
an announcement wl4Qh owasod a coneiderftWe amount <«
dieappointincni, „ i

On Wednesday "Anaicus'' whoever the person who
has become notorious uader that signature may be*
sent a long letter to the Times, attacking the Amal̂ i-
mated Society with his accustomed virulence and mis-
representation. The letter reads^ very like otte of those
documents signed "Sydney Sinith." The official re-
plies to it are* annexed. .,

To the Editor of the Times.
Siity—"Amicus" has made a statement in your paper

of this morning, which,-if allowed to go uncontradicted,
may mislead you and some of your readers, respecting the
proceedings of the Amalgamated Society.

H* states that ""We had, not . many days flgo, Mr.
Newton's assurance that his disciples had benefited by
the increasing intelligence and enlightenment of the age,
and had given up their old practices of 'pickets' and in-
timidation. From .past experience, however, I placed no
reliance on his words, and I was not wrong;, for no sooner
had the declarations appeared than the committee sent
for the boys employed in several of the factories (who,
though not bound apprentices, were learning their trade),
and acquainted them that, if they signed the document,
they would be denied at any future period admission into
the society. Within my own knowledge are the cases of
more than twelve young, men (some of whom had served
five years) who were so far worked upon and intimidated
by the committee, that they refused their signatures,
and have, consequently* been dismissed their employ-
ment."

The Executive Council beg to say most emphatically
that, as far us they arc concerned, they have sent for no
apprentices to threaten or to advise them; but in many
instances they have been waited on by apprentices, and
have invariably refused to advise them in any way.

The Executive Council is in constant communication
with all the branches of the society, but are not aware of
any such proceedings being adopted by any committee.
If "Amicus" will oblige the Council with proof of the
proceedings he alleges, they will interpose their advice
against such practices; for, although the employers seem
to value their engagements to unbound apprentices so
lightly as to_discharge a boy who, while an infant, refuses
to sign a declaration which ". Amicus" confesses men do
not.understand, the Executive Council have more regard
for an agreement, or implied condition, of servitude than
to counsel its^violation.'

As to the tale of "Amicus," respecting the unskilled
workman whose fears prevented him from accepting higher
wages, we must say we do not credit it; you, yourself,
carinotliow believe " Amicus," for it was that correspon-
dent who said the Amalgamated Society had made three
demands, while, in your article of Friday last, you an-
nounced that the council only made two, and when
" Amicus" prophecies of future intimidation , let it be re-
membered that we have disclaimed, and do disclaim, all
intimidation, and that "Arnicas" has been singularly un-
fortunate in the prophetic line. He prophesied that in a
month our funds would be gone, our union undermined,
our society scattered. He promised workhouses and
prisons, and, dismay in all classes. We have hardly touched
our funds , our union is more complete, our society more
powerful than ever. The present forebodings of "Amicus"
will turn out as futile as those of the last. We would not
say a word to "Arnicas" in deprecation of the low abuse
in* which he indul ges, but we ask you whether you think
such terms are consistent with the general tone which
pervades your columns, or calculated to serve the causo
you advocate P

By order of the Council,
Joseph Musto, Chairman.
Wlduam Allan, Secretary.

25, Little Alic-streot, Feb. 11.

pEBi^r t iaS2] Mi mEiABlB: , 14ft

To the Editor of the Times.
Sir,—Allow us, as a body of apprentices (who form the

exact number mentioned by "Amicus" in his letter to you
of tho 11th inst.), to contradict one of his statements, of
which we imagine ourselves to be the objects. He states
that through the tampering and intimidation of the Amal-
gamated Society of Engineers we have refused to sign tho
document which has caused such a turmoil for tho last two
or three days. We distinctly contradict such a statement,
and nver that no member of that body used any persua-
sion, intimidation , or interference with us in any way
whatsoever-—on the contrary, the charge rests entirely with
our late employers. There was a copy of the document
in the shop ; wo were asked to eign it—>wc refused , and on
Monday morning went to work as usual, but were then
acquainted that we had discharged ourselves.

Trusting that you wjll have the kindness, for the sake
of ju stice, to give publication to this,

Wo remain your obedient servants,
Thomas Turnj iuu-., Henby Wj ught,
Jamks Phiie, William Bunn,
FkKDEHIOK , Sl'lTTIiE , Fj lEDEKI QK KNI OJ tlT,
John Reau, G. Balk (absent), and
Geoiioe OftouAHD, Youi) (who haa gone to
John Bucketj c,, work),
Gjbokgk Dunn,

LMabetb, I'M)* 11.



Central Co-operative Agency.—Weekly Report.
Feb. Zrd to Feb. 9th, 1852.

The Agency transacted business with the following stores-
Leeds, Birmingham, Braintree, Banbury, Ullesthorpe,
Haworth, Galashiels, Rochdale, Woolwich Colne, Halifax,
Derby, Swindon,: Booking, Bradford, and Burnley. .

The Aeencv is still engaged in the preliminary steps
for opening a market for the productions of the Associa-
tions ; it again takes the opportunity of stating that
samples of the following articles can. be obtained through
it -—Cloths, ribbon s, alpacas, blankets, &c. &c. The
conditions of dealing with the public, on behalf of the
Productive Associations, have just been thus settled by
the Partnership :—The articles (dry goods) will be
charged to the buyers at the price quoted by the Associ-
ation, with the addition of carriage, if not included in
that price, and 5 per cent, commission for the agency, to
be carried to the reserve fund, after deduction of expenses
incurred by the Agency.

A new stock of wines and brandies has just been re-
ceived from the best growths of France. The attention
of the wealthier classes is especially directed to this branch
of the business, which has been introduced for the pur-
pose of making the consumption of the rich a means of
increasing the capital devoted to associative purposes.
The partners of the Agency are well aware that the work-
ing men's stores in the country, and especially, in Scot-
land, have made a point of not selling wines and spirits,
and nothing can be more creditable to those establish-
ments ; but the wine trade being carried on by the
Agency only as an object of luxury, does not interfere
with the most respectable scruples of the above-mentioned
stores. There is another kind of scruple for which the
Agency would not have quite the same consideration ; it
comes from some teetotallers, who withdrew their custom
when the wine trade was introduced. Yielding to such
exclusive views, however well intentioned they may be,
would have been quite contrary to the spirit of any Insti-
tution which undertakes to supply unadulterated articles,
but does not assume to regulate morals and manners.

RETIREMENT OF MR. JUSTICE PATTESQN".
Me. Justice - Patteson sat for the last time on
Tuesday in the Court of Queen's Bench ; and as it was
well known he would retire on that day, a crowd of
barristers assembled to pay a last tribute to his worth
as a judge. About three o'clock, Mr. Justice Erie came
into court, having adjourned for that purpose ; and
soon after his arrival the Attorney-General rose, and
the whole bar with him. He prayed for leave to
address a few words to Mr. Justice Patteson, and this
being granted, he spoke as follows :—

Mr. Justice Patteson, I am charged by my brethren of
the bar to convey to you our common regret and sorrow
that we see you for the last time on that bench, which, for
nearly 22 years, you have occupied with such infinite
honour to yourself, arid such unbounded satisfaction to the
profession. And, as we are now about to lose you, it may
be neither unbecoming in me to offer, nor wholly unwel-
come to yourself to receive, an assurance of the unanimous
sense of the entire profession that the high and sacred
duties of the judicial office have never been more efficientl y,
honestly, or ably discharged , than they have been by your-
self, during your whole judicial life. Though we lose you,
the memory of you will yet live, associated with ' those
revered names which dignify this court—not more for
that vast and varied learning by which we were able to
profit , and which was universally admired, than for your
untiring love of justice and truth , your hatred of oppres-
sion and wrong, that unflinching integrity of purpose, and
singleness of heart , and that kindness of nature, which
left us in doubt whether we should more revere the jud ge,
or love the man. Your lordship will carry with you into
your retirement the enduring attachment of every member
of the profession. Wo rejoice to think that, though the
sense of infirmity and the apprehension that it would in-
terfere with the due discharge of your duties have led to
your retirement, you withdraw in the vigour of unim-
paired health. We hope nnd ])ray thnt in that honourable
retirement, which you have so well earned, you will still
enjoy long yenra of happ iness, and with full hearts we bid
you an affectionate and respectful farewell.

JLho speech of the learned Attornoy-Generni, which
was pronounced with intense feeling, was followed by
loud applause from the strangers present, which was
immediately checked by the officers of the court.

Mr. Justico Pattcson then Htiid, 
Mr. Attorney-General and gentlemen of the bar, I

receive with the highest satisfaction , nnd with feelings of
the deepest gratitude, tins very kind expression of your
feelings. Of the entire sincerity of what you have said I
have not the shadow of a doubt. And/ though painfull y
conscious that the sentiments you have expressed are far
beyond what I have deserved, 1 will not be guilty of the
affectation of supposing that such praise, coming from
such men ns you are, can be wholly undeserved. Mine is
one of many cases which show that if n public mnn, with-
out pre-eminent abilities, will but exert such ns God hua
given him honestly and independently, aud without oston-
tation, he will receive a meed of public approbation com-

mensurate with and even exceeding what he has deserved.
Thank God, if 1 have been not wholly deficient in the use
of those talents with which he has entrusted me! It is
with great regret, that while still in the possession of much
bodily and mental health, I have found myself compelled to
retire from a profession in which I have always taken and
shall still continue to take the greatest delight. It is not
now for the first time I have contemplated such a step. 1
have had to avoid, on the one hand, the premature sur-
render of my office while I found myself able to perform its
duties, and on the other, the danger of clinging to it when
my infirmities* might make it due to the administration of
justice that I should retire. I have endeavoured, with the
kindest advice of my brethren, and the assistance you have
rendered me, to avoid either extreme. But I am sadly
afraid that I have deferred my resignation too long. (Loud
cries of " No, no," from the strangers in the court.) I have
been obliged to make use of ingenious instruments which
assist the heaving, and are so great a comfort both ia
public and private life. But they cannot prevent the in-
crease of the infirmity. Of this I am confident and sure,
that nothing but the unceasing kindness of the bar, and
considerable exertions on my behalf, sometimes painful and
sometimes distressing, and the ready and affectionate sup-
port of my brethren on the bench, could have enabled me
to have continued so long as I have done. I am aware that
in some instances I have given way to impatient expressions
towards the bar and witnesses in court, as if they Were to
blame, when it was not they, but my own infirmity, which
was to blame. I have been, and am, heartily sorry for such
a want of command over myself, and have striven against a
repetition of it earnestly, but not always with success. My
brethren , you and the public have been very kind to me, and
I shall ever retain a grateful recollection of that kindness.
That will be a great solace to me, and will remain to me
as long as my life shall last. I bid you now an affectionate
farewell. I wish you many years of health and happiness,
as well as success and honour in a liberal profession, the
duties of which have been and are discharged not only with
the greatest zeal, learning, and ability, but with 'high
honour and integrity, and a deep sense of responsibility to
God and to man ; and which being so performed, in my
humble judgment, are eminently conducive, with the
blessing of God, not only to maintain the j ust prerogatives
of the'Crown, but the rights and liberties of the subject.

The above address, delivered in that style of un-
affected simplicity characteristic of his lordship, was
listened to with tlie deepest attention and interest "by
the bar, who. stood jluring its delivery. The Court
then rose, and his lordship retired.

THOMAS CARLYLE ON POOR-LAW REFORM.
Mr. Archibald Staek, the Secretary of the Poor-
law Association, whose address we lately quoted, has
published a letter on the subject, which he has received
from Mr. Carlylc. Our readers are aware that this
Association proposes to substitute reproductive pauper
labour for compulsory pauper idleness. Mr. Carlyle ia
not at all undecided on this point.

" Chelsea , 5th February, 1852.
" Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to understand that

the Poor-law Association has actually got in motion, and
determines to proceed strenuously towards the grand object
of having all the paupers of Great Britain set to employ-
ment. I iuclosu you my subscription , aud^ alonp \yith jt.
my heartiest wishes for your success. According to all
the notions I can form of our strange time, with its mani-
fold perplexities, its vnguo, high-flying hopes, and fearful ,
steadily-advancing perils, this that you have in view is
precisely the thing nccdfullest to be done, the first of all
real steps toward s safety and improvement for English
society, as matters now stand. Till some veritably wise
and human mode of dealing with that frightful , ever-
increasing class called paupers ia attained, or, at least, is
zealously endeavoured after by the Government and the
community, 1 can only consider. English society as in a
state of slow continual smoke, every day bringing it nearer
the state of flame and utter conflagration , into which we
have seen nil other European societies already go, in a
very trngic manner 1 This ia, and has long been, my
fixed opinion ; grounded on innumerable considerations,
deeper and less deep, on which volumes might bo written ,
and which arc of far too extensive compass to bo entered
upon hero.

" One thing may bo asserted without risk, nnd has the
closest reference to this matter. If froo bargain in the
market, and fair up-and-down wrestle and battle between
employers and employed, be tho rule of labour (which I
am far fro m believing it capable of being, except for a
very limited timo, hud in very peculiar circumstances) ;
still more, if new and infinitel y mere human arrangements
between employers and employed arc—aa all men bogrh to
surmise, and us many men have long foreseen*—an mdis-
pcnsnblo necessity for labour, in England as elsewhere,
then , clearly, I say, in cither enso, tho first condition of
fai r play is, that all pauperB bo quite eliminated from tho
controversy, nnd curried clear away from it, out of the,
labour market, and its wrestles and its struggles. This,
one would think, needs little domoriBtrntion. Alas I if
tho pauper wore always supported by the rich, especially
by tho idle rich, I could esteem it for tho moment \ small

matter ; but he is supported by the poor, by those whare not yet quite paupers—whomj with fetal invhrtibilih!
(and not by his "rates" alone, but hy Jdis bad conduct
by his bad example, by the thousandfold.infecti on of hievery day and hour), he is dragging down jntp that sadcategory 1 It is miserable to consider. The course ofevery idle, foolish man, left loose to become a pauher-i-
continually deranging every" honest workman's bargain"
then taking shelter in the poor-hojase at the honest work^man's expense, then; again, bursting out to produce newderangement and confusion—is like the course of an in.cendiary torch among the peaceable possessions of man-kind ; it is mad as would he the course of a fever 'pa tient
left to run stumbling about the streets in these times ofours.

" I do not mean to say thai the subject has no diffi-
culties ;; nay, that it is not like to he, in practice, beset
with, difficulties^ and to lead us, ih! its ulterior develop-
ments, into innovations we are little prepared for at pre-
sent. 1 perceive well there is immense work: ahead' of us
in that direction ; and I think withal it is Jhigh 'tiine we
were beginning it I As for you,' who stand yet in the
first stage of the affair, I conceive your ground to be
already very clear, and that by temperate and diligent ex-
position of your aims, you will certainly gain the public
support, and probably before long.

" To an impartial stranger landing among as, as if from
another planet, it would seem very strange that there
could be a doubt about what you propose ! He would
find doubts enough, however, and denials enough, and a
great quantity of cobwebs to be rejhoyed, before he could
get this axiom admitted ; for, indeed, the theories men
form about this world, and their political philosophies,
and sciences, and dismal sciences, make strange work with
them ; and truly, 'to a" man doubled down, and looking
backwards through his knees,' says the proverb, 'all
things are inverted, and stand upon their heads !'

"I again wish you every success, and bid you use every
exertion ; and am, sir, yours sincerely,

"T. Carlyle.
" Arch d. Gr. Stark. Esq., Secretar y."

THE STATE OF IRELAND.
A meeting of the magistrates took place hi the

Arinagh Court-house, on Tuesday, convened by the
Lord-Lieutenant, and presided over by Lieutenant-
Colonel Caulneld, M.P. As the doors were closed, no
report has appeared ; but the following Memorial to
the Home Secretary is given as the nett result of the
meeting :—
" THE MEMORIAL OF THE^ UNDER SIGNED MAGISTRA TES

OF THE COUNTIES OF ARMAGH , MONAGH AN, AND
IiOUTH ,
" Showeth,—That a district containing portions of the

above-mentioned counties has for some time pr.st been in
a disturbed and lawless state.

" That a succession of murders,; attempts to murder,
assaults, burning of houses, acts of intimidation , &c, have
taken place within it, all marked with the same agrarian
character, and evidently proceeding from the same secret
conspiracy.

'* That this secret association possesses the sympath y of
many, nnd has overawed the whole of the population to
such ' an extent thnt the evidence of the most atrocious
murders, perpetrated in the open day, can hardly. be ob-
tained ; and j urors, from whutovsr flaaa imptirtttllcd; rtro
too oft en ' cither disaffected or intimidated ; that the auda-
city of tire conspirators has fearfull y increased with their
impunity ; and that the conspiracy is rapidly extending
into the neighbouring districts.

"That the sympathy, nnd yet more, the terror" of the
population , is proved by facts which come under our notice
daily, and are well known to the authorities—such, for
instance, ns an unwillingness to render the common offices
of humanit y to the victim of assassination or outrage,
and. the levy of forced contributions- for the purposes of
defehtting ngrnrian criminals.

"That while ;we give credit to tho Executive for their
wishes nnd endeavours to enforce, the law ns it stands, wo
dcclnre our strong conviction of its total inadequacy to
meet a state of society never contemplated by British law.

" Thnt wo arc persuaded wo express the feelings of nil
respectable and well-affected persons of nil clnsscs, in
calling upon Parliament to enact such laws as may protect
our lives and properties from nu intolerable state of int i-
midation , nnd crush that secret conspiracy which is ruin-
ous both to those who suffer from it nnd to tho interests
of all ranks and classes in tho country at large."

IXiaiaj iT or Creating.—No wonder God mndc ft
world to express his thought. Who, that has o soul for
beauty, (loos not feel tho need of creating, and that , the
power of creation alone can satisfy tho spirit ? When 1
thus reflect, the artist seems tho only fortunate man. Ila<
1 but as much creative, genius ns I have approhonmciioss 1
— Memoirs of Margaret Fuller Ossoli.

Socikty.—Somo persons are thrown off their balance
wlum in eociety ; others are thrown on to balance- ; t»°
excitement of company, and the observation of other ohn-
rnctcrfl , correct their binaeu .—Memoirs of Margar et lttUcr
Ossoli.
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tho »ii **>£ '$0k. M§̂ |M-%&#^
* wr sSilev of ^derleCSyas. appointed, VicerPresi-

JSiof Soafd df ;̂ . V; 
,&* C%iea Ba^y>a,

n̂n^Qlotte of Thwrsf ĵi aunomiced, thafeMi?: Lflyard,
Who w*a*along time attached to thfe Embassy at Con-
stantinople, but who is better known by his discoveries
t Nineveh, has been appointed Under Secretary of

state for Forcigll Affair*; •• • ¦ ¦*> "' ' - :! ;
The first meeting of the For Club waS heia-at BrookeV

on Saturday* ¦ : ' V ' ~ i ( .
Counte6sXalew^i^e^n ^emn« .pal;ty,^n T^y;

attended W,. the fcuke of, Wellmgton, ̂ ome 
 ̂

Her :
Majesty 's Ministers, and various . slarŝ pf, the fashionable.
world, ...  , : ¦¦, , ¦ . . •. • , ,- . , • , . | :j > ' .y \ -:- - ^' •

¦ ¦ ¦ '¦W V't  ̂
i : i -ir :' ' ' r

Lady Palinerston, go renowned in the fashionable and
diplomatic wofliffbr^

evempg parties, received; a large
cbrapiiny on Saturday in .Carlson .Gardens. There were
politicians of all shades present; and two cabinet ministers^
kr Charles Wood M liprd Granville. • ; . . [ . . . ) ¦  . ... . .

Sir James Stirling has be,en appointed tq ; the vacancy at
the Admiralty Board caused by fhe i^tfteineni of tRear-
Admiial Dundtfs.—(?/<?#??,, ' ;! ; ... ,-> , - ,-,.' i ; . <-^'vv . . -. ¦ '¦

Mr. Qron»jpTtpn» Mmid .the f waTmLy, .expressed regrets of
his brethren at the.,bar, h?ft , the bench of .t^ae , Liverpool
Court of Passage 09 Saturday. , .tie.is 

¦
app.Qintc!d.;,.t9.;SWi.cr;

ceed Mr , #tiee ;PatiesQ)i.;n . . .,- ,,,;. V,-. , ' • • ¦ -.*. •.¦,> :.,;¦-.¦;
Mr. William Calder Marshall was elected J^oyal Acade-

mician on Tuesday, In tKe foonv of ,'j tt r." ^illiam Wyon,
deceased : Mr. Richard Partridge,; professor of apatpiny,
in the room of Bfr. Josepli Henry. Green, resigned ; and
Mr. John Prescott Knight was appointed professor of
perspective. ,. .- ¦ ' . . . : . . . . .-. .  : " ¦. - ; . ¦ ¦ , ..

¦
• - ¦ :. .' .• '

The directors of the Royal West India Mail Company
are about to present Mr. Vincent,.the midshipman, with
a handsome gold watch, which ' was made by Mr: Alder-
man Garter, of Cprnhill, and bears the following inscrip-
tion :—-" Mr. Vincent. , Presented by the Board, of
Directors of the Royal West India Mail Company, highly
approving of his eonduct'inthe;Amazon KfeKboa't."— Globe.

The Marquis de JaucpurtV Minister of Marine under
Louis XVIIL , and formerly; peer of France^.died at his
seat, in the Seine-et-Marne, a lew days ago,' aged ',§4,, , . , ,

Mr! James Brancke^, brother-j Of $^.J$hjpmas j^rancjier,
of Liverpool, invited sĉ me friers to 

dine, with him on
Tuesday. SliPrtiy 1 after his arrival at home, before the
dinn er hour, he died of apoplexy.

Lord Dinoi-bcri died ratlWr'suddcrily 'on Tuesday,' at four
o'clock, a.m., at Kinmell Park, near St. Asaph, Wales, in
his 85th year. He was seized while at dinner on Sunday
evening with a paralytic fit, from the effects of which he
never regained consciousness.

The Society of British, Artists has petitioned the Queen
for space in the projected,Natiorial Gallery for an annual
exhibition of their pictures. ,

A gold digging has been discovered in the Isle of Skye,
and a small Californian fever has consequently broken but.
Is not -this poetical justice ? ,

The Governors of the Free Grammar School of King
Edwa|d the Sixth , at Birmingham, have erected a fourth
brauch sohop],, wlj v,U,wm acoc«nwujt|ate 100 boys und an
equal number of girls, at a coat of upwards ot 2000A It
will be opened early in March. ¦

The Anti-Stnte-Ohurch- Association, which haa lately
held several large gatherings in the North of England, is,
we observe, to have its second Metropolitan meeting on
Thursday next, whon three addresses by well known
advocates of the cause are announced. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •¦ ¦

1 ho Official Milan Gazette of the 8th states that the
number of recruits for Lombardy this year is to be 8630,
taken from two classes, those of 1830 arid J881. In
1849 the number of recruits was 8045, and in 1850 they
were 7693, from one class each year.

l'Yom tho year 1837 to 1851, inclusive (IB years),thero was advanced out bf tho Consolidated, Ifunda,618,029/. 19a. 4d., fotf jthc purchaso of bullion for coin-ngo, and tho repayments for tho advances \n tho samepenotl amounted to 8,528,029/. 19s. 4d. ' ,
Two Orders in Council llayo bepn issued to tlio officersol Customs, directing that ltyencU authors, &c., shojl liavel»e privilege of copy right within. Her Mnjcaty> domi-mo>ia , and reducing tho dutios on books, prints, and

"swings, published within tho dominions of France.
I he report , is confirmed that orders had been issned

"wn tho Ordnance Offleft to tlio Binnitighivm gunrtiakcra<»¦ tho supply of 18,000 or 18,000 riilo muskets, tb bti
j nustrnotod on the Minid" princi ple: Natiifally enough;
• lncu I'cquirto an advance in wngca, as tho ' iioV mtiaketonn of a moro'oxpettslvo (ronfttrUcj tibn thriit the old.

Thuro was printed on1 Friday a Pdiflianiontary paper,'noved for ia the late riesaion, by which it appear* thnt8»ic« the 6th 'of Apri l, 1846; the numbor of new appoint"lenta ima& in 64 Gtivernmortt departments, woa'8»7j at
"jo mtimi amomt o( 8^888/. Jn the same period, 0170p aces wcro nboliahed, tho salaries and expenses of whieltamoimtcd to 328.945A

A large gate qf the famous jBrightpn Payilipa was
blown down, .on Taesdayj upon . several persons - who had
sought , refiige, from a, storm,, of wind

^ 
imd . hail* One

woman was killed, two men severely .injured,; and several
much hur t* • - . -

¦ ¦ '
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, A; woman in the Bagnigge Wells Road killed her child,
or Stitiu-day,, aucl .then., attempted' self-destruction. > She
was $aved by hei*, husband, whpi awakened from sleep,
found his childidying from poison, and his wife lying with
her throat; cut I - • :.' ¦ : ¦•- ¦. . .; • ¦

A steam^boat ran on to a heap ,of t stones, thrown into
the, Thames., under,^lackfriars Bridge^ 6n Sunday. A
piepe of, her bottpm wus,stove in;; but the icaptain steamed
ouitaw.ajcds London,Bridge. ,!The cal)£n passengers, ,who
ha.d ,been Jiept in ignorance, of, the accident,. learaied it. first
Ai^hgi?. they fpuud the water rushing in. They, all landed
safely at ^.u,don. Bridge pier. , The boat (filled and sank
sobn/afterwards. -, ¦. • ¦• ¦.!

^ir. 6'Coiiifor was on Monday committed to prison for
seven days, . convicted by Mr. Henry, of Bow Street, of
haying, tin Saturday, made a: disturbance at the Lyceum
Th&itre, and struck a .policeman^ Mr, G. W. ,M< Rey-
nolds applied to Mr. Heoyy-foi; a remission: of the sentence,
on the. ground tfeat i Mr. O'Connor was knowfn not to be
ofj sound mind. [ Mr^ Hemiy declined .to remit the sen-
tenqei aad asked;yvhy Mr, O'Connor's; friends allowed him
tw goj a t  large., . . , . : ;; -. ,; - ,. : .. , , . - j >  ; ,; ¦ ¦¦, • . . • - .

; ,Tj^e dreadfitl catastrophe at Holmfirth has continued to
at}soi#b; attention ,th.rough,out the week;_ A very large
subseriptibn has been raised for the sufferers . Bodies
still continued: to be foimd up to Wednesday.; Many per-
sons, who, escaped were without clothes.- . Many families
are entirely, ruined. The greatest sympathy has been
displayed towards the saved. The Wye and the Severn
rose very high during the past week; but happily without
causing loss of life. There have been also inundations in
Belgium: ¦. .• ; f • :

HEALTH OF LOHPQH DTJRING THE WEEK,
The ibtal nuiribfer of deaths registered in the metropolitan
districts last' week is 101i6, being nearly the same amount
as 'in the previous week. In the ¦ ten' borresjfonding weeks
of thfi yeats 1842- -̂51, the average number was 1060,
whichi if increased in a certain propbrtion to the growth
of population, will become 1166>^ last week, therefore,
therc .vvB&;a decrease of 150 on the corrected average.

The returns of the last two weeks are not only similar
in the aggregate; number of deaths, but approach nearly in
the results referred to some of the kading classes of
disease. In the previous week 215 deaths were caused by
epidemic diseases, in the last the number was 201 ; in the
previous week the number ascribed to diseases _ of the
respiratory organs was 176, now the number is 171.
"Diseases of "uncertain seat," via. dropsy, abscess, &c,
num bered respectively 39 and 40 ; and amongst these are
15 cases of cancer in the former weak, and 18 in the latter.
Tubercular diseases produced in the two weeks 189 and
206, diseases of the nervous system 105 and 117, those
of the heart 35 and 46, and complaints of the digestive
organs 71 and 53. . ¦ ¦ ¦, ¦ ¦.

births; marriages, and deaths.
Biimrs. , _ _„,.

Oti the 22nd ult., at Munich, thd lady of Stt John K. Mni-
banke, Barb., H. M. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plem-
P?SS^ayft1io^th inatint, at'^2 , Wilton-place; the wife of
CJitJtttin 'H. Oodrington , R.N. : a daughter.

On the 7th instant, nt Putney, the wife ot John W. Whitelook,
a
Sn Sunday, tho'8th instant, at 6, Blenheim-road, St. John'B-

wood, Mrs. Bamtiel H. Gasa : a datighter.
On the 8th instant , at Wofitbourne-park-viHas, the wife of O.

Ki Gren«ide, Eaq,, barrister-at-law : a duughtex.
MARRIAGES.

On the 27th ult., at Kilbrew Clmrph, Robert Eglington Seton,
Esq., ofthe Manor-house, Ratoatb, late of the 93rd Highlanders,
and eon of the late Colonel Seton, O.B., to Jane Rebecca,
daughter of Hopry Garnott , of Groen-parki county of MoatlvEsq.

On the 28th ult.. at Pottistree, in the county of fiuffoJk , J.
Grifnths , Esq.; R.N., to Charlotte Ann , widow oi the Rev. Harry
Jordan Tlaco, formotly rector of Marhhtill, in the county of

O>n
e
tho 3rd instant, at St. Miohaol's ciniroli, I-yme Regia. Ed-

ward Walford, Esq., of Clitlon^formerly Scholar of Balljol Col-
lctto, Oxfoi*d, to Julia Christina, fourth daughter of Admiral the
Ithii Sir Joiin TalM, G.O.B., of Rhode-fiill, in the oounty of

(Jn'tno^th infitdnt, at Bishop Burton, William Henry Parsoy,
Esq., M.D., of Ilatton, Warwick, eon of J. L. Parsey, Esq., ol
tho War-onioe, to Miss Julia Prooter. ' _

On tho Oth inatant, at AH Souls', LangLiam-plaoo, Ilootor
Maclean; eldest son of Sir J. 3X Hamilton Hay, Bart., ofAldor-
Hton , to Anno Charlotte, widow of tho late Lieutenant-Colonel
Lewia Bisd, H.C.8., wad daughtei: of tl\e late John Whiter liaq.,
formerly Assiatant-Surgoon of tho 17th LigUfc Dragoona.

DEATHS. t . „ .,
,On the 18th of Dcoember.at Meorut, Bengal, aged ?3, Georgo

Ai<dbn Franltlyn, Cornet in H. M. 14th Li«l»(; DraffoonB, eldcHt
and beloved eon of Georgo W. tfranklyn, Esq., Cliaon-houao,
Clifton, Briatol. , ' . ¦ ¦' , .< T . ,

On tho 25th ult., at Bruges, John Benngton, Esq., late wou-
tonartt-Oolonol Aid Doputy-Heutcnant of tho county of Horc-
iO

0n tS*9rd instant, atnardwoll .Rootoiy, Sj .ffolk, agod 81, tho
Hoy, Henry Adams, B.D., rector of that pariah above 80 yoara,
aild Wmerly irellbnr of St. Jdlmra dollcgo, Oxford. -_,.,,.

At Milliken , Ronftrewshiro , o» tho 4th inatant , Sir WilUam
Milljpwn Napier, of Nwior, iwid MilUkon, .Baronet. n .npl/nOn the (Jth inatant , at Lewes, Ann, widow oi tho late Goorgo
Ribkniftni of Briat61i agod 80. ' 

^1/lrtni
,<0n the 8th inatant, at 0*. Witnp^le^troel), Weutenant'.OolonelCW^-ftffi^Ann, reliot of tho Into 3ildjuon4 Bellamy, Moq., aged M.

Sattteday, February 7.
The House of Commons sat last night for five hours.

Various subjects were brought before it. In reply to
a question from Lord Dudley Stuart, Lord John Exts-
SEliL admitted that the account given by the news-
papers of the outrage inflicted on Mr. Mather, in Flo-
rence, by an Austrian officer , was in the mriirt correct ;
that Lord Grianville had ordered an inquiry, whieli was
now proceeding / and that Mr. Mather, undoubtedly,
had a right to reparation. There was sdme laughter
when Lord John Russell said' ' that the Austrian officer,
judging by the " ̂ hape of Mr. Mather's hat/' took him
for ah "Italian Liberal."

In a committee of the whole House, it was resolved
to grant a supply to her Majesty. .

Leave was given to the Solicitor-General to bring in
a Bill for the Relief of Suitors in the Court of Chan-
cery. Tins, measure provides for the payment of officials
by salaries instead . pf fees ; abolishes several offices, re-
duces the salaries attached to others, transfers the
charges for judges' salaries from the Suitors' Fund to
the Consolidated Fund, and charges only on the former
the salaries for administrative purposes.

Leave was also given to Lord Seymour to bring in a
bill for the better supply of water to the metropolis ;
and to Mr. Mowatt to bring in a bill for the same pur-
pose. The difference between the two bills consisted
in till?, that while Lord Seymour only proposes to in-
spect and control existing companies, Mr. Mowatt
would create a local body in tho metropolis represent-
ing tho inhabitants, and entrust both the supply of
water and the drainage to them. Lord Ebkington
thought that the plan propounded by Mr. Mowatt the
sounder ; but Sir GEOit Gffl Grey, while he did not
oppose the introduction of Mr. Mowatt's bill, saw
" peculiar difficulties" [parliamentary slang] in the wajr
of adopting the principle of representation in this
matter.

A smart discussion then ensued on tho ventilation pf
the House, and the hot and cold blasts which found
their way in there, to the great detriment of the health
of honourable members. Mr. Osbokne moved that
Dr. Reid be called to the bar ; and on a division, it was
agreed to call him, by 55 to 24. Dr. Reid was called
in and examined. Ho said that the interior of the
House was subject to currents of air from every sidty
that blow hot one moment and cold the next :—

" On the first evening that the House met, floors wcrp
torn off in some passages leading to tho House, from
which gusts of air came into the House from every side.
You might as well a^c mo to regulate tho winds and cur-
rents Of the Bay of Biscay as expect me to ventilate tho
House, if tho doors and windows of the entrances leading
to tho House are not placed under iny control. (Hoar,
hear.) Tho second difficulty is, that there arc numberless
chimneys surrounding tho House, which poison the atmo-
apherf by the carbonic acid they send forth. (Hear, hear.)
There arc torrents of smoke coming into the House and
its approaches from theso chimneys, so that tho Houstj
stands in nn atmosphere of carbonic acid."

• Ho also asked for tf protection against tho kitchen.**
Just now tho smolls from the dinners were blowing in
at every moment. (A laugh.) He was sensible of
them whero ho just sat (below tho bar) every timo thft
door opened.

These nuisances ho imclortoolc to nbato in two days
at "a niodomto expeiifio. .

, " Lord ' SEYMOUii : What do yon propoaw to do for
300/. P"

"Dr. Roid : To put tho lights on' a bettor footing1, be?
ginning with those in tho gallery. Secondly,, (;o put nil
tho chimnoya, which at present blow torrents of sinoku
into tho division lobby, on a bettor looting. Thirdly, to
prevent foul air from issuing from tho vaults into tho
house. Fourthly, to consolidate tho ilooring of tho prin-
cipal vontilatiiig chamber."

He them withdrew, nnd after some dificusHJon, which
niftdo it ' very -Obvious that Government wore oft-aid of
sotting tho " doctor wul tho urclutoct by tho earn," it

TO READERS A#D CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, oWirig to a spfes^f of ttiatter j
and when omitted' it is frequently;from .reasowrijoita indefe
pendent of the merits of the coinmumcation. ¦

N"o notice can .be tateii of anoriy*bus communications. What -
ever is. intended. :fbr insertion' musfe be authenticated by the
names ftrid address of the. Writer ; not necessarily for pu^Jiea-
tion, but as a .guarantee of his^good fjaith.

We cannot undertake,to return Rejected comrijunications.
All letters "for thê Editor should be addressed to 10, W ellington-

etreet, Strand, London. .,', ..." \
CpmmunicatiQna should always he legibly -nxitten, and on one

side of1 the paper only; Jf lopg, it increases the difficulfy of
•finding space foi? them. '

{Tĥ .follotoing appeared in our Second Edition
; of last week.]
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w«w fccrreed that the matter should be referred *<> tad

ES^^^^^^^adjourned until Monday, '. .' .,, C'"- .,

In'• the Souse  ̂Lords, Xord ^L^s^pBy steted
that a largTquantity of gunpowder had ^n. re#nt£
e^te^Lnithis country to the Cape, «?olony, and spld
to.the Kafirs. He asked— . . ;V , -,. -. «, . , ; :f . -

-f* Can no measures be taken in this country to; ston :the
farther exportation of gunpowder from mt shores for tthe
use.-of our enemies? Be.understood thai,,hy the, la?* aa
it no* stood, large ,qnantjties of ammunitiqu could not he
etported without permission of the Board .of :Ordnance,
H[aa his nphle iiriend any .intention of hanging these ex-
porters to exposure and punishment'? He alstij wished to
ktiow what steps he: h^d tafen id prohibit this exportation,
aiid whether .fie knew tliat, arms ai well as aminunifion
had bieta supplied from iMir country to^he 'Kafirs ?'"

I461& (^RjSY .saiid nQ^Mng cp\^d , he done/to, stop' the
exportation ejther : of arms or ammunition; l?ut mea-
sures h^heen taken, by the Legislative Connou at ,the
Cape to intercept the landing of both, which, had b^en
Opmpletely succWul—n^w it was ipo Iqte. The. pre-
oiutions shcmld, have been taken laft February, and no,t
last Novemb er. .. .. < - , .., .. .. _ • ¦ . .' . , . _ .. ' ¦ ¦- . ..• ';.; -v

, " lie was surprised, that this trade : should have been
carried Qn,*o long without any attempt of; the authorities
to interfere with it. The commodore on the station had
informed him that the traffic was now" effectually stopped;_•
but he also told hlnj that within the last few months.seve-
ral hundred tons of gunpowder had t>eeii sent ', to places
along the coast for the use of our enemies

"T After some conversation on the recai of Sir Henry
Smith, and law matters, the House adjourned,

The Times yesterday contained another letter " froth
a New York corespondent," respecting Kossuth, of
great intrinsic interestj but having for us an additional
value, as it furnishes more independent corroboratioii of
our own views. The letter is dated January 24^'-=—:

" The last steamer informed you of the departure of the
Hungarian for Cincinnati, and his reception at Harris-
burgh, the capital of tHe great State of Pennsylvania.
We now learn of his departure from that city. He has
crossed the Alleghany Mountains, reached Pittsburgh, and
is on his way to 'the metropolis of the west'—Cincinnati.
His journey resembles more the triumphal progress of an
emperor, flushed with victory, than of a poor exiles-propa-
gator of a new political faith. . ¦. . . He will make, too,
hifl appeal for material aid, and boldly tell western men
not only to form associations and clubs everywhere, to
give him money for the Hungai'ian cause, but to unfurl
for our home politics the banner of American .intervention
in the affairs of Europe, electing no man, to any o,ffice ,or
honour who will not openly pledge himself to this policy.
Already a thousand newspapers beyond the Alleghanies
hf^e declared for him, his cause, and his policy. "\Vith
few exceptions, the western members of both Houses of
Congress have espoused his cause, and even General Cass
and Judge Douglass have publicly announced their readi-
nesB to vote for ' intervention to put down intervention.'
This is, doubtless, the prevailing feeling of tho western
States; and, so strong has it become throughout the
whole country, that the President goes so far in his official
greeting and private courtesy to the Hungarian, that the
Austrian Charge d'Affaires forgets the decorum duo to the
occasion, and says some things and writes others which
he is notified he can withdraw during tho next twenty-
four h o u r s ! . . .. .  . . .

" It is quite possible that the boldness pf Mr. "Webster 's
speech may have disturbed the President, and the reasons
for this supposition arc very clear. After receiving the
note of the Charge, the President sent for Mr. Webster,
who at Once demanded that it should be withdrawn ; arid
it toot. Concerning the latter fact there is no doubt."

The Convocation summoned to meet at York found the
doors of the Chapter closed ! My lord of York luis not
even the courtesy of " We, John Bird." "Ebor is not
so polite as " Ciuitunr;" he did not send even a Commis-
sioner. The reason of this is said to bo, that of late no
man has heeded tho summons to Convocation. But is
that any reason why tho Bummoners should not bo in
attendance ? ' '

Accounts of the terrible catastrophe at Hblmnrth, re-
ceived this morning, are still more appalling than those of
yesterday. The force of tho torrent was great enough to
wash down whole mills, and sweep awny enormous engines
and machinery, like dead leaves. Whole .rows, of cottages
and thoir inmates were also destroyed. The loss of life is
very great indeed—some flay not less than one hundred
persons drowned. The loss of property is also severe,
being estimated at 600,000/. The banks of tho reservoir
were expected to giyd way. Some of tlio persons living
in, mills close adjoining had remdved themselves and their
goods ; about fifty persons were watching on 'the embank-
ment. Tho Commissioners of the Kcaprvoir riro, it is'
thought, very much to blame. ' "- '
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. '¦ ¦¦¦ ' ¦¦¦:¦ ' : ^ > THE NEW fBEf OSMj BILL  ̂ ^ / -  1 ?

"::k!' Biii. ;#? *e&bM ' tlii Me3'; h6ribtn-$;tof ^W
ESbrm ̂ is^ '̂ t̂&a^lioiiiaf p;fii4;ti% of
Bate Joim^ l^t . ^ptMa^:'̂ /^.:^:̂ :slpt sti(^$^ ';If stiy<© ;%s6;ali  ̂oix^g^'
it wks oKi.ng to an. ̂ teri^iVe' bti^rafcipii^ qy a Well

^tidMn >peMatpry Jqiti !on ^fidii|fe
(!
^arfcfely ?'tf

t&riigftt;Was ^arear
^

'̂ o^3^^gr^atifelteirfe'
o^ iiltidiial 'tegtif eratiMl o7Its-^edb was %&&
through at once j-.and by tliat.ifc JEas interpreted^
without, Traitinff,,to Inspect it? yaripiis, tangled,
conftfsed.anriuneipl^
¦with other re cent ̂ manifestationaofctke ffiJLabet&l' '
Miaisterai-̂ theii comings -out, once ? tiLbvei &d €k$
caterers of water-supply;r -f3ieir revival of iextrj ar
inural internientsfrliofd'.i J;ohn7s promise oft n&n
tional; ediujationv fdP Tvhichi he/says, the mvx&vf
is "alinost" prepared; lk>rd -GrranviJle'B; fVspi*
rited,̂  but safe and pacific note; Jabput J^affhsh
trat-ellers abroad^; Lord Grey'ss dismissal <Jf -Sir
H^nry Smith, in; a despatch showing^o^ 

all 
the

faults of the past are due to poor-Sir^Henry ̂  how^
forbearing Lord Grey has been;; and hewv, at last,
he -sac^iiibes personal¦>.Reeling for-his; cduntry'»;
good. Just on <- thfe; hteyh a critical >.. session^ arid
perhaps of & general ' election^ Min^«erMi!ar«'
coming out strong" as the benefactors that jare-to*!
be of their species. ' Never have there been juenf
so energetici ' so reforming, ao aetive>;:: ao> r- f' proV
gressive," as they ?citl be ;,henceforthi; if : tihe
country will Only try them a littler longer> ? ; . •- :

Critics have been arduously; engaged in striving
to form a definite idea of the Billi to put it into.
some compact definition ; but you might as well
try to put .the fortuitous, contents of a cai"pet-bag
into a formula. ,.::A store ;of' , clean, appall, a,
volume of sermons, a Colt's-.revolver,,a,;; portable
wrifcing-casei,a doll for your friend'p ^youngest
girl, and the letters received by the, last poptj
might as easily come into a collective name. The,
bill will enfranchise 5L householders in borougb,s,
which must amount to ¦ #W; hciu8e.hol,ders | 2,01.
householders in .counties, v(rhi^h, mus^ î qlu^'vo.
labouring householders ; payees, of 2?. to 'ffip. asr
scss«4 , taxes,, exeppt; 1̂ 0140 ,̂., of f jl^ncejfi,, jphipji
wiU probably enfrancliise lcecpers of (logs 'tp tfiafc
amount, besides househ,oldcrfi( already eiitran-
chised, »nd. payers, of 42. ;10/»- iucomeita^i ' It will,
add a skirting of country neighbourhood to spine
small boroughs; i<; will un,ite ,othej|, s^nall
boroughs ; it abolishes the,. prpperty qualification:
for meinbera,— already .reduped to ĵ i legal, j ^pti,oh;
it abolishes the path wliich excludes Jews j^Voirt
Parliament, and furnj isheg a form .luorCj ^qlcome
to Boman-cathplic, lips. Wp ;PV>, BOit ,£np\v , wl^o,
he was about it, >vhy Lprd John Russell did n^t
throw his water-supply mcapiwe, rifle-coi'ps Jniws>roformed partnership,, and f a Ti fav the , boater
regulation of Chancery, nito the same , ra^asurip,
and call it at orico " A Bjj il to,Save Soc.iptyi, im-
prove pox'iah axiinmistraitxoa in certain cases, and
to keep out tho TorJQs." , > . ,

If ho had done so, J10 might l̂ avo spared trpiiiblo
tp tlwse j Binffio,-nii^de4 critic^, j who, haye posi-
tively been looking , ibr aprao .." principle .6v(
" rationale" j n tho schcmci and hayc fli^cpyoycfd,
to their amazoment, .tUat , ,it contains neither.
They mighi have learnqcl that, although h|Q ueps
tho word "pripciplp'* pretty pftqn. it'.j s. quite ',m ,
an arbitrary ppiise, as, pquiva^nt to " pjaj^ ; jus t,
as ]Vtr. Smart ,,jn, Horaqo ̂ n^itl^a, $rw to ^fy^ffi; tffate , calls tho boatn, ,pf , th,o, pngip.e "' tljipj ljyj ^o,:
atatj io principlq; ", and it is a. rcm'arkablo part of
Lord Johnji ffpeechos

^ 
tliiii ' tlioy| arb >lmost

always devoid of anytlung tol bo called jcas.bn-
ing/ His " reasons are xisually1 prdcodehts' or'
authorities. ' Novprtl^olos^ there is, reason irl this'
groat vwork» attained instinctively : its 'brinbiible'
10, id rfo as inh'6h as possible withbiit distUiybSag

atFf>cla8s or ^ihterest;5
^ 

Tfiere is a mininuun ofdisfrajdehisenijenfe,' B>maxaihuiii of stich'enfranchise*
meut as will frighten nobody, because you ciinnoi.
ball! itf by aydwtiiictvmame^ 

It abolishes 6nlvifeove things whiciriare <^fa^-^Hk»»the properbf
qualification of imwilbersi' n It ;is the edict of' Ilawj giy r̂,' *wlid -diesir^s ,ifco l»i;patriotic wliere? incan 

 ̂
so 

witho^^r^
at being great by heaping up a number of littlo.
nOSBeS. ' ? iJ A (!.¦!- • %ri : ¦;.; }; ,

¦ 
- ..oil" - , : ¦¦ i :y ? . : \ } .,:r '.. : V ¦¦ ': . , " " .

• ;lf; nobo-dy^^ feels much interest itt thesBill, i!Oi;
body feelff muchidisppsed to meddle with it ; if
nobody^ l̂bvei#/yotiady; fears it j 'We  regard
a» ludte$> It w our principle torrejoibe at every
nteastite*whitjh'favotirs ti^erffanchiisre'.: for any one
of'Ottr countryrabii'thatvdibcs not already posB^ss
it; aBfiiwe- b l̂iev '̂that^Lord John's amusing JEJiji
wilireaily^ gire^ftheTfiraAeinsc a veiy rusfeful exten-.
siob;1 '$#© sfeelieve. it ;WiU. :db 'mcj^:ri^T^ ce^^fsaisfly extend it afco inuiabiers of the workingrclass\
who will not rest content while others of the
same class- *einain; ex61uded.a ¦• < At the same thne,
i4) will evidfently-ffive a * macE larger extehsibam
totrtis thatt iw the* mxmtry j  a balance of ̂̂ exten-
sion̂  Whicfi.' will i)e ^̂ adversely felt by the * Country
pa»tyt;y*̂  s*o(;that #e- shall > '8eer the neiet extension
unite filfl iks support the Oountiy parly and the
wfcrking^ claas I It -is genera% perceived that
the' present Kli ha» no chanee of being a final
measure; and we" iregard it aa> nii^efully; opening
ike Way to-sonsethitig larger next jear. ; ;> ¦ ;
^ MeftiiwMle, -Ministers will -derive from it an
evident a^vaiitage ; he the'session long or short,
tiiey Will h«bYe laid an good store of materials for
debates, in vwhich they will «ppe>r as the ? cham-
pions of "reform 5— and tne more they are
Beaifens 'ttie more%fll their chivalry come out;

'?} i A MINISTER OF THE LOWER EMPIRE,
TJeLE folipwii)g brief 1Bu,t stirring J biography is in
a^ive'circuMp^pi in P|in8ia4 Society. :. We have
reason to^ belibyb in^ its' entire correctriessJ.
-¦

'
. , 1  : , LeK OY (^CQTJiES ĵU^I))-T-

; 
| 

' .. ' , _
j irlnl 18̂ 0'was serving ;as lieutenant in the 6th re-
giment oj^the^lii&e,>-whichwat that time went by
the name of the. "Legion roJJr «tn^ ; touches du
Ehone." "VyTiere he came from, unknown. ; A
nassDbrit.would have described -him thus;:., Agree-
able, exterior ; the tournure of a " mauvais sujet
of the Boulevards ; an unscrupulous-looking head,
not destitute of btains or will.. , . , . ,

• ,Tot -make up for the meagrpness of his pay, he
used to dip into the purses of his brother officers ,
and to draw upon the resources of a few °H
dowagei'S; a system which he had practised to
such .an' -'extent, that in 1821i when; stationed at
Si51estat, he was expelled the regiment by a com-
mittee of the mess. ; . , ^
. Betaking himself to Colmar, he contrived to

worm himself into an. honourable, family in that
place, and was on the point of making a <s|pP
ma,tch, but unluckily hm .charactcir ,wm junmaskeo,
toOlsoon./uacli he was.obligedrto run for it; a teat
M'hich he performed by jumping on, : a horse of
his intended brother-in-law. After « few muea
ride, he sold the horse, and lived on the proceeds
till b reached Paris. , , ; .  , ; ¦ . . er A few months later, under , the auspices of a
lady of the -Faubourg St. \ Gprmain, he got him^elt
appointed to the Gardes ; dw, Corps (Compagme
de Guicho), and' remained with tlienv till 1828,
when he was expelled fou some misconduct, jua t
as he Had (been expelled the 0th of the lino in
1-821:' . . ' - , • ' ¦; - , 

¦ 
, . - •

¦¦¦ ' !
¦

He passed into England, and there ran tho
risk of transportation, for an assault upon a girl
of tender years, i Escaping to ^Paris again, h°
made his dihf a at the The'atro do la Gait(S, under
themamo of Florival. > JIo played the "traitors,
but with so poor1 a success,! that he, soon gflja .upi
the boards. Next we find ibgira \ a vendor of i«r-
niture, purveying to. the ,extravagances ,of , Pj cn
about town1, and to the ruinous caprices of lofett cs.
In this capacity hcj acquired 9-: ccrtq-in ^p^^'l0.11
for sharp practice. It was at this stage, 01 pi *
career, |n ' 1832, tluit General Bugoaud, having
heard of. the man's peculiar ( address, tooK
him off to;Blaye, to employ him in tho cnatociy
of the DuohesB doBorry, wlw> ,WJ|Sttl»en ,apriBOn

^ih the fortrosB; < M. iLcrdy was, permitted, ^a V*?J
tho epaulettes of an adjutan t J o plac e.-. M9' <*l~
tho:4ouble work of an ofli oer and tt P iW: • ¦> {*-*}*\
latter; a6 nice was liisi surveiltou.ee, ,th,ftt W *in?
lioles piorcod in the wainsoot of the, Pueness »
aprtrtmontB, and ,ov«n of her dressing-room, *
enable him to follow: all her movements.

¦ 
. 
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TTore too, ho fbugKt a duel ini rî  towi^ -with
mm wti< * hkd insulted general iBugeaud; and

tWtt:̂ ^ i;P 'l!
^T? "

IV. reward this service, ; * Bmgeaud took him
j  _ uj s wwto Algeria -̂ where}̂ in^ari arena

^fitting his qualities and aritecedeatSi &e;served>;
Sout^distinction indeed, ̂ ufcwithiilra nfig^ivb

'̂ ^^parfc^ iaffcer^ng 'da?m &&*er
and lowerdepths^nrsParclLof a nunistryx>f dirty
work found/^theverymanhepanted ;m:the inter
restingsubjecflbf oUB^ei^biogra^ikj^^m
he ^theJcomniandfof a-arazzia against 

tb
la.

iLiL Wr/^derritwit&row: into /relief fthe ,£utsra
sabre' of li^^ vo -̂d^^v

rW îeve 

the -<backf>
«rbund was: so dairfcr fls -mas > perhaps not dinjexilt
to get "relief.t'. And Rfteh. atefme/i»strument»
of voiii^ Saviours:;ofiBolcietyi: of religjon*/family*
property; and alirofcherithaaagS iholy, virtuous, and
respectabl e J -/ ' ' - . ¦ • "/ " • ':.:• 

 ̂
'

 ̂
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Our Ministers Support the Governments com*
posed ̂ materiate HW.tMs man* ̂ Well* much
¦may be said' ufc favour of adventttrerSi when, they;
are engdgedvm diashEne exploits or J noble irregu-
larities* but it wbirid ^difficult tpffind anyvjus-r
fiction in the *»« of the Frenchfao^erj inj ent^
and we desiretto jshow.that j feperson nel desefyea
none of the consideration whiehioflMJiak clainvfor*
routine and. legitimacy, j If our .respectable ^1̂
nisters fraternize writh: a Government requited
from oashfosj .;,f t^^"̂ *?*̂ ^--^^^-1̂ 1?8*-
public ougbttit least-:to understand the degi^a
of licence which Downmg Streeti allows to itself
when it gbesito Paris . ; ¦ ; / ; . ; ;  ¦'¦ ^ ¦¦ ; ; -? : ; ? '

CONTINUED DEFEAT OF'THEi OPPONENTS
TO CONVOCATION.

Yobk rivals - CMiterbury;; 1"Ebor"; -win8 the
palm in the rape of subserviency ;;. and " Cantuar"
sits cro^nles^; in* tainb^th^ J 

We thought that
Drl Sunmer liact sucfj eeded ^erablywell as

^
the

Louis Napoleon of :the Church ; hut Dr. Mus-
grave has far surpassed his cb-primate by a very
simpleT |yrodess^being ^imselfc :-#;W*& John
Bird, &c.,"-did dattse %he' ddc*s of fthei Jerusalem
Chamber'to1 b^ 'bpfen eVlV^hd suffer bishops and
archdeaMhs'tb sit within. Kay, they were even
permitted to : gb • th^' length of< piking and pre-!
seating petitions. Df .  Musgrave has _not so
read bis lesSPn^has toot so understood his duty..
True, he caused the members of the Convocation!
of York to be summoned ; the writs were plain,
and not to be misunderstood. But, with a
display of genius which would have made the
fortune of a continental Minister in the stormy
timea of '48; he boldly stopped there. That was
quite a sufficient homage to pay to the prin-
ciples of the Constitution ; and amazing as the
fact is, yet it is a fact, that when the telergy,
convoked by , said writs] appeared before the-
doors of the-'Chapter at York, they found themi
locked, ' and no Archbishop -or Archbishop's
Commissioner Mwithm * Bfeht. or even "within'
hearing ! Does not Drl Musgrave deserve that
Order of Sfc. Andrew, "which the Emperor
Nicholas did,1 not 'send to Louis Napoleon !

It is well remarked by the Odriimittee of the
London Union on Church Matters, in their last
Report , in reference* to 'thojso attempts to silence
the voice of thb Church; that " the exercise of
such arbitrary prerogative in 1 the case of the
Church, is tho Pnly example to be found in later
times, and the only one that would now bo
tolerated." Such is the fact—a fact full of
Htrango meaning. ' A Town1 Council Chamber
locked up by all order from Downing Street ? a
Vostry Eoom closed by the1 fiat of a Rector ;
cither of these ' acts would create a I smail
revolution. But here, is the Parliament of the
Church closed tip with scant oeremony in one
"iH tanco, ahd without any ceremony in another,
and littl e is ' said on the matter: , This i suggests
f?ravo reflection si as to what the Church has done
in past times, to bringjon herself such ignominious
troatnipnt even fromlior own sons. It suggests
grave'doubts aa to whether shrt has Mfillod that
iniBsion with wliioli sho declares herself abore-
ditod. Ifc laya the basis; for a eitrbng opinion,
that the phufch must booomo'Tar other, ithan shei8 before tahe can really bo ' the Church ' of
^np;land , arid of tho People of England. . r i .

Indoed, whothor dio will bbtaitt thoflo rightsto wliieh she in niOflt justly entitled—rights which
without a( gross neglect of duty, she may not
choose to claim, 'but must claim arid win, in order
that she may bo honoBt, entirely depends on

herself. This Contest for Convocation̂  and Sy-
nodical action is thctest bf Her virtue ̂ fid fitness
to be what she declajr'es ; herselfi : Sĥ i;may not
choose ; either destruction as a,C;hurc^| or victory
as .a Ghuyckl-th îs?i»e olear alteEBM^yer
' But so- far as the contest has hittiertw pro-

ceededj we are- bound to cbnfess, that the advo-
cates of Convocation and Synodical action of a
Church-witH »'cbnsfciefic^ ,. not•.( seatedl in : the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, but in
its own representative assembly, have, in every
instance, deci|ie4lŷ '! hj eaten j {tJiejr' f antagonists.
While the arb%rary kcts of 1̂ ' Sunfiner, and the
unmixed contemptof Dr. Musgrave, daily weaken
then*"̂position, the able, temperate, nrm, ana
uiirestiiig policy pi the friends, of CbnrOcatibh,
not 6nly'advanees-their cau8e, but raises it in the
estimation of those who anxiously watch the
progress of both parties. ; ? Iri IiOndOn, at least,
Convocation was acknowledged as ,a fapt ; aî d in
Yorkji the' .-Weajt ^plidy 

of evasion 'aiiogted 
by 

the
short-sighted primate, pf thsit pppYmce* only;
throws JxAq bolder^ Ibelief '/the h^umjliati^g: cpii-;
drp^a pf/tj fc^ ci^
a^piiiteia au^prijties. . And, thi^ is, a/gr^iat g^ih.;
f Q?, l JWJxf - tPv ^ma^bip#ion, 0ip best '̂ iing: you
cijinj if c  f o i e  a'$|aiy'eVis:tb niaj^e' hini feel that he is.
not lr.ee. ' ' . '. - . .  : '" ¦'

, . : •. ' .. ' ./¦ . . " . " ' . ': . . '.- . ' ' , ' ¦ -; , - : ,' .!

^fHB jGB^VILL  ̂CA /
'* 43iVJs 'Itonianus- snm^) w,as; the simple forni in
which ther "Romany wheresoever he went, claimed;
the immttnity of an Imperial protectioju; aud it
waa the boast of ^rd Pahn^rston that^the jsame
declaration,'\ " I am; a British citizen,'̂  should
secure prpfceetibn tb, our countrymen.;; butrl*ord
<3;ranviB.e repudiates the boast. < It .is well that
travellers should be aware. In hia note to. the
ditj lbmatio representatives.of England in Vienna*
St. PetersKurff, iPrankfort, and Paris, declining
to expel foreign; refugees from this country, .Lord
Granville touches upon the threat that .th© acts
of such persons will̂ ^ b &  retaliated/upon "English
traveilerfrj -'hu't, instead of simply declaring that
he* will see right done by his countrymen, he
limits the' vindftjation to what he calls " unoffend-
ing" English travellers, and concedes an unde

^fined light of taking.- .«. exceptional measures of
precaution'? against Yt* suspected" English travel-
lers. Our countrymen, therefore, will have to
consider well in which category they must be
classed. Here is the phrase—

« Witii reference to the intimation that exceptional
measures of precaution may bo taken against British
subjects travelling abroad, Her Majesty's Government
cannot complain if, while insurrection is raging, or its
flame! is scarcely extinguished, foreign Governments
should take precautions against suspected English
travellers." . .

As Lord Granville has volunteered this obliging
information tp the police Pf Russia and Austria,
it becbtnes desirable for Englishmen to consider
whiit ttiaKcM ih.ena "Btisp'ected- ior " unoffending
according to the local interpretation . Mr.
TVTntlihr1. wn nrmme. is de f act o to be considered
a " suspected" man ; an^ one would like to know
what he did to earn that distinction in quasi-
Aiustrian ^lbreiice. In Naples it is obvioiis that
Mr. GladstPne would bf i " Buspected, and if ho
ao to Italy again, hemust " look out for squalls.
Clearly Lord Granville wont answer for him.
We complained of Lord Palmerston ibr only
protesting, but Lord Oranville declares by antici-
pation that he wont even " complaml iiy
the way, Lord Pajmerston would

^ 
evidently be

"euspectod ;" and if he travel in Austrian land,
he is to expect no championship from the late
Vice-President of the Board of Trade and Com-
mi«H,nnftr of the Exnosition. On the other hand,
it is evident that Lord Granvillo would bo
reckoned among the "unoffending, with Lord
Grey, Mr. Mab Farlano, Lord John RusbcII, Sir
Francis Head, and Lord Derby. . .

Lprd Granvillo dcclirios to expel foreign refli-
gees, and he uses a peculiar argument. An asy-
Fum, ho says, has been freely given to all refugees ;
arid ''it is obvious that this hospitality could not
uw „ * r^rA^r »mAn if 

it. wfti-e not 
so widely ex-

tended ;" a profound remark, Which ifl rondorod
intolligiblb by the explanation that-—

« korinrciiicftl Governments might object to K«pub-
lican VcfpgccH, and Republican Governments mighti ob-
ject tQ JloyaA re%eos; and it would bo difficult to
dofena such lwitwrty, which would then bo founded
upon, favour, and not upon equal laws."

MokO w» qxpol patriots, says tho Glasshouse

Commissioner: for For0î » AffairSj arid M^i»fty?!
be calledirippn ta«xpel runaway pafjncgs—Tfym&s.
bons, Buonapartes, orBraganztvs. The argun>ent,
must strike home ; although t ibreigWiiMm^h.-iiiRip,;
hardly understand the . difficulty, of making the
distinction,. If we niay credit thêSun, however,—
an brgan?nbt :̂ rt>rigly^ pb^e^ td^nftter^^he,,
Comriiissipri^rfttf §^^

:AB0 has Ke^n%&&:
to show thkt the iricoriveniefcJb to^^
national freedom exposes oWr" cburt is Pril^ su^r-5
fi<5kL ! French and Hungarian mfy &&ff i  it is fe-
tiorted, ha,vie been sent away frbriî  Englaridy and =
" the? third batch" went bff last1 week T; ~How iS"
thiŝ P' ThS egptunt^s, that; thW'arg j^^ptô^
gp";!ithey h^yes M-& h^d^b^d^s^ery;*';bp>n^rt^?
arid th^r%r^ finished ̂s^^̂ ^ b̂^̂ J r̂'< for "thmr! shijp.̂  \! SucIl ̂ W^^ J

a^^wiuo^ 
tyf >g$\§#^of piir', gby^rni|i£nt'! I ,'j lt.' m.̂ y J?i?̂  ;askedt ,M n̂p^

comes the moneŷ '. ,J^g îs|j^
tax-payers—most of ,Vlibm; just ^tp

w) 
Wpurd prrb-

test a%airist a^iy ^ch'stibsfer^^ "
eip^ulsibri j>bmfr--^OTiIb^ l|keT *to ltdbw WUy. ?yu^
nishes t|ib subsides for dairying btit ̂ AtisiJrmnW
^pobionicVideasf;.;;'-; :' : ni : ^ '¦':, ¦; ^- '̂  

%:l^When thbi rulerfe Wn̂piis ff ike î ê^S^iî
of buf irigf 6ft tianpr, fcfiê  Jexppse': tfiei^ ;;courit^1
to disgrace and still greater danger' thafi f t & f
avoid. Thus paying %&kg&T6ti8*'3f î el^m to
gbj we may be visitbcl^ by J^ric^hm^ ŵo? &f $P
gees, in much Kr^eF riitmbers, inhop^s'-th^^JMifj' .
too, tOL0.y h$paid t<y î,,^d if : Y& :

f w^ ĵ ^peararibes; in hifeb <jujtrtbrj^ : V^ei bi  ̂

Jt>^; 

in?
vain' for an ^ih|tius;^> thr<Hr Ms stv^d,in^;iehjfe;
scale. The ^usseU-jCrranviile policy/ it seem?* is'
to'protect fot^
Frenchmen here j but to adrertlse la^ licence'fi»P
foreign Governments to treat -Enghshmen how
they please, without anypajjment at all.,,.,.'/'"Qxf ia
Itpmarius Bum^used to be a sMeld pf 

imm^pS%:«
"I am an, SngHshman"; no^,cp)ayeys>T.grai^^
tpnsly, a shootuig; licence toF Gaul,; Qotix̂ .gt; .
"v̂ anda ^.';  . - , , - Vi \ . , , -J .- . - 
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STATESMEN" AND JOURNALISTS.. \

It were ungraeipua to deny] that; the.leading'
journal has, in reply to certain ^escapades of.tjae-.
House of PeerSi very nobly and.Wwerfully vinr .
dicated the dignity* and avenged the sincerity,;
of English journalism. : The Times has; not. oulyi
asserted, with a force and precision of language
worthy of itself and of the theme, the rights and
duties of the English press, but the rights and
duties of the great institution itself, tfhich,
wheresoever it breathes an uncorrupted air of iriV
dependerice, has ever been found tho

^ 
mostiiea-.

lous and effectual guardian Pf a, nation Vliberti6$^
What a free press is, and what.it has to do; can-
not be too strongly, too distinctly, enforced. . Tp
Lord Derby's snarling assumption, that as, in
these days, it aspires to; share the influence ;pf ;
statesmen, so also it must share in their .respopr'.
sibilities, the Times has admirably implied, by
denying that the press "is bound by tlie samia;
limitations, the same duties, the same .liabilities-
as statesmen. The purposes and duties of tho
t#P powers are constantly separate, generally W
dependent, sometimes diametrically oppoisi^''' ' ;

Separate, indeed : for while the one lags feeWy;
in tho rear, the other is ever foremost in the ydn-
guard of Opinion. . , . _

It were, indeed, to degrade this mighty org^
of civilization,/;to seek to lower it tp; the : eas^
level pf Lords Grey and Porbys  '? statesman.̂
ship." On such terms, England would as readily;
dispense with a subservient press, as with the
chartered incapacity of official Downing:8trpet.
Political and social progress would <be r6d^cbd 'to
safe W hig dimensions, ^ecrpt uipiowiaoy maao
absolute, abuses palliated or dissembled, .} not
hunted out , and exposed • reforins dallfod wtyli,
not oncouraged and advance,d ; ugly ^uestibris.
burked , not driven intp the mj inda, or,,populations,,
and thrust upon tho scrutiny of governor ! It
would be to onervato and'enfeeb^o thp inatipnal
life, to impoverish the life-blood, of a people [m a
medicated atmosphere of reticences anbf collu-
sions. ' ¦ . . ¦ - . ¦

• ¦ ¦ > '  . . • ¦  ¦ ¦ ;¦ • ; ¦* /

Lot Statesmen • play their ambiguous gumen
Tlio press has other ground to ,occupy, other' du^
ties to fulfil , other ' work to accomplish, endued "
with all the strength of undiluted principles, arid'*
with till tho sincerity of uncPmpromisihg cohvib^
tions. Broivd and Ppon as tho day, ^^ a^d
searching as tho air we breathe, should be th<>
tone and spirit pf a free press. 1 or. what ia, $
but the explicit standard of the realized thon^t,

fe^ i4,asg2.] h e e/ e e a'ber. im



of tlie community P To be faitWul to its task, it
will express that thought unflinchingly. In any
society so cultivated, and yet so far from per-
fected as our own, thought is iiot one. and uni-
form, but many and diverse. To get ai; the> sum
of what society knows, and feels, and thinks, -is
our collective effort. The greater our freedom,
the higher our responsibility : inseparable tlie
duty and the right. . .

We maintain, then, that it is the glory of the
English press to have denounced fraud, violence,
ancf usurpation, and not, " with bated breath and
whispering humbleness," to have babbled about
good intentions in the face of detestable acts ; to
have not seen law trampled upon, justice out-
raged, religion parodied, genius ostracized, opi-
nion silenced, a whole nation beggared and en-
slaved, without a burst of such/ honest indigna-
tion as England feels, civilization demands, and
humanity re-echoes. If our freedom make us re-
sponsible to governments for moderation, how
much more does it make us responsible to na-
tions for a fearless, outspoken sympathy. If
that only true and lasting jj eace which we all de-
sire is to be finally won, it will not be by the
duplicities of statesmen, but through tlie commu-
nion of peoples ; and to this brotherhood, what
can more effectually contribute than the sense
that England, happy in her isolation, is not sel-
fish in her oneness, but that she has a national
heart, to feel for the sufferings of nations, a voice
to denounce the crimes of princes, a liberty to
consecrate to the liberation of the oppressed.
We believe and know that this frank and hearty
friendship of the English press has done more
than any treaties to unite tne future destinies of
France and England. It was only a few weeks
since that one of the purest writers among our
French brethren said of En gland,, with a sigh of
gratitude :—" There7 remains tlie isle of Delos.
France is no more the land of light. England is
henceforth the country of Humanity."

THE RHEUMATIC " OLD NOBILITY."
A territorial aristocracy is the mainstay of a
nation, says a distinguished political theorist,—it
is the source of chivalrous spirit, the exemplar of
high-minded patriotism, the hereditary leader of
the people against the enemies of the state.
" Let laws and learning," writes another prac-
tical philosopher, of the same school,—

"Let laws and learning, arts and commerce, die,
But leave us still our old nobility."

And although that process of extinction would
restore us to the Middle Ages, something is to
be said in favour of the proposition. If an old
nobility, however, has lost the influence which it
lms ho awmla ormortunitv of making1 and retain-hos so ample opportunity of making and retain-
ing, it must be that it has lost its virtue. A no-
bility should be quick in honour, bold in act,
open-handed to dependents. A nobility that
preaches the "buy in the cheapest and soil in
the dearest market" doctrine ; that is the one
super-excellent example in vacillation ; that
truckles to victorious baseness,—that nobility is
one which has ti'odden off its own spurs, broken its
sword, stained its escocheon.

Of all adventurers to challenge the resentment
of an old nobility, Louis Napoleon is the most
conspicuous. The post he holds is his by no
right of birth ; he attained it by disloyalty ; ho
holds it in defiance of right. What, then, makes
the eons of our "old nobility" euccumb to him P
Why docs Stanley of Derby cry "Hush!" to
English indignation, lest the adventurer take
oft'enco P It was not in that spirit that his an-
ccstroBs, the illustrious Countess of Derby, de-
fended the little domain of her house against
Eairfax and all the troops of tho Parliament ;
stood out for royal right, even after despair had
Beizod every other in tho land ; and was the last
to yield, as she had boon foremost to lead. She
did not quail bofpro the English Commonwealth.
Has tho spirit of the house of Stanley sunk below
tho lovol of that bravo woman—so low, that a
son of her lino counsels his countrymen to hold
thoir peace before a Ereneh usurper P It was
not in that spirit that John Rusaell won his
peerage and tho Earldom of Bedford : he had no
objection to take Frenchmen in tho field , what-
ovdr tho odds j and has he transmitted tho broad
lands of Woburn, a name, and a title, without
tho spirit that won and sustained them r It sur-
prises Englishman to seo & minister, who does
not forget tho dignity of his kinsman William,
even ia adversity, who boars tho very naino of

John Russell,, speaking - fair to . the disloyal
Frenchman whose enthronement is a standing
defiance against the laws of the Commonwealths
of inheritance, and of chivalry. The xace of
Grey, in the direct line, has not been so busy, m
history, and yet we remember how ^the first
Earl," rccej itas liis " . earldom was, " stood by his
order" in the proudest spirit of old ; and not a
man believes that he, if he had lived, would have
truckled to the traitor because he was strong.
" Our old nobility ?"—It should be, sans p eur
et sans reproche : but it has grown used to re-
proach in a base tenacity of place, when to hold
place was mean ; and now it ;confesses that it
stands in fear! ¦ _• • j

Crecy and Poitiers, Agineourt and Waterloo,
are avenged. Our " old nobility" begs off another
trial of it3 mettle. • . ¦ ..

What has happened to it P la it possible that
an old nobility may be too old? Scarcely ; in-
deed, our oldest families, with some few excep-
tions, like that of Courtenay, are new compared
to some of Europe, which are lost in the Middle
Ages, or even dimly penetrate beyond. , 33ut it
may have grown sickly ; and that we suspect is
the fact. It has been coddled, and the virtue
has gone from it. The old nobility has had its
Dalilah, its Armida, its Circe ;—for all ages and
climes have the false enchantress ; and do toe not
call her " Civilization" ?

The historian will couple with that remarkable
manifesto the curious scene in the HoUse of
Commons on Friday,-—the " khights of the
shires" and the burgesses, the lords, soldiers, and
other gentlemen, who sit to represent the people
of England, busy cross-examining the worthy
Doctor, whose duty it is to inoderate the at-
mosphere for them—to make them a special atmo-
sphere. They keep an officer, the Iambs ! on pur-
pose to temper the wind to them! The very breath
of heaven is, literally, '¦" doctored" for their use.
And even jei it visits their cheeks too rudely.
One gallant officer complains that he still feels a
draught here and a chill there ; another knight
of the shire feels inclined to faint with the heat ;
and a third finds his squeamish stomach turned
with the smell of dinner. Even in that Lower
House there are sons of our "old nobility ;" the
very namesake and descendant of John llussel
is there ; and it is necessary that care should be
taken of them. Although they are most of them
old enough to go out, whether their mothers
know it or not,—although the maid-servant does
not go to fetch all of them home, with something
warm to wrap them in, they supply the want :
Honourable House is its own nurse, its own
anxiouB mother ; and the neglectful Heid is called
to account for the whiffs of undoctored air that
elude his engines, and intrude as strangers into tho
House. He confesses—breezes have entered,
dinner smells have violated the sanctity of the
place ; but, ho avers, it is all through Barry.

Yes, the potent Commons hav e oBgagocl a.
builder to build thorn a house, and a doctor to
doctor tho winds within it; but, despito tbo
majesty of Parliament, treating tho House aa if
it were no better than a child put out to nurse,
builder and doctor having fallen to loggerheads,
and while they are squabbling, a stray zephyr occa-
sionally gambols among the affrightod Members,
and dinner comes between the wind and our old
nobility. At last tho forgetful doctor is had up,
and called to account before the assembled Com-
mons, before Europe, before history,—tho name
Europe and tho same history that hoar, with
amusement, tho sons of our " old nobility" hush-
ing up tho frank English voice, lest it provoke
tho Ironchman, draw upon us ugly war, and
force us again to moddlo witli villanous salt-
potro.

EDUCATIONAL ntANCHISK.

Lonn John lowers- tho boroug h franchise from 10t/. io
5/., because education and intclli genco have, ho presumes,
extended in a corresponding ratio ; and in tho equation of
intellect you mny now measure the faculty of choosing a
member by 5/., On thin basis very interesting sums
might bo worked. If 5/. represents tho power of estimat-
ing a Parliamentary candidate , what sum will indicate
tho power of discerning right from wrong ? If 5/. carries
tho power to detect the right man for a legislator, what
sum will give tho power to know your own interest, or
your own wind j what will clotwmiuo the faculty of, pro-
nouncing on a correct actor, or deciding on a picture;

what express the ability of, selecting a proper wife, or tne
right medical man for jour ease? J y ' ¦

Payment to? thp assessed ,taxe9 is another.money test f
intelligence, hWtoof p ayment of licence taxes. Why not"
If occupying a hotise is a proof^f ability, surely maun<nnK
a public hoijjse is a stilt more'decisive pi-oof. ." ' a

But'if is evident that the money test is not carried t
its full applicability : if paying 5/. rent proves cleverness
how much more docs tlie .getting' off the paymenjt prove !
If you are for an intellectual tcs^ why snot inake passj n2
the Insolvent Debtors5 Court convey a fight to"vote

§impl(£i«in<led people .object  ̂ this moncy^teitj - iand
want a direct test of intellect or education. We do hot
see how they coul<l conceive hhich tj t£S&* which, would not
be open to abuse. You might, to be sure, -examine candi-
dates for, the francliisc, ancTpass ~t% claim,, if satisfactory
answers were given to qaostions suclras—" How to divide
eight gallons of oil into equal parts, with 'an eight gallon
cask, a five gallon, and a three gallon ?" or, "Given the
length of the shi p, and the height of the main-mast, to
find the captain 's name."; But candidates might cram
for these qualifications as they do for a surgeon's diploma
or university honours ; and might fraudulently arrive at the
captain's name by "coach." We bfelieye there is no test
of intellect like the money test, but; why inake it i) ic paying
of nioney. " A fool ajtd his money arc1 spoil parted."
Decidedly it should* be receiving mqneyj or getting 

^ay
without payment. If 2/. asscssed-taxes indicate the Par-
liamentary answer'/ how . many handkerchieyes, should en-
franchise an Artful Dodger ? ,,.- *,., ^ ,̂

HISTORIC PARALLEI,.

Dedicated to the Saviour of Society.
{By an English Sympathiser, not a Peer nor mi Di'core'.)

Lc glorieux mot~de Pavie -
— Jnsqua'u la corde etait use :.¦ - '

Le Redcrupteur de la Patrie, '
Napoleon J l'a retburne ; '
%t,fors I'honheiif toiii cst saiivc.

BA LLOT BABBLINGS OF BTGONE DAYS.' '

. -• - ¦ - . . . - : - . v i ; ¦  i 
¦
.. ¦• •  . . - i

What a time Lord John 's ideas take to ripen ! Some
years ago, a witty contemporary used to liken those
ideas to a pear, and to exhort people to Wait while the
said pear should get ripe; but nobody" then fully 'appre-
ciated the force of tlie jVros pectivc sa'tiro : it has taken
twenty years to dcvclope the force. Twenty years ago, at
Torquay, on the 15 th of September, 1832, Lord John
Russell spoke as follows :—" If the landlords of this
country should presume upon their power, should presume
upon their terrible position , to compel men who have
entered into no such bargain to dispose of their votes as
mere servants of these landlord s, I must ' tell them, and
fairly tte]l them, that -wo shall resnnt it, iirtd 6tho£ iricfl-
sures must follow. . . Great as I apprehend tho iuconvc-
uienccs of the Ballot may be, convinced as I . am in my
own inin<t that it ia no light matter, nnd that no slight
danger would bo entered on by,  adopting the voto by
Ballot, yet if it come to this, that I must either adap t
such a measure, or that I must soe the tenantry of Eng-
lnnd ranged at . elections contrary to tho toolings and
wishes of themselves, I should have no hesitation^—/
shoilld have no ilouU- Î should renotoi 'ee ' my p revious
opinions, and I should at once adopt the vote by Ballot."
And there is no ballot yet in Lord John 's Reform
Bill No, II. Ho is kcepj ng it for Reform Bill, No. J lh,
which ho contemp lates for the year 1872 j for it docu tako
hia ideas such n time to ripen I

CmivAN'rafl , MoLimtB, SiiAKESriJAiiE. —ThcHe won
woro , all alike , iu thin—they loved tho natura l h istory
of man. Not what ho should be, but what ho is, V"«
tlio ^vvouvito subject of tlioir thpiight. , Wliouqycr ft
noblo lomling1 oponeU to tho oyo now paths ol' Hg»fc»
they ' rejoiced ; but it ' wiw novor fancy, but nlwuyfl f«i«fc>
that innpired tliom. Tluiy loved a tjiorongli jwnctTution
of tho lnurkicst doiifj , and lriosi tunglwl \n\t\w of nnturo;
they did j iofc Hpiu from the ilosiros of thbir own Bpocial
naturcH, lmt r«t«nwti«uotc<t tlio world from niiitormw
which they eolldctod on every ' tn&o. Thus tlioir , .»«•
fluonoo upon ino wij s not to prompt liio i;o follow- out
thought in mytiolf ho much, aa to tlutcot it everywhere;
for each <>f tho.se mon iH liot only a nafcuro? but tt liniw
interpreter ' of niany iintuivs.—Mpwoirs (]f M< *tyaT<$
Fuller OssolL

jg4 ¦ ¦ \ . ' ¦ 
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ARCHBISHOP WHATELY AND THU PORT
ROYAL LOGIC.

Sib,—-Mr. Thomas Spencer Baynes has favoured
the public with a new translation of the famous Port
Royal Logic, for which every English student of rea-
soning is his debtor. Besides a body of rare'know-
ledge not before accessible to the ordinary reader, Mr.
Baynes's admirable introduction mentions many an-
terior logicians of interest* from which we see that
some curious historical omissions have been made by
the most eminent of modern Oxford writers on this
subject.

Dr. Whately, indeed, disclaims, in his work on Logic,
any intention of presenting a history of logical writers,
but he does profess to give " a rapid glance at the series
down to the present day, and of the general tendency
of-their labours/' Yet, after mentioning Boethius,-he
cites merely Bacon, Locke, and Watts; and the reader
is left with the impression that these are the only
noticeable logicians of modern . times.*

Following, however, the Introduction of Mr. Baynes,
we find that this "rapid glance" might have been
wider and more particular. After Boetluus, we hear
from Mr. Baynes of such men as Laurentius Valla
and Ludovicus Vives, whom " Mr. Baynes describes as
men of really independent thought. Thomas Granger,
"preacher of God's Word," wrote a book of note in
1620. The grandfather of Sir Kenelm Digby pub-
lished a work previously, in 1539. . Abraham France
in 1588, and Zachary Coke in 1654, both English
gentlemen of Lincoln's-inn and Gray's-inn, were, it
appears, authors of works on Logic, " able, curious,
learned, and of considerable scientific value."

But the student of limited means of research is very
much interested in discovering that there existed, two
centuries ago, a French Whately—one Antony Arnauld,
a man. who , d jd so muc,J)i for, Logic* and wrote so many
memorable things thereupon!, that it is not ppssibie to
estimate the essayist of the JZncycloptedia Metropoli-
tana relatively, without understanding the chief au-
thor of the Port Royal Logic. Yet the Archbishop
of Dublin, the essayist above referred to, is silent about
Arnaulil. ^

Iho hopeless rigidity whioh liad fallen on the science
of Logic—.the puerility of its examples—the contempt
of tho vulgar and exaggeration of the learned, are
mum points which Archbishop Whatoly notices ; and
scholars regard him for the ability with which he cor-
rects the errors, animates tho illustrations, and mode-
rates the pretensions of tho science. ! It would, how-
over, have interested many to have been told that tlrfs
had boon done before for tho French people; that
Antony Arnauld had recast the same subject with a
vivacity of criticism, freshnoss of illustration, and
withal a human sympathy, which redeemed logical
«cicnco f»'oni contempt, and placed it on n level with
the advancing philosophy of his timo.

It has escaped mo, upon sovoral examinations, if Dr.
whately mentions the Port Royal Logic at all. Cer-
tainly tho name of Arnauld is omitted in his "scries
°* logical writers."' It is not possible ' that Archbishop
Whately Was unacquainted with him. Aldrich, whom
Whatoly so offcon quotes, mentions him, and Aldrich istho only older Oxford writer whom Mr. lioynos roinoin-»ors to have alluded to him., Coincidences of illustration,fta well as spirit , seem to suggest Dr. Whatoly's nc-

quiuntanco with Arnnuld. In Book IV., chap, iii., § 1,

Whately remarks :—"Inferring and Proving are not
two different things, but the same thing regarded in
two different points of view: like the road from Lon-
don to York, jand' the road from York to London."

Arnauld expressly says, (Part IV. chapter ii., of the
Port Royal Zogic,) that '* the two methods of analysis
and; synthesis ' differ . only as the road by which -we
ascend fr'brd a valley to a mountain, from that by
which we descend frpm the mountain into the valley."

Whately signalizes his Logic by taking a gr6at
sceptic, and trying his strength upon him. Arnauld
did the ŝ me thing in his Logic. The analogy is re-
ma!rkri,ble: .

1 Arnauld, in his firsti Discourse, observes, in relation
to ¦Montaigne!, tiie Hume' of France^ that after Mon-
taigne hadsaid that the Academics were different from
the' Pyrrhonists, inasmuch as the Academics maintained
that soniie things were more probable than others,
which the Pyrrhonists would not allow, Montaigne
declares himself an the side of th6 Pyrrhonists in these
terins:—" The opinidh of the Pyrrhonists is bolder and
much more probable." To this, Arnauld quickly adds :—
"Ther6 ' are,, therefore, some things which are mbre
prob'abf e '' than others." In Dr. Whately's refutation of
Hnmei turning "upon an illicit process of a major andr

ambiguous ; middle term, there is nothing half so
brilliant as this* \

"Were this the place to enter upon the subject, many
other remarkable points of similarity between Whately
and Arnauld; might be shown. But I continue the
instances which warranted the mention <Jf Ajnauld's
name by, his eminent continuator in our day.

Dr. Wnatfely, perfectly familiar with his subject.,
which hes has stated, restated, and it appears revised
eleVen different times, undoubtedly presents us with
happy formulas of (expression. In one instance, the
most prominent perhaps of his realizations, he tells us
that the1 function pf logic is to exhibit reasoning in
such a manner that the validity of an argument shall
be evident front the mere f orm of the expression.

But is this comparable in "suggestiveness or instruc-
tion for the student, to the" reduction of the general
laws of syllogism to the-single principle of the Tort
RoyaJtppgtc {Part III. chapter x.)/ that "one of the
premises'' must contain the conclusion, and the other
show that it does soV

The student of Whately has his attention drawn to
many able, and is also entertained with some trivial,
objections' to Logic, combated with gravity by his
Graced while in Arnauld are to be found profound
objections, which pass unnoticed. The opening of the
th'ircl part of the Port Royal Logic contains this pas-
sage, alike admirable for its penetration and candour—
"It may be!doubted whether Logic is really as useful
as it has been supposed to be. The greater part of the
errors of men arises much more from their reasoning on
false principles than from their reasoning wrongly on
their principles. It rarely happens that men allow them-
selves to be deceived by reasonings which are false, only
because the consequences are ill deduced ; and those
who are not capable of discovering such errors by tho
light of reason alone, would not commonly understand
the rules which are given for this purpose, much less
the a^llcfttt6ii of 'them.MN'everthelessJ considering these
rules Simply as speculative truths, they may always bo
useful as mental discipline ; and further than this, it
cannot be denied that they are of service on some occa-
sions, and in relation to those persons who, being of a
lively and inquiring turn of mind, allow themselves, at
times, for want of attention, to bo deceived by falso
consequences, which attention to these rules would pro-
bably rectify."

This passage has the merit of stating tho case of
Logic its it stands now in the estimation of tho critical
public after two centuries of controversy.

Of tho like naturo is tho opening of chapter ix.
(Part III.) "It must bo confessed," says Arnauld,
" that if there aro 'somo to whom logic is a help, thoro
aro many to 'wliom it is a hindrance ; and it must bo
acknowledged, at tho same timo, that there aro none to
whom it in n greater hindrance than to thoso who
pride thomsolvcs most upon it, and who affect, with
tho greatest display, that they aro good logicians ; for
this very affectation , being tho murk of a low and
shallow mind, it comes to pass that they, attaching
themselves more to tho exterior of tho ' rule*" than to
good Honso, which is the soul of them, aro oiusily led to
reject as bad reasoning somo which aro very good, buico
they have not .sufficient penetration to adjunt thorn to
the rules which sorvo no othor purpose than tq deceive
them, bocauHO thoy comprehend thorn only iinporJ'ectly.
Tho main who, two centuries «igo, could write thus
about Logic, desorvod somo notice at tho hand of nn
author who has put forth his strength upon iromoloHS
critics and trivial objectors.

In Dr. Whatoly's sketch of tho rhetorical writers, no
mention is mado of his grout Janscnist predecessor,

although the maxims of rhetorical wisdom to be met
with in Arnauld's Af t of Thinking are matchless. For
a Propagandist, there is ho wiser teacher than Arnauld.
Any rhetorician will Warn you against the errors of
ignorance, but Arnauld warns you against the errors of
honesty. To mean well is the soul of all the virtues ;
but good intention by no means implies, infallibility or
rhetorical wisdom. For the friends of .progress there
is no better practice than the study of Antony Arnauld
and St. Augustine, whom he quotes.

Another point touching Arnauld is not less inte-
resting to the logical controversialist. Mr. Samuel
Bailey has published a work on the Theory of Reasoning,
in which he denies the Validity of the celebrated dictum
of Aristotle (so emblazoned by the Archbishop of Dublin),
as the universal principle of reasoning. Mr. Bailey
proves his case by adducing other principles on which
reasoning (lie says) really proceeds. He shows that only
the first Figure is referable to the " universal" dictum,
and that the other figures really have dicta of their
own. When Mr. Bailey had drawn out these dicta he
found that for ttvo of the figures the same thing had
been done in the Port Royal Logic two hundred years
ago. Mr. Bailey's objections to the Logic of the schools
is not founded upon ignorance—his knowledge of it re-
moves him from that suspicion ; his criticism does not
proceed from prejudice—his character disproves the
possibility of that supposition. On these points Arnauld
was the precursor : he was, it appears, a master of his
subject. Not only did he deserve mention, but his
work was the work which especially demanded it.

One might here say—why do not philosophers like
Bailey, who have the rare capacity of thinking as the
wise think, and at the same time talking as the common
people talk, take some precaution that the people shall
gain access to their works ? Instead of this, they pub-
lish with some one of whom the people seldom hear, and
at a price which they can never pay. The love of
logical studies has passed over to the people, but any
eminent work upon the subject, excepting Archbishop
Whately's incomparable Lessons in Reasoning (as the
schools taught it), of-which few working men know
anything, must be obtained on loan and copied. And
this is often done. But to sit down after the day's
work' in the mill is over, to copy, by a low fire and a
dim candle, at a latejiour—though eminently creditable
to scholastic devotion—is conducive neither to eyesight
nor health.

As an exposition of the Logic of the schools,
Whately's works are above all praise. No one capable
of reflection, practised in study, or of any expe-
rience in comparison, will have any other feeling than
that of gratitude for the services of that eminent
divine1.

The point of interest to your correspondent, however,
is thifl. The student of logic, with any love for it,
wants to know all about it. His faith in Whately
shaken, by finding points of so much importance over-
looked, and persons of so much celebrity ignored, he
knows not what may remain behind. Sir William
Hamilton is often spoken of as being tho historian of
Logic. In Mr. Augustus Do Morgan's controversy with
him, Do Morgan spoko of him as being the " best ablo
of any to furnish information on questions of this
kind." If any of your correspondents could say whe-
ther Sir William has published the history often an-
nounced from his pen, or whether any accessible work
of a like naturo exists, it would confer a benefit on
your correspondent, and on many of your readers
among the working class, who have been inspired with
a love of tho study without finding any corresponding
provision for its satisfactory gratification.

G. J. HOLYOAKE.

fin Dr Travis 's lust letter, for "self-regarded , read
"Bulf-rcgnrding ;" for " disease," W " deccaso ;" for
" in operation ," read " inoperative."]

W. H. W. We have no room for the translations ho
propoBos.

Ttw THIS DEPABTStEinr , AS AM. OPllTCONS , HOtF EVEB EXTBEME ,
L ask AiLOWB AN JBXP BESSIQUV JPHB EBMOB KECBSSABIHT

HOL DS HIMSE LF BESPONSIB LB FOB NONE.]

There is no learned mail but will confess' he -hath; mudh
S ted b vreading controversies , his senses awakened,
End hi? judgment sharpened. If then, it be profitable
for him to read!, why-should it not, atdeast; be tolerable
for his adversary to.-write.—MfLTOir. . ^ ; , ( , ; 1 ; . , .. . . < .  .. .
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°1° lft^°ly remarked that mqro than*UUO Wr j tcr8 on j • ftr <J rocordC(i from tj i0 auys of^riBtoUo to tho preaont time.

Hokaoe.—-Horace was a great deal to mo then, and
is so still. Though his words do not abide in memory,
his presence docs : Horono, courtly, of darting hazel oyo,
a Holf-siiflloicnt grace, and an appreciation of tho world
of Htorn realities, sometimes pathetic, never tragic. Ho
\h tho natural man of tho world ; ho is what ho ought
to bo, and l»ia darts novor fail of their aim. Thoro is a
porfuin o and raoinons, too, which makes lifo a banquet,
whom tho wit sparkles no Iohb that tho viands wero
bought . with blood.—Memoirs of Margar et Fuller
Ossoli. \

Action v. Thought. — A moment of action in
one's self, however, is wortli an ngo of apprehension
through othoni j not that our deeds aro bettor, but
that thoy produce a renewal of our being. ~ Memoirs of
Margare t Miller Ossoli.
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Worths, perhaps, of a passing mention in the literary gossip of >he day,

is the foundation of a new club, which may end* as so many before it

have ended in utter insignificance; but which may also grow into celebrity,

and have a history of its own. We allude to the Fiei^din** Club, the
members of which, limited to fifty, are drawn from vanous classes,̂ -
authors, artists, guardsmen, lawyers, actors, M.P.'s, noblemen, and

"ciubable men," as Johnson called Goldsmith , Like tjhe old. clubs
of Johnson's day, this is meant only as a meeting of wits. A weekly
dinner and an evening lounge comprise,̂ we believe, the whole of its ob-
jects : it is for those who like wit combats, not for bachelors m want of a
luxurious home.

friends boldly resolve to open the arena of discussion ; let them treat
politics and religion in a high, serious, and abstract spirit, with generous
recognition of the diversities fcof parties, and magnaminous disregard of
what is called " consistency,"—-not tying down contributors to any pro-
gramme of settled minutiae, but allowing latitude to individual thought,
and making the general tendencies of the journal sufficiently broad and
coherent to counteract any special divergency ;—then indeed they may
stand a chance of creating a powerful organ. We anticipate the answer :
Politics and Religion are too agitating for the calm amenities of Literature,
—people who can come to no agreement on the two former, will shake
hands over the latter ! That answer is specious, and not sound. You
cannot separate literature from the two great and serious influences ; or, if
you do so, Literature is a summer holiday's amusement, and no more.

The prospectus of a new literary journal is before us, The Scottish
Athenceum, which is to make its appearance on the 1st of March, and to
continue every fortnight. Until the journal has actually appeared, it
may be idle to offer remarks upon its scope and purpose, yet we cannot
refrain from making two friendly suggestions, to be weighed and treated
according to their worth. The first suggestion is, that instead of imitating
the Athenceum, the new journal should depart as widely from it as possible,
in construction, in purpose, and in tone. A journal should have its own
individuality ; the more it resembles another, the less need there is for its
existence. If Scotland wants an Atheneeum, there is an excellent paper of
that name ready to hand. Give Scotland a. new journal, and there is
" ample room and verge enough" for as many as can be invented ; but we
greatly doubt if new writers, without a new organ, will find a public.
Scotland is not, intellectually, so separated from England as to need an
Athenceum of its own, that shall be a copy of the English journa l. One
great and important feature we can at once indicate, as sufficient to give a
distinctive position to the new work, and our second suggestion has refer-
ence to it. The AtTienoium and Literary Gazette both eschew politics and
religion, a limitation of the field of literature which seriously detracts from
their value, although it gives them a distinctive position. Let our Scottish

The objection is sometimes made to us by sincere, but short-sighted
well-wishers, who regret that the Leader should risk its success, by the
introduction of religion. " Newspapers," we are told, " are not the
pi'oper place for religion." We presume to think otherwise. Wherever
we cast our eyes, we see social life inextricably interwoven with religion,
which is everywhere an animating Impulse, or a formidable Obstacle. In
Science, in Art, in Literature, in Morals, in Politics, we can sound the
bottom nowhere without touching religion. At the three typical events of
life—at birth, marriage, and death,—at the cradle, the altar, and the
grave, we are confronted by this religion, which you would have us pass in
silence ! If newspapers have not to treat that grave and all-embracing
subject, their object is contemptible.

In the Rambler for this month, there is an article by a French bishop,
on the propriety of j ournalists treating religious questions. We have only
to replace the word catholic by spiritualistic, and the following passage ex-
presses our views :—

"Ignorance in religious matters, and indifference, its inevitable rosult, aro un-
doubtedly the two great plagues of our day. Now it is certai n that in the present
state of things there is nothing bettor calculated, in the long-run, to remedy the
evil in the masses of the population than religious jo urnalism. Without it, the
greater number of catholic questions would no longer be even mooted in the world,
whereas in consequonco of its existence they aro necessarily studied : in the first
instance by tho lay editors, who may probably make a fow blunders at starting,
but who, needing as thoy do tho countonanco of tho clergy, will soon take care to
make themselves competently acquainted with such subjects ; thoy will bo studied,
in the next place, by tho lay suhaoribora to those journals, who, generally speak-
ing, wbulfl never, have the resolution to opon a theological work, but who will
willingly give their attention to some occasional theological discuHsion introduced
into the columns of a journal ; thoy will ovon bo studied by lay writers inimical
to religion, who boing sometimes under tho nooossity of engaging in dispute
with the religious periodicals, would oxposo themselves fa the mortification of
making gross mistakes if thoy did not study their adversaries' doctrinos."

If our objecting friends will consider the matter for awhile, they will
see that it is not our introduction of religion, so much ns our introduction
of religious views at variance with all shades of orthodoxy, which prompts
their council. The Times, tho Chronicle, tho Standard , and the Noncon-
f ormist are not told to forbear from touching religious questions j then
why should we forbear ?—because our beliefs are at variance with esta-

blished churches ?' Caution might whisper such a thing, but Conviction
disdaih§ to lend a(n ear to it! Other creeds hate theî r ' organ ; the Leader
is the organ of a creed which is, more or less eoiisciouslyi the ' creed of vast
numbers (we will riot say the majority, le>&i it be held as boasting) of the
thinking minds of Europe—-a creed which, rejecting all;l.,the forms of re-
vealed religion, is yet able, in all sincerity, to respect-those forms, because
of its cardinal principle. We hold that the religious sentiment is the
same in all men (differing only in degree), and the intellectual forins, or
dogmas, which that sentiment may accept, are nothing more than the
efforts of the Intellect to explain the great mysteries.all feel and none , can
penetrate : this man.accepts the Swedenborgian explanation, that man the
Mahometan ; this man the Pantheistic,' that man the Calvinistic j yet, after
all, each is forced in humility to own that ixod is inscrutable ! We, in the
Leader, act upon that conviction ; because We believe Gfed t^be inscrut-
able, we distrust all theologies that pretend to be more than ffie formulas
of a faith which, though ineradicable,, js not capable, pf intellectual proof.
We may, without vain boasting, appeal to our treatment of antagonists in
proof of the respect with which we view every conviction, tub matter how
opposed to our own. A sarcasm may escape us now and then, a phrase
more bitter than becomes philosophy may sometimes be flung; at an ab-
surdity ; for we have no immunity from error, and fall short of our own
standard, like other men ; but on great occasions, and in the general con-
duct of discussion, we appeal to our readers to decide whether we have not
uniformly upheld and practised the principles of full religious liberty ?

Plato tells us how, at the grand banquet givesn in Olyinpus in honour
of the birth of Venus, the guests were startled by the appearance of a
woman, pale and wan with hunger, who stretched forth her hands, im-
ploringly for food. Her name was Poverty. Before the birth of man she
was ; and-—if we are to believe Job's comforters, the economists—she
will live till the end of time. That the " poor shall not dife out of the
land" seems to many a consolatory creed, and nothing can surpass their
angry 'scorn of those who indulge the fond hope of extirpating the evil of
pauperism. That poverty and misery have always accompanied man is an
historical fact ; that they always and inevitably must do so, is a prophecy
we refuse to accept ; though M. Carne, in an able article in La-Revue
des Deux Mondes, endeavours to convince us of its truth, declaring' it to
be a "fundamental law of human nature"-—jtis

" Destiny unshunnablc as Death."
Looking at human history as we do, the prophecy seems singularly un-
warrantable. That Want should have checquered the lot of ignorant man
is conceivable enough; doubtless the chimpanzee, prowling through the
woods, is sometimes hard pushed for food, and the lion grows lean and
irritable upon insufficient nourishment ; but that man should never be able
to control his destiny by forethought and conquest over Nature—that his
science and care should not provide against famine, over-population, and
the inequalities of fortune, that is what we cannot believe ; if it be Utopian
to hold such views, be it ours to deserve the name of Utopists !

Curious it is to notice the sophisms of optimism in this matter. The
fact of Want being a terrible reality there is no gainsaying, has forced re-
ligious optimists to reconcile it with their ideas of benevolence. But to
them all reconcilements of that kind are facile. St. Augustin was one
of the first ; he escaped the difficulty by a bold assertion—" God has
willed that we should all bear our burdens : the burden of the poor is
want, the burden of the rich is wealth." This is one way of equalizing
burdens, certainly. The burden 6f wealth—whose back is too weak to
bear that ? Whom do we find anxious to unburthen himself of it ?

Something of the same intrepidity of sophism we find in a recent work
by a Dr. Duncan, called God in Disease s or, the Manifesta tions of
Design in Morbid Phenomena ,—wherein he undertakes to point out the
" contrivance" and the " Divine beneficence" of disease ! That a man
shoukl ever have stood by the bedside of patients, should have walked the
hospitals, and seen the lingering life-long sufferings consequent upon some
accident resulting from no crime greater than that of stepping oh an un-
observed piece of orange-peel, and then deliberately attribute these suffer-
ings to the " contrivance" of a " Divine beneficence," is, to our minds, a
most painful evidence of tfte moral and mental perversion which current
religious dogmas effect.

HISTORY OF THE WHIGS.
History of the Whig Ministry of 1880 to the Passing of the Reform Bill By John

Arthur Roebuck, M.P. 2 vqls. ' John W. Parker and bon.

Anxious as wo aro to respond to the natural eagerness of curiosity on t»c

part of readers to know ",all about". Mr. Roebuck's new work, wJj^Jseems to havo boon delayed, in order to appoar at the vory. niomont wll,°
" expectation sits high in the air," and public fooling, agitated by w
hopes, fears, and scorns su£gos"ted by Lord John's new I3ill» lends to t»»
volumes the interest of a pamphlet,—anxious as we are, vet the roatiinb
faculty being limited, and tho demands thereon almost unlimited, w0.6'ft""
not tins weok venture on an estimate of the Hutoryofthe Whig JmH **™^
certain scruples—popularly discredited—about not having read tho w
preventing us. Only two-thirds of tho first volume havo as yet do
mastered, and wo must eontont ourselves this week with an extract or 

^Tho Histoty/ does not, as wo wore given to understand, come f*0^" 
^the pf eseht time ; ifc coases with the passing of the Befotm Bill j » x° '

and the author only contemplates bringing it down to 1884c In®*6

^^ !̂Sî Ŝ^ .̂̂ '̂ ^^̂ 'Ssaam*
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Aran t&^ehij i \tĥ } t̂&t\Qn*' It.will not tjoeroe the author 
into drjr 

and
brief ¦oirt^es^: ;of^I]^p^^H^PW4©^;.l>U!t: will enable him, to treat them
with Bomething, of l|6 fulness necessary to a thorough enjoyment of his-
^ r

ie Writing. By givinff him space anclTbreathing-rooni, the reader travels
through the annals of his Country without fatigue, and with profit. No-
thingij ears abridgment so ill as history^ .

But to our purpose : we open with this ¦¦¦ ¦ •  ¦/. '
' tOBTEAI * Of SIB EOBEET PEEI ,.

*' Sir Robert Peel, in his political career, committed great mistakes ; lie was,
vertheless, from the" very character of his mind, peculiarly fitted to be a potent

leader 6f the\T£nglish'people. He was not a1 rapid learner, but he Was continually
'nibrovihgi' He was ever ready to' listen to the*exposition of new ideas, and though
Now to adopt them, alow to understand and appreciate their, truth and importance,
if true they 'Were;,%& was always, prepared to entertain and discuss.them. His
strongest pynipathies, tpo^ ^rere with the nation,, and not . with a small dominant
section or par^ and in this he was pre-eminently, distinguished from the Whig
statesmen. Wlipm'tie ̂ rpu^'Hfe opposed. They 

may 
rule;̂ or the nation, but they

/WfainW rule &V & clique. 'If they are h'beral sometimes in opinion, it is because to
be so suits their party purposes. Ifthey adopt a new-idea, it is for the same im-
mediate end. They refuse to be associated with any but their own peculiar set,
and deem no one capable of conducting wisely the affairs of the nation, unless he
be allied to their own party, and thus born to. dominion* Sir Robert Peel had none
of this exclusive feeling. life was great enough to perceive and appreciate worth
in others, had the wisdom to receive instruction «yen from opponents, and candour
to acklnowiedg^^he obligation. TtaK he went on to the end, improving with the
nation to which nei belpnged^ never outrunning, arid seldom, certainly no£ of late
years, lagging much behind the national mintf. - Had his intellect been of a bolder
and more original cast, he would probably have been a less successful minister, as
in that case he might often have proposed reforms before the nation was prepared
to receive thpjn, and thus have diniinislied his power as a minister, while earning
the renown of ^ philosopher. His chieif danger, however, was from an Opposite
quarter. On tWo momentous occasions .he lingered too long in the ancient ways,
and Was tod tardy in following public opinion. He ran no risk of being ever before
it. But the pioneer who prepares the way is not he who reaps either the iinme-
diatedbenefit or honour resulting from his labour. The philosopher who discovers
great truthŝ  and collects the < evidence by which they are eventually established,
must be content to have (ids reWard;^^
must be satisfied with the consciousness of the real value ancl importance of his
discoveries. Bui the statesman, to be useful, must be powerful; and in a govern-
ment like burs, and among' a practical people" like the English, the safest course for
a reforming minister, is never to be before his age. -Let him not be obstinately
wedded to any views or opinions—let him be ever ready to hear, and carefully and
respectfully-listen, to all sides of every question—but let him religiously abstain
from appropriating, or assenting to any novel conception, until the public thoroughly
understands, and earnestly adopts it. Sir Robert Peel, twice in his life, erred in.
being too much of a laggard/ fatid upon the Catholic question so committed him-
self, in oppogition. "to emancipation, that no road of decorous retreat was open to
Jmni He indeed broke through the trammels which, his party connexions had
created, and ,-which his. own ingenuity had materially strengthened. The lesson
was severe, and, to a mind so sensitive as his, must have been exquisitely painful.
The effect, however, was, in the end, greatly conducive to the superiority to which,
in a few years afterwards, he attained. He was made a new man by the trial and
suffering to which he was thus subjected, and although ugpn the question of Par-
liamentary Reform ho again committed the same mistake—that false step was not
without its advantages, as he was thereby enabled to rally around him the frag-
ments of the old Tory party, and by their aid to win his way again to office and to
power. His conduct during his last administration, though it gave offence, never
to be forgiven, to some of his immediate partisans, made him the most popular
minister and the most powerful statesman known in England since the days of the
first William Pitt. The nation had confidence in his prudence ; they believed him
sincerely anxious to promote the welfare of his country, and to have real sympathies
with the industrious millions of our people. There was a feeling, every day grow-
ing stronger, that ho.was ,-destiritd to bo the people's minister,;, .that ho would be
able, by means of popular support, to which at length ho could alone look for aid,
to depart from the rule by which the whole government of the country had hitherto
been placed exclusively in the hands of the aristocracy, and to unite upon the
Treasury bench .a really national administration—one in which the practical sagacity
and the multitudinous interests of the mercantile, manufacturing, and labouring
cliissos should have representatives, who would not appear in the degraded cha-
racter of ministerial lackeys, but as independent and equal colleagues ; not receiv-
ing office as a favour, and holding it upon sufferance, but taking it as a right, and
retaining it, not in accordance with the will of an exclusive clique, but in obedience
to the wishes ami command of the nation. Entertaining the hope that such was
to bo the ultimate mission of Sir Robert Pool, the nation looked with eager expecta-
tion to his future career. He rose in their affections in proportion as ho lost the
favour of his party, and ho never was so powerful as when by that party ho was at
lost Hcoutcd, and deemed to bo for ever dismissed. Hut, unfortunately, this hopo
was not to bo fulfilled , and tho intensity of the national sorrow upon tho death of
Sir Robert Peol, gave a practical proof Of tho extent of those expectations which
hud thus bcon unhappily frustrated. Every succeeding year increases our rcgrot ;
n bitter and humiliating experience of tho inefficiency of those by whom ho has
been succeeded, making us more acutoly feel tho loss wo sustained, when, by an
untoward fate, ho won prematurely snatched away."

Sido by side with this may bo placed tho
rOKTBAIT OV o'oONNEIiXi. <¦

"In tho history of,mankind thoro have been few instances of a powor so oxtra-
ordhmry as that whteh Mr. Q'Corinoll now exercised over \m countrymon. Ho
was himself thoroughly an Irishman—endowed with many great powora—wanting
many qualities, without which no man can, bo deemed really groat. Of a
commanding 'presence, gifted with a beautiful and flexible voice ; also with groat
quickness, versatility,' wit, and tho powor of compressing ft long argument into a
snort and epigrammatic sentence—ho seemed formed by nature for tho very part
which tho peculiar condition of hie country wiled upon him to onoct. Hit) early
education lmd given hiti manners something of an ecclesiastical smoothness when in
the socloty of gontUanen—moro particularly English , gontlomtm ; but whon ud-
ilrceaing his own. countrymen, ho coulcl iwlauine (porhapef retime might bo the more

correct word) a rolliclang air, which completely Won the hearts of the exciteable
peasantry Whom he sought'to move, and over Whbin he indeed ruled with an abso-
lute despotism. With the catholic priesthood he had also great influence, and by
their aid obtained and continued his extraordinary power over his uneducated
countrymen. When speaking of the priesthood, or to a priest, the demeanour 'of
Mr. O'Connell, indeed, was so, deferential as to appear a perfect prostration of mind
and body to ghostly dominion. His strict observance, of the1 forms of his religion,
the fervour of his outward piety1, won the confidence and esteem of the Irish'catholic
clergy. They believed him a true and obedient son of the church—they trusted
him, and finding him. endowed with great ability, they, in their turn, followed and
supported his political agitation. This mutual confidence was greatly promoted by
the character of Mr. O'Coimell's piety, in which terror played no common part.
Subject to the influence of strong passions—of undoubting faith, but also liable to
fits of despondency and fear, he was iust the man to be an active and useful instru-
ment in the hands of an asttite and grasping priesthood. In most cases in which
an alliance takes plac^ between a layman and a priestv there is a lurking mutual
distrust, which, spite Of every art and disguise, betrays itself from time to time.
But in the instance of Mr. O'Connell no such distrust seems ever to have arisen on
either side. The priests of his church were too sagacious to fail in accurately
appreciating the extent and character of their power over his mind. They knew
his weakness and their own strength; they had no fear, consequently, when aiding
him to acquire power over the peasantry;—because they were sure that this power
Would never be employed to diminish or even to check their own spiritual influence,
and temporal authority and wealth. A perfect mutual cordiality and confidence
appeared to exist, and we believe did in reality exist, between them and Mr.
O'Connell; and great advantage resulted to both parties from this alliance. The
benefit which Mr. O'Connell received from the priests he amply repaid by the many
political services which he rendered to the whole of his catholic countrymen.

"He Was a skilful lawyer ;—thoroughly acquainted with the character of Ins
countrymen, and ready at all times to aid them when subject to accusation by the
government, or quarrelling among themselves. They who have Witnessed his conduct
on criminal trials and at Nisi Prius, describe him as unrivalled in the dextierity
with which he managed a jury ; while those who have heard his legal arguments
before the judges in Dublin, speak of J>hem as models of forensic skill. The con-
trast between his manner on these different occasions proved his marvellous versa-
tility, and ought to have prepared the House of Commons for his admirably appro-
priate demeanour, when he first appeared before them, as the one great representa-
tive of Roman-catholic, Ireland. He_was at all times a finished actor, and could
assume, or throw off at Once and completely, any part he chose. The familiar
buffoonery, the sly fun, the coarse, nay almost vulgar but really artful pathos and
sarcasm of the counsel; on the circuit, whether defending a prisoner in the Crown
Court* or engagedjn a cause at Nisi PHus, were all entirely laid aside, and suc-
ceeded by a simple, grave, and even polished demeanour, when in Banco he had- to
argue before the judges of the superior courts. And this subdued but still natural
manner, how different was it from that of the fierce demagogue, the impassioned
accuser of his country's oppressors, who led the vast assemblies which attended the
meetings of the Catholic Association ! On this arena he seemed to revel in his
freedom—to tlirow away restraint— to give up all command over his feelings—to
make himself, indeed, his passions' slave. But amid what appeared his wildest
ravings, he was ever truly master of hhnself j—assuming the licence of an unbridled
tongue, under the guise of an overbearing indignation ;—making his passion an
excuse, when it was, in fact, the pretence—he forced others really to feel tho
indignation, of which he exhibited only a finished imitation. In the House of
Commons every trace of the ranting, rampant demagogue entirely disappeared.
In the whole range of rhetoric difficulties, nothing approaches that of appealing
successfully in the House of Commons to any romantic sentimentality. All who
have been accustomed to address various assemblies of men, must have discovered,
that appeals to passion, generous sentiment, romantic honour, are generally grateful
only to simple and unlettered audiences. That as the audience becomes composed of
men of a more finished education, of a larger experience in the ways of men, just
in the same degree all such passionate appeals become distasteful, and therefore
difficult, not to say impossible. Tho taste becomes more fastidious—the feelings, by
worldl y contact, more blunted—and suspicion more ready and more quick-sighted.
What would make an assembly of peasants weep, would probably send the House
of Commons to sleep, or would keep them awako simply by exciting their contempt
and disgust. Mr. O'Connoll knew this well, and further, ho was awaro that tho
assembly into which he entered, when he entered tho House of Commons, was as
courageous as fastidious. That it was as difficult to excito their fear as it was easy
to offend thoir taste. To bully thorn ho know was dangerous—to frighten thorn
impossible—to persuade them out of their former convictions, almost hopeless ; but
to amuso and interest thorn—to command their attention and respeot by wit,
knowledge, clear and forcible statement and accurate reasoning, and sometimes by
rare and felicitous and finished touches of possionato argument, to excito and
almost convince them,—all this, ho was awaro, was within tho power of a great
orator. Proudly conscious that ho could aspiro to this high calling, with a calm
self-possession he applied himself to his last most difficul t task of conquering tho atten-
tion tho respectful attontion-^-of an adverse House of Commons, and—succeeded.

" That Mr. O'Connoll's powers were of tho highest ordor cannot bo deniod—
that few men have had opportunities of rondoring great services to thoir country,
so numerous and happy as ho had, is also cortain. It must however bo confoseed
that his great ability and glorious opportunities wore of comparatively little uso
either to himself or others—and that few have ho long and to such an extent engaged
tho attention of tho world, and havo passed away, loaving so little bohind them by
Which thoy can bo worthily romombored.

" To iwsumo tho mannor, and omploy tho language that would ploaso a particular
assembly, and contribute to tho attainment, of a given end, was no difficult task for
so finished an actor as Mr. 'O^Connoll. But to .bo observant of tho truth—to
sacrifice selfish purposes—to withstand tho popular prejudice that created his
power required a mind trained from infancy to obey tho dictates of tho exalted
morality fitted for a free pcoplo, and which among them alone can Du found
Unfortunately for Iris famo «•"<! tho happiness of his country, Mr. O'Connoll was
tainted with tho vices produced by that dominion against which ho reared a gallant
front Tho slavory that ho attempted to vanquish, had oxorciscd its baneful influ-
onco over hiu own mind. That carelessness respecting truth which always attends
tho slave's condition , deformed tho mind of him who was dentincd in one romark-
ablo instance to ovorcomo tho very tyranny which mortal with ignominy tho raco
to which ho belonged."
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Ŝ l hSr character than any which, ordinary statesmen, or solders, .,fl *TO*
SSo enjoy. In India, and in Spain and Portugal, ^M^ie? 

and 

he
^ver^na^. To *ed his arinies, and to 

^^I^flS^̂nominally engaged, obedient and favourable to his cause, he^as«bliged.to,.br»n̂
into action aU those great quaUtieg of. mind which ^
government of mankind. Every intricate question of finance  ̂ the various . an*
perplexing operations of trade, thfe effects tff^very institution, eommereialv^ol^
cali of law and administration,-̂ all had to be understood, weighed; watched, an*
applied, while he led the arhries: of England, and in î ct governed the people
of Spain and Portugal. The vast combinations needed for his grieat oampaigns,
made hliii famiiiar with eveiry operation of gOyeynnient j and the^uhar_ region
in which he stood to the people of Spain and Portugal, and their various,rulers,
called into action every,faculty of Ms mind, and made him profoundly, skffled in
the difficult art of leading and, controlling : men of. all glasses and of ja,U
characters/' . - . .. , ¦ • < ¦ > ¦ •• v • ¦ : •  '¦ •'
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Here is an amusing passage, ̂ OTft.̂ p^gV'̂ ^drai^g-î 'E* .̂^

debate :—
' " "  ¦ ' ¦ ¦ •  ' 

. . . . . . . . . . • . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ .
¦ 

• • :  . .- - s -  ¦¦ ¦ . .•f -:'

" The real party move respecting reform was ma4e by IiOrd John .Ru^ell,, who,
on the 23rd of February, asked for leave to bring in a bill 'to enable the towns
of Manchester, Leeds, and Birnurigham to return representatives to serve in par-
liament/ A more harmless change cannotbe conceived-—and while harmless, it
had every appearance of fairness and reasonableness. Hftlf-a*dozen membeTSi even
if elected by universal suffrage , would not have changed the real character ̂ f the
House. The landed interests would have stiii been/undoubtedly dominant: . The
votes of Gatton would alone have neutralized those of Birmingham, and the majority
would still'have obeyed the commands of tfte small number of proprietors, who, really
returned the House of Commons. While the reality was thus to be unchanged,
an appearance of fairness would have been gained of infinite ŝervice to the posses-
sors, of this mighty monopoly. They would\ on all occasions have been. ,able to,
point to these popular representatives when any attack was made on the composi-
tion of the House. ¦'¦,* Who can-say,.' they would: have triumphantly asked, « that
the large towns are not represented-^-lbok afc I<ondon,• '¦

¦•at . Leeds, Birmingham,
Manchester, Liverpool, Bristol/ If to these, Glasgow and Sheffield hadrbee»
added, this question would have proved a serious and lasting obstacle in the path of
all succeeding reformers. Fortunately, the opponents of reform were short-sighted'
and timid. They feared the proposal, because it was a change. Any alteration
they dreaded, because thereby the prest ige of an unalterable, inviolable nature
would no longer have attended on the House of "Commons.- ' Once begin/ they
exclaimed,' 'and we do not know when there will be a stop !' The medley of
reasons for opposing the motion was curious and instructive. Lord Sandon opposed
it by moving an amendment in the words of the resolution brought forward by
Lord John Buasell himself in a previous year, and by which it was proposed to
transfer the franchise from places convicted of bribery and corruption to certain
large towns. This plan had been many times proposed, and had as often been
defeated either in the House of Commons or Lords. Lord Sandon; and apparently
on that account, moved onco again to adopt ii. He objected to the present plan of
Lord J. Russell, because it had no denned limit : 'If you give the franchise to
Leeds because of its populousness, why not also to Sheffield, which is already more
populous ?—why not to any other town which may hereafter become so? But if
you still go on, you will increase the numbers of the House of Commons, already
too great/ Ho therefore proposed the oft-defeated plan of exchange, Mr. Twigs
opposed both the original motion and the amendment, because he considered them
both^an infringement of the acts of union with Scotland and Ireland. Iiord Valle-
tort opposed the motion of Lord John Russell, because he saw that noble lord's
name in the minority on Lord Blftndford's motion. In such a ca«e he judged of
measures by the men who proposed them. Sir George Murray was determined to
give his vote against the plan, spite of his having admitted the catholics, and spite
of his willingness to transfer the franchise from corrupt to incorrupt places, first
becauso ho did not like increasing the numbers of the House, and next because lie
was afraid of introducing a demagogue influence which might sway their determi-
nations. Mr. Wynn feared increasing indefinitely the numbers, of the members,
and considered that if there was anything sacred in the union with Ireland, it /was
that the proportion of representatives then established should bo maintained in
favour of the weaker party. He therefore opposed the original motion. It would,
he said, * totally chango the character of its representation, (viz., of the Houso,)
and would render it more tumultuous, and less adapted for business than it is
now/ "

Before quoting the passage to como, wo wish to place a romark on tlip
fltrango lingering of the barbarian nature which may be traced in the lying
spirit of eulogies. Not only do many critics write fulsome praises of
works they do not admire, and of men whom they despise, but high,
honourable, and official peqplo, placed by fortune above suspicion of cor-
ruption, conspicuous in their lives for thoir attachment to what is inanly,<
straightforward , and dignified , cvon they will ¦condescend to lie, and ho
unblushingly, to an unblushing audience, whon called upon to express a
public opinion of tho man, whom they perhaps abhor, as well as despise.
How is" it that the statosmW is as timorous of speaking his T<Fal opinion,
and desirous of disguising it under a cloud of grandiloquent eulogy, as the
literary qritic is of telling tho celebrated Mr. Jones that hjs novpjs are
nauseous, or tho powerful Mr. Smith that his versos a.ro unreadable P It
is because both retain that barbarian tendency to lie, which only 'high
moral culture can oradicato ; because both are afraid of truth as dangerous,
and would rather utter what is not only a lie, but what they know will be ac-
cepted as such by all who hoar it, than simply abstain from speaking at
all. For it is a lie to give false eulogy. " Among the smaller duties of
life," said Sydney Smith, " I hardly know any one moire important than

necessary! to giye ̂ painjM 
^ii^h'Ms  ̂praise. ̂  Wheii the reader next rises to propose the hea t̂frS

some ripened mediocrity in ,the ehay> lei^^ ^^^cif .̂ pasjjyevritae; ekae
ge^bj fotf *'̂ u$ic ̂ ^^^Ci^%CimW^J^/iTO^^%fw^h'e^s penMJ^
friend's book'/ iM/him iry tliis effect ojt ^,elQflu^nm<>£
lieartily where h^l t̂ily aajttires ,:sjatiijg c^eatfy Wiip* #o^<>es;not admSe

^fter thi^ we 
may; 

give Sir . Jtofterfc j lteeyi? ^%wsl^g .â d j^^;
frbrite"d euibgy 'bTi George IV. :-fT : \ ; , u , \) . f . ;  > . .' , * :*. .? ¦*&.u i, *) «x •• >¦; ^ ., ' ., f "

"'Posterity wUlf^
tained tlie-honour,and ̂
period of his delegated trust, or of his rieignjias 

^wished to exercise, a prerogative of the £rown except for the advantage of his
pimple. . I am, not overstepping the? founds of^pbe  ̂^uth^eni^^gt^.thgt his
Majes^V^s- #» 

#'g
h^^ W®ndi^ k^v> ^̂ ^M x Ŵ -̂ ^smî i!i ,̂9̂ .

Hbexaf patron o f  the fine arts; and.lcairfrp;^ assert
that Ms heart w,as ever, open to, any' appeal whicfoTrovld vbe;̂
and to the saying of human life, or the mitigation of' 'hwman-Buflfefing//^ ,; : :.-/-
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^^^I  ̂m^ryresiJect^ a ^ook^ 6f 'Bftigular-.iiitere  ̂̂ t̂i^̂ Wk&^̂ m

lttfe pfsu%^portance; t|at;î
woxŴ ^ ̂ ce^i] with 

jdeasuqre mid iunasl;  ̂gift
^ 

fpr,a;#i?ŝ e;pictttrei
O^ikmericaii life is here presented,,and #.- st̂ angp womanufitfj ifl y,fappeara
on the scene. " ¦ ¦ . , : . . ^ ,^ :, •..¦ . >• h' :^- '' :i J ! S - • ;! (j :-' -^

Margaret. ûllei? .w^8 a Boston Corjnne> fFkere Wj|S something? in^ her
writingr and much more in her .conversatioB; and^ general be^^giwhicK
lent itself to ridicule. She had the faults ̂ d':: ê t̂idii^

^r^^^K^K
minded-woman̂ toad- ^emancipated fe/triale* "Shef^as

;ped t̂ic ;̂
^6jgknl

riasali unhttndBOme1, Attd affected j :but 'uhdehieath v$tatS^e^uJ^ ĵ t̂|v§
exterior lived atrue and noble heart, aquickb#j^i#$!t^^^^^^aas^
after tioblelitl^ aind^c t̂u^int^feence;;̂
thosei 'whii annrbached hen
of>3^irets,;1bUf^-^andVpf 'ip ^ ':j ^ '̂ĥ û im^M.^ Su^^ejEson^l&&
quaintence aa Me h^
h.̂ ..c.bWpiiiiy^fc^^
contact wks by.no means fay durable, as, maj be g
just been said ; we feel bound, however, to add that the nearer glinrbse of
her character these volumes give us, {bare akogetker deepened iam1 cor-
rected that isuperficial appreoiatiori, •¦aiid;nmde;

^
;iiwafe1"'bf^n^%atffiV nbf

is that appreeiatfctt-ie^s Avarnii We 
Otope, ;Tbecscuse -'tlii6^i]̂ ^|̂ '%!»».94H

thereof. ' Thfte is; perliaps, an ¦iektra, s
;
6utce or ŝ ^^.̂  ̂ tl^e ĵei ̂ P.̂the yerj lesson the Tbpbk teaches 6f' the dagger .of .^arisn .an^astly, ju^gn

nients,1 
'WPŴPi&ty ?^?V .̂ e!̂  giarjrest. sweejiest aapejets^ J^Bfc t̂hey wear

their graces *' in coitnplimeni externe ; other "natuxesr present a tyu^kj
unamiabl.e lj .usk which> ; mus:.t .be; ]jrok,ej^ through, and then : the kernel dg
found sweet, wholesome, worthy preservation! : Margaret JFuller ;was'bf
the latter class. Her v.anity wasi not:simply: colossal, it was arrogant and
offensive ; arid it obtwftled itself upon you till you resentied it. -Bediplct
when they came to know her, ceased ixy loe distutbe^i by her <cVery ttiotin^
tainous me" as Emerson, who knew and lbted Keri; calls ,it :J but At '  tJies
outset it was exasperating; IhdeedJ-Iand ner mends here be^ testimony
—-iher surface' faults were repulsive ; but fter deeper' nature pohtamed a
kernel such as justified the love and sympathy phe met(Wi]tnr '( . ./ ;.. • ' . , . , ¦ '.

Another source of interest is in the materiala afforded to.'the student of
character. Margaret fuller had a great ;reputation in America, as !Rahel
had in Berlin and J^orthern (xermany:; but that rieputationisin <no;sense
justified by her published writings. This biography may help us to a clur*
It frankl y.iconfeBB«>B!.iUati bnp,(power . Jay \J'atn<iiJ i.imrf '«onTxi4»i9oti^'!than ':uil

writing ; and dwells with enthusiasm on the bharm of her manner, tho!
influence she exercised over those who approached her; the1 wit, Xh&
glancing imagination, ahd the' stores of culture so prodigallŷ  flung bjjr n,er
into conversation ; all which can be accepted "as in tneytaai^ ,accurate
chough . l>0 we not all know some brilliant talker ̂ jhLO^e/pe^ 

Jia.8f n<?7P
r

justified the promise of his tongue P Have we not (jui<;ei recently fepn an
lliustration m Jolih Sterlmg^ wj^dso 'tallc was ot ihe iinest, bui wjhosp works
" were writ in water"? ' " ' " '  ' . ' .' ¦ " '. "' ¦ ¦ ; . '." .'', . . . . . . - , v ¦

The distii^ction we take to bo this : In the ftno writer we. Jiiave Intellect
disengaged from the Emotions, and ; dealing i freely with its subject with
such mastery as is given to it ; in the fine talker the Intdlleot moyetf in
alliance with the Emotions, and deals with its subject^ n6t according tj>
the demands of the eubject, but according to the impulses 'df th,o feelings*
so that instead' of mastering the subject , the talkor ^s mastered 

by hid emo-
tions ; ho gives utterance to what ho fools'—if ho ffeelB strbj igly,! ho, com-
municates that to us—'we have little time to scan and 'scrutibize nis; reasons,
wo arc captivated by an image, ritartj ed by an ppigram,, ^wsidepT, oy a para-
dox, borne down by eye, gesture, yoico ; wip quit him daz;«le^, deligUtPd»
with a sense of hifl power ; wo spbalt ,pf , his brftliant, ,'taljk, andi if: we try. to
rpraombcr. anytliii»g, ^o said, ,it seems . ao poor and , insignificant^ that we
ali rtnl/1 <ta ar^rin fliinlr r\F nnnii n/f -if aa 

*-vP iMfnaAn ^«.M 4-K^. «>^^ 1i-a4- a4.ir>1r "tfi CftlG
*~r*a.W MAV« W* *f **r-ir f i u ,  V->*^* »»K. >^» ||t^V|'*^g i J(V| ,«IP VFJL ViVPVUUUU ' .UUU ' & VVILUU'O V^V** -"** '

fc

who had nevor SQon tho climbing splendour of. the rookofc in tho night air.
Fine writers are sometimes, not always, fino talkers i bvtt a man miiy4

bo incomparable as a talker ydt insignificant as a writer.11 Marg'aret' iFuHdr
did not strike us as rentarkable; but tho testimony of so many persons
cannot bo gainsaid. She was an " infant prodigy," whoso prain was most
un.wwely ijaskod by a proud fatj ier, and wJiqsq health pufibred'greatly jn
consequence. Looking to the notices these volumes give us of •her ©ariy
culture, her bad health, her sensibility and impulsivonesfl-r-the oxtrefties
of ill health, and to Use Emerson's words, " tho manner in which her 1«°
heaped itself in higlL and happy moments, which were avenged by lrtaeiitua^
and pain"—the alternations of excitement and depresfiion^he BtJrbng
longing after Art, and tho feebleness of her oa*a6^ a« to'Artifltr-^we

. J0 ; ^ ^̂ ^
%&<& A i i a " S& .H-ly ; '. , . .^,, :,,^,.,,,^̂ .̂ ^ i



wil^ss^
-**l3 AFlaMtft nyures vrJio mistake themselves for arhsts/bepause they^^^̂ m^m^̂ fmw^^^^W^M
^̂ mmî ^^^ m̂,p^M. fr«te, »flpl
+^J^teaiP^m6^a»hi'̂  both slender and of common matep,al,mmwgfe
Ŝ ®%^̂ !B î WMi*̂  »?»°&pw*
 ̂its'f^ Pfo'tiel̂ VAspasia, tb,e picture" of a restless amb^tidn wprlc^g ia

f ^m mmm w!$*f *$s ^M0^0^0^!̂̂ ^ -̂giaes~scat¥er;edup^fr aown, will mate1 it; tli^most' acceptable} book ,tty$

«T. ̂liall^^'up^^W pag^s fot \ quantityi:'6f striking passages to be

.: , ,< V »  'j r jKlfJr.vi ^ '  O/ .J -, i . » i " . " - •  ¦ 
(6ABLYLE. , , • a • ' , , , . . . ,  , w , ,-

''QitiiMtof leV -i&Wffi libitftbn, ybfr wfij 'yM m^^ t̂M ^ ê ĵ m
tot ^S^^^  ̂^e,7and.^ihte^^^fo  ̂ . *&*'ihfe$r-U 

JhatflrSt !fciih« I>*fr̂ 'ael1^ited 
mtK 

liirilv « He* \fras1 in a"Very sftee^inbur
fell'of. t̂^dipafclNse ,;: withoiltbeing Ov^BeAring^oi'̂ ^Mye- " 1 was tyifte

carried aW&.^vitK!*bo'Jriobr fflfew of 
^discourse ; dtid!tfe«'!fĉ yv 7ii«ble!etii^6st-

ness ef his personal being brought back- the .charm which once was upon his
writing, before I wearied of rt, , I admired, hw. Scotch, his way of singiiig

^
his

great fall sentences, so that each otiei was like the stanza of a narrative ballad.
He let me talkj i^Pff arid ;then*. eaoiigii/tqi -fr̂ e myiusgs ̂ n4\ci»Bgfttty posttioiV
so that I md not get tired. That evening, he talked of the present state of things
in England, my^g l̂ witty s
aiui ^fe ^ee^^gely ^riesj fce 1

^
feelinff ' -'a 'Story ol T -some poor rarmer , -o,r mhmii, m. we wuuu v,, ̂ ™ 

yu 
""""" V..

{̂ "fitte/ W^rkSa^
Essays, and looking upon the sea. . > r r /::M '"_^ ' >:,VJ i ''
- f* Iflei$rhun that-night, intendingtog© out-very pften^otheir hbusev Tmssure
«oathere^a^yer W^s>^
vra$ enoi t̂p <ki4 p«e with; Jaughingi' i I, -on my feide^contributed a lrifcry to m's
fun^ofWec^
thpusap^pf\yqiijfor i ft£at (rvhe . is .np* ashamed,̂ 6 Ifcegh when* he,iSraniu8ed;sl»ut-
^ea onma pprdj ^h^afl

i^uon. 
]. , ( 1  >: - . v  j > -. \, ' . -:n ;.,;< ,; ? ? , ; • •' .

¦ .- i - - , ¦- ; ^ n- b" 3
" **The secoM time; fe,£'.. h>d. ̂ dmneiv

pa  ̂
at.whicb.was* watty; jErendu,

flfap^so#1b^&^tir Gkiet̂ e}^ t^kjbr which
lowness cari'inake^fiim. r Bu1rhe ioid Stories &^ir^1y/#ntl;wa¥ alliowed^soine^
times ̂ irtterruppCatt^
itt hiB more a<nrfd m
eyening^ grawtoearispme/ta m
he saidw.<:•< -, ¦•5--v: - ,r i ' .,/ v / - .-. ' i r ¦  i' ¦ •''

¦• ¦
¦¦' J .
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¦
;¦ ','-?¦ " For; a couple ofr houifa 'he was talking about poetry, and" the whole harangue

was onaj elQquen.t proclamation of^the ̂ efecfe iUi?M»pwn,mihdi -"̂ ennyaon wrote
in verse becauise the ̂
Had thus; unfoituii'a.tely, 1>ee,n^ ^ur^ej jfr^inTtia? irue, path for a nianw , Burns ha(l,
in like manner,̂ ^ bWn/turiH^^froni, his vocation. Shakspeare had not had the
gb.6d. senBiB'io ie;e I3ia't^itl would haye been better to ^t® straight on in prose ;
atid^Uch1'j ibnsenSe/which, thbiuĝ h^
a while.v-! The most amusing part ^̂ is always Whei\ hê̂ comes back; to some refrain,
whin'the' J'rBtteV Re^blutlori-bf•¦the sea-greeni * ^n this ihsfeince, it was Petrarch
and : Lama, the last word ipfonb^tinced1 with ' his irieflable' sarcasm of drawl.
Although he said i this: over fifty times, Iicould ' not ever help laughing when
Lqwra would come. : . Qarlyle running his ;cbin< out,' whett he spoke it, and his
eyes glancing till they looked like the eyes arid beak of: >a bird of prey. Poor
Laura J Lucky for. heir tha,t her poet had already got her safely canonized beyond
tlie reach , pf this Teufelsdrockh vulture. , ¦¦ ¦ : > •. - .¦ • . . • , ¦ • ¦ '¦ '¦

" The worst of hearing Carlyle is, that yov» cannot interrupt him. I un4erstand
the habit and power of haranguing hfiiye increasêcl yery^ much upon hjm, so that
f oi l  are a perfect prisoner wjben ,he has p^cegpt hold qf ( you., To interrupt ĥim
is a physical impossibility- !If you get a chance tb|remonstrate for a moment, he
fftiaes his voice'aiid bearj i yPu; down/ True,1 he does you no injustice, and, with
his admirable penetration, sees the disclaimer in your rninil^so that you are tidt
morally delinquent'f buti it 5b not pleasant io be unable to utter it • ' TKe l.attfer
part of the evening, however, he paid us fof .thia, by a series of sketches, m his ?fiî oqt sfiylo^of i mUwgnawdTaiHeryviof'modern^ *>-eiicih litotl-ktttrojr riot one 

of them;
perhaps, peirfeotly just, but all drawn with the finest; boldest strokes, andj from
hia point, of vjiew^ .mai^terly. AU were depredating, except that of Berariger.
Of him he ppoke with p^rfept justice, bec^us^ with hearty sympathy. ; , , .

"I had aft eriKrardb ŝ me tal]k with Mrs.C, whqn> ,hitlierto I had only awn, for
who can sneak while her hiisband is there ? X \ikei\\e? very much.; she is full of
grace, sweetness,/ and talent. Her^ eyes are sad »n<Vpharming, . * * , *

" After this; they ivint to stay at Lord AshbuTrtbh's. ancl t only saw them once
more, whbn' they came to pass aW evening1 wiiK 'ha. '- trnli^ckilyi Mazzini was with
«s, whose society, when he"was there alone, I enjoyed more than any. He |a a
beauteous and pure inusi6; alrio/ he' f s  a dear frieh d 6f Mi's. 0:, but his oding
there gave the oonversatibn a tum to ' ^ pVogresa' arid- ideal riubjebtsj sirid O. wan
fluent to invedtiv«s on all our < rose-water imbecilities/ ; We all felt; distant
from him ; and Ma.zzini, jafter ,aom0, vain-efforts, to .remonstrate, became yery isad.
M-rs. ,q. sai4 to me, f fThese ajre but opinions to Catlyle ; but to,Mftzzini ,.wlio ha8
giy6n his all, and helped to bring hjs fnenda .to tlie eeiaffold,, in pursuit of each
8ubwctsA it isainatter .pf lifer ahtl death- ' '
* . 

A}lP ŷ \̂  WO*,, that evening, was a defence of .mere force—^success *he
teat of right 1; If people would not behave well, ,put cpllj irs rpmid ,thoir necks j .^nd» hero, and let theni be0 his 'slaves, &c. It wlis very titanic, and anti-celestial,
i Wiah tHe 'last evehl^^^ hUd 

been more 
melodiousi However, I bid Carlylo fare-

well with feellriga of 'ihd ' wkfmeut ! friendsliib and admiratioh. We cftnnot
'eel otherwise to1 a.great and hoble nature; whether it hftrmohize with our owii
j r not. I never Appreciated the work he has done for his age till I saw England;
f «ou|d not. You must stand in, the shadow of that mountain of shams, to. know
Uo)y haya it is tpt cast lj ght i across it. , .' , . ; , , i ' , :
., / Hpnour. to, Oarlylel y £f opM AJth0Mgh> in ^he^wine witl* whioh we drink
ftl^ewtti,,I,for 0̂ ^ 
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t, \u- <V***>. ̂ i'^^Oi-^AoouBtoTtted'tb 'the infinite'wit ftnd exuberant' riohhesa
fn a yritin88* his toflk itf' dtlll an alnaj sement arid & Bplendoiir scarcely to be
jacod with.Htefcdy eyoa;v He does hot conve*ae,j only haraiugues. It' is tho vuiual
^«ortwnpipf fauqh marked mettr-ihappily not one invariable or inovitalile^-tliat
31? ̂ n^ot «H«Jiw > ftther .n^ntb? room to breathe,, ftnd i ahow themselves ini their
3 t̂tero> ) W n4 tjhua. misa the refireBhroei>t;find inetruq^ ^hioh the greatestueyep cejwo *o ^ee  ̂

 ̂̂.©xpGrieiipa tf ,̂ « hutob^Bt.i jQftrly^ 

9#qw» 

n^ane,

a chance , but beara down all opposition, not only ,by hi8 wit and ,onset of . ^ords^rdslstiess : in 'theit^ ' ^Mpness as so mdariy bayonets^ but by actual physical'
Biifkeribri^ r̂aisirig;'̂ Ills voice, And; rushifig oh his/bppotaent with a torrent of
souiidi ; This is nbfc in- fhe least froiri unAvillhighess' !tb allow freeidbm to o^erfl,y
on the contrary, no man would more enjoyr a manly; resistance!' to Ms thought.
flutit is the impulse of a mind accustomed to follow put its own impulse, siA the
hawk, its prey,s andi which , fcn^s not; hOjVevto stop in the chase* Garlyle, indeed,
if .  arrpgantjand bverbearing ; but in his arrogance there is no littleness, no_ self-
tpye,^ It is the heroic arrpgance of some old Scandinavian conquerop ; it is his
mture,!: and'!th^ Vu>pitam'abl6; iiiipulse fihat has giyen" hinx poorer to crush the
clr^gbns. ' Ypu dp "not love ^ini, per&aps, nor reyere ^—- and perhaps,. als,o, he
would only laiigfi at you if you did—but you like him heartily, and like pa see
hiih;the powerful'smith , the'Siegfriea,; tteJtirig o^ll the old iron in his fii rhace till
it glows to'a'sunset red, atid'burris youj if yoii :settsele$slygo too near. He seems
to- '• hie quite? isdlateid) iPnely *as ' the desert, yet : never was a inan iridre' fitted to
prize a man; could he find- one to match his'mood. He finds them; but biily in
the; past; ¦ H« sin^s irather than talks.: He pours upon you a kind : of satirical,

; heroioaly critical poem^jwith regular cadences, and generally catching up, near:
the beginning, some singular::epithet, iwhichr 'serves as. a ?*</j-awi when his song is
fî Ll, op.-swfch.iwhich,,as with , a .knitting-needle, he catches up the stitches, if. he

', h.a^ ch)vnoed̂  
jnow and ftien , tp•• .let faJi a row., . ]?qr the higher kinds of poetry;he r

ha$ np sensê  tvnd hik t^
lk pn that^ubject 

is 
delightfully and, gorgebusjy absurd^> He: Sofe'eiiihes stbpa a minute to .laugh at it himself, then begins anew with fresh ,

vigpfir ;' ^
br all the spirit? he ia &ny ing bef ore hini seem to him as Fata Mbrganas,: 

ugljr 'masks;' in fact, if he dan but make them Jturri about ; but he laughs that
they sbem" tb 1 others such dainty Ariels. His talk", like his books*, is full of
pictures i his"¦'critical strokes rnasteWy. Allow^'for his point of view, and his
surv ey is admirable. He is a large subject. I cannot speak more or wiselier of
him now, nor .needs it; his works are true, to blame and praise him—the
Sie^Fried of Eiigla'rid—great and powerful> if nbt invuiherable/and of a might

1 ra ther to destro y evil,, than legislate for good."
Sî e'fiy sî e with iJiesd twd sketphes let us hafcg up this

; - ,.
',,. j ; ;  . , , ; . , .  . ; ,.. . ,- . ;  POBTBAIT- OF &EO!E0J Ef ; SAND. ' ¦¦,.¦ . -. . : . - , - , •. . ¦/ -' ' -'. ¦/

;". As I«poke, Madame S. opened the door, and stood looking at me an instant.
Our. eyes, imestif > I-never shall forget her look , at that moment. - The doorway
made a frame for her figure—rshe is large, but wellTforjncied. She was dressed
in|-a robe pf ,diar|k violet.siS;, with , a black niantle oh her shoulders, her beautiful
haijr' driesseii-with the greatest its
simple

¦¦aijicl^̂ lady-like dignity, presented an almost ludicrous contrast to the
^y^

car^ture idea of (George Sand. Her face is a very little like the pbrtraits, but
much fiiier ; th^^ 'upper part of the forehead and eyes are beautiful, the lower
strong aiid masculine, eipi-essiye of a hardy temperament and strong passions/
but hot inj the least coarse ; the cOmplexibri olive, and the air of the whole^head
Spanish (as;: indeed, she was born at Madrid, and is only on 6ne side of French
blood). All these details I saw at a glance ; but what fiied my attention was the
expression̂ of goodness, aohlefeesa; and power, that pervaded the whole—the truly
hw^ri heart and nature that shone in the eyes. As our eyes met, she said,
' Cf est viout,' and held out her hand. I took it, and went into her little study.
We sat down a moment, then I said, ' II me fait de Men de vousj voir,' and I, am
sure I said it with my whole, heart,, for it made me very happy to see such a
woman, so large and so developed a character, and everything that is good in it
so really good. I loved, shall always love her. mL -

"She looked away, and said, 'AhJ ' yous m'avez icrit une lettre charmante. This
was all the preliminary of our talk, which then went On as if we had always
known one another. She told me, before I went away, that she was going that
very day to write to me ; that when the servant announced me, she did not re-
cognise the name, but after a minute it struck her that it might be La dame
Amerieaine, as the foreigners very commonly call me, for they find my name
hard to remember. She was very much pressed for time, as she was then pre-
paring cppy for the printer, and having just returned, there were many applica-
tions to see her, but she wanted me to stay then, saying, f It is better to throw
things aside, and seize the present moment.' I stayed a good part of the day,
and was very glad afterwards, for I did not see her again uninterrupted. Another
day I was there, and saw her in her circle. Her daughter and another lady were
present, and a number of gentlemen. Her position there was of an intellectual
woman and good friend—the same as my Own in the circle of my acquaintance as
distinguished from my intimates. Her daughter is just about to be married. It
is said there is no congeniality between her* and her mother ; but for her son she
seekhB'to have much K>ve,' and he loves and admires her extremely. I understand
he has a good and free character, without conspicuous talent. " ..,

. " Her way of talking is just like her writing—lively, picturesque, with an
unde rtone of deep feeling, and the same happiness in striking the nail on the
head every now and then with a blow. , . . ,

" We did not talk at all of personal or private mattera. I saw, as one sees in
her wri ting*, the want of an independen t, interior life, but I did not feel it as a
fault, there is so much in her of her kind. I heart.ly enjoyed the sense of so
rich, so prolific: *6 ardent a genius. I liked the woman in her, too, very much ;
I never liked a woman better. ' ' ' ,
"For the rest t do not care to write about it muoh, for I cannot, m the room

and time I have to spend, express my thoughts as I would ; but as near as I can
exWre8rthe sum total, it is tliis. S- and others who adm re her, are anxious
?Jmake.a fancy picture of her, and represent heraa a Helena (m the Seven Chorda
of the Lvre), all whose mistakes are the fault of the present state of society But
?o me the truth seems to be this : she has that purity in her soul, for she knows
well how to love and prize its beauty ; but she herself is quite another sort of
Z-son J3he npeds no defence, but only to be understood

^
for she

^
haa brav ely

aSed out her nature, and always with good intentions She might have loved

one man permanently, if she could have found one contemporary with her who
co\5ld interest and command her throughout her range ; but there ^hardly a
raribiUty of that for such a person. Thus she has naturally changed the objects
o? her affection , and several times. Also, there may have been something of the
Bacchante in her life, and of the loyo of, night and storm, and the free raptures
amid which roamed on the mountain-tops the followers of Cybolo the great
goddess, the 

^^̂ o^Slo ^ZZẐ ^^2 every STS
whie

g
pZrme

r
n "he has >hc witl, an intimacy/ 8noPlikes to break it off

3enlv ana tlM'a has happened often both with men and women. Many
caluSs ujoh her ate traceable to thia cause."

That Marcftrot sometimes ia hor introspections saw pretty feloarjy tho
limit of her own powers* may bo gathered from this passage:—

"'How can I over write with this impatience of detail ? I shall nevor bo an
ftrti«t • I have no patient love of execution ; I am delighted with my aketoh bub
ff I tryto finish ifcf I am chilled. Never was there ft great eculptor who did not
lovotoohip ^o^^0'' ,

/ Zm.MtffliP3:¦ '¦ ¦¦ ¦ : ¦ .^^^A iJJ A^f^fi- ¦ : '
_ . . . ' . 'W



" -I teve talent and knowledge enough to fliraiah a dwelling for friendship, but

" ¦̂̂ ^^'ft& S ^Zt t.^'*̂ *nnnversaSon with men. They are astonished at our instincts. They do not see

MS^̂ ^̂ ts^̂ ^^^^¦̂̂ Mi ^^^^m^^̂^of thoughf 5 is.in usT Because we seemed to know 'all, they think we can tell
all ; and, finding we can tell so little, lose faith in their first opinion of us, which,
naihless, was true, '"

Again :—
"' I like to hear you express your sense of my defects. The word ' arrogance'

does not, indeed, appear to me to be just; probably because I do not understand
what you mean. But in due time I doubtless shall ; for so repeatedly have you
used it, that it must stand for something real in my large and rich, yet irregular
and unclarified nature. But though I like to hear you, as I say, and think some-
how your reproof does me good, by myself I return to my native bias, and
feel as if there was plenty of room in the universe for my faults, and aaif I could
not spend time in thinking of them, when so many things interest me more. I
have no defiance or coldness, however, as to these spiritual facts which I do not
know ; but I must follow my own law, and bide my time, even if, like CEdipus, I
should return a criminal, blind and outcast, to ask aid from the gods. Such possi-
bilities, I confess; give me great awe ; for I have more sense than most, of the
tragic depths that may open suddenly in the life.'"

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encouragesitself.—Goethe.

MAGNETIC EVENINGS AT HOME.
Letteb II.*—To G.H. Lewes.

The experiment to which I referred, at the close of my last letter, as being
of a more extraordinary nature than any we had yet beheld, was this :—
Our host proposed to make V exhibit all the effects of having taken
poison—any poison I chose to indicate-—by magnetizing a glass of water,
with the will that she should believe, on drinking it, that she was really
drinking a poisonous liquid. Before, however, the experiment began, he
made two provisos. . The first was, that I should select no poison, the
effects of which were immediately fatal when it was taken in ordinary doses ;
the second, that instead of whispering the name of the poison, chosen to
him, or afterwards to my friends, I should write it down on a piece of
paper, and only show that paper to him and to them. The Count insisted
on this arrangement , as tending to prevent the possibility of any deception,
in pase we might still suspect that V could overhear what was said in
the room, even when none of us were placed in communication with her.
These preliminaries agreed on, a sheet of paper was placed before me, and
a glass of water was procured from a jug standing on the sideboard, out
of which some of the persons present had already been drinking.

The poison I chose, and wrote down, was Strychnine. In the first
place, I knew that this poison was not immediately fatal ; and, in the
second place, I was aware that " cases" exhibiting its effects were rare in
medical practice, and that, consequently, those effects must be little, if at
all, known to " the general public." When the Count read what I had
written, he shook his head, as a sign that he was unacquainted with the
nature of Strychnine, and asked me whether I was quite sure that I had
strictly complied with the terms of his first proviso : if I had any cloubt on
the subject, lie said he would decline pursuing the experiment ; for he dared
not assume a responsibility which, under thosp circumstances, might per-
haps lead to a fatal result. I reassured Mjm on this point ; and he then
magnetized the glass of water without further delay.

When it was given to V she smelt it; an expression of disgust came
over her face ; and she refused to drink. It was only after the Count had
made several passes over her, and had insisted on her obeying him, that
she ©puld be induced to taste the water. Then, in obedience to the irre-
sistible influence of his will on hers, she drank a very small quantity, with
extreme reluctance, and with a visible contraction of the thiroat after each
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sip. When " the water was taken away, I put myself in ctsmriiunicatioh
with her, and asked what was the taste of the liquid ;she had just ij een
imbibing. She answered^ rather faintly:  «-A5tf intensely bitter; taste.", At
the same moment, I looked carefully at her complexion^ ¦!̂ d;tpachiedL - -.h-ej
hand and cheek : as yet, there was no appearance whateve* of unusujj
paleness, and the temperature of her skin was at its natural degree of
warmth. ¦ 
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Soon, tvhile .we watched her, we saw that she begaii to move uneasily
from side to side in her chair. Then she took her handkerchief, ana ^pecl
her lips with it; repeating this action incessantlyy t^°u8̂  th^re Was not
the slightest moisture about her mouth: Her complexion 'got paler and
paler, until at last it grew perfectly livid^-livid to her: very lips. I touched
her face now : her skin had become cold and clammy. I took her hand '
it felt like the hand of a corpse. Ere long^-while 'she still wiped her
mouth from time to time, and still moved painfully from side to side in her
chair—^-spasmodic contractions appeared about-her brow and lips/, and spread
to her chest, her shoulders, and her arms. Her legsV too^ began to stretch
out rigidly before her ; and she complained* in ajfaint , gaspingwhisper, of
violent pains in the abdomen, and of a disposition to vomit; We lifted
her eyelids, and found that her eyeballs wer dilated ; the pupils being in.
sensible, and turned far upward. The dull, glassy glare of the distorted
eye was positively fearful to behold. What further symptoms might have
soon appeared, it is impossible to say; for, at this point;we all agreed that
the experiment must stop. It was then about ten miiiutes from the time
when she had first tasted the magnetized water.

She was relieved—but very slowly—of the pain in her stomach, by
passes ; and after that, complained of .a sensation of coldness and numbness
in her legs. When this also had been removed, she begged for something
to quench a great thirst that she felt ; and being asked what drink she
wished for, answered ; "Lukewarm milk/' The Count poured but a fresh
glass of water, magnetized it, and gave it to her.- She eagerly drank it off
at a draught; and> in answer to a question from me* said that she was
drinking lukewarm" milk. After this, she sank back in the chair; and,
desiring to be left to repose, appeared to fall immediately into a deep sleep.
Before she was restored to this state of tranquillity, she had engaged the
magnetizer's unremitting attention for double the time he had ever occu-
pied before in recovering her from experiments of a similar nature.

The next morning, I consulted Taylor's Medical Jurisp rudence (Ed. 3,
1849, pp. 181—183), to ascertain exactly what were the symptoms of
poisoning by Strychnine. For the information of persons unacquainted
with chemistry* it must be premised, that ̂ Strychnine is nothing but a con-
centration of the poisonous properties of Nux Vomica,'which Taylor states
to have "an intensely bitter taste"—the very taste, observe,' that V—-—
complained of to me. The first case related of poisoning by Strychnine,
is that of a young man, aged seventeen, who took forty grains (1); and
died in an hour and a half after swallowing this tremendous dose of poison,
the first symptoms havirig appeared in a quarter of an hour. The second
case is the case of Dr. Warner, who died in fourteen minutes frorn the
effect of the smallest dose on record—half-a-grain. A third instance is
then cited of a person who recovered from a dose of seven grains. Thus
it appears, from medical evidence, that the quantity of Strychnine required
to destroy life, the time when symptoms of havirig taken it first appear,
and the period that elapses before a dose becomes fatal, vary so much iu
different persons, as to defy any previous computation whatever.

Among the symptoms exhibited by the young man who took the dose of
forty grains, Taylor describes—lividness of the skin, prominence of the eye-
balls, dilatation and insensibility of the pupils, and spasms of the chest.
Among the symptoms of poisoning by Nux Vomica (which the author of
Medical Jurisprudence informs iis " closely resemble" those of poisoning by
Strychnine) are mentioned—vomiting, pain in the abdomen, and a stretch-
ing out of the limbs. We have here, then, no less than seven symptoms,
detailed on medical authority, as symptoms produced by taking the poison
that I wrote down for our magnetic experience, every one of which we saty
exhibited by V . Others of a more aggravated nature might have ap-
peared, had we not stopped the experiment when we did. I, for one, never
desire to witness its repetition, under any circumstances whatever.

Now, how are we to account for such a phenomenon as I have jiist de-
scribed ? People who keep a large stock of ready-made assertions always
on hand to answer any emergency, would solve the mystery at once, by
saying that V was acting. Setting aside, for mere argument sake, the
weight of evidence which the character of the young lady herself, and oi
the friends under whose care she was living, would bring to bear against
the possibility of any deception being practised by her,—what am I obliged
to belieVe, if I believe that she was acting ? First, I must believe that she
is the most consummate actress in Europe ; for I have never seen, on thP
Stage, any simulation of the physical effects of poison-taking comparable
for a moment to her simulation. Rachel's performance in the last act of
" Adripnno Lecouvreur" was, in regard to those ports of it which were con-
fined to the simple representation of the outward effect of poison on the
human frame, tricky and artificial by comparison with "V". ¦ ¦ » ' '.'*«-: Secondly,
remembering that I saw with my own eyes the livid paleness come over
V—'s face, and felt with my own hands the clammy coldness of liOTfc *
must believe that, at little moro than a minuted notice, she could wt ̂ W
all colour from her cheeks, and <tct away the natural vital warmth from her
hand*—a perfection of histrionic art to which no other actress, fron* **r(J'
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<A<lo»s dpwnwa^ibas, I venture to assert, ever attained ! Thirdly, I

st believe^ that she; hai <c gpt Wp^ beforeaand all the symptoms produced

Staking aH the. known poisons in ehennstry, so as to be quite prepared
f  ' any selection I might choose to make. And fourthly, I must believe

tl at she knevv vvhajt poison I Jba.4 really chosen, though I have no recollect

t'on of the name pf it ever having been even faintly whispered by anybody
1O

the room, until she had been awakened out of the magnetic sleep.
Ul 

Which is the most credulous man-^-the man who believes all this^ oi'the

m«n/ who- b^wes ii!L\;i^e^
i»^e

fciQ . ipftuwce ? i . 
¦.

But how eoiild this in^uence possibly act, m the case now under review ?

Admitting the sympathy between the magnetizer and the person, i magne-

t* " ed—the limitless power of the will of the one over the will of the other

_—how was it, if neither the Gount nor V——-^ knew anything of the nature

or effects, on the human system, of Strychnine, that suck results as I have
mentioned were produced ? • :Here was some strange influence working on

the intellectual faculties, the nerves, and the whole vital principle—the
question is* how did it work ? I cannot tell ! Neither can I, nor anybody
else, explain several other mysteries which every human being knows to be

existing within himself. I have a thinking machine about me, commonly
called a " brain"—--by what process is it set working ? What power* when
I am asleep, and my will is entirely inactive, sets this thinking machine
o-oipg^—going as I cannot make it go when my will is active* and I am
awake ? .1 know that I have a soul—what is it ? where is it? when and
how was it breathed into the breath of rny life ? Is Animal Magnetism
the only mystery which the medical profession, and strong-minded unbe-
lievers in general, cannot scientifically .and logically explain ? Shakspeare
thought not— .

" There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in yonr
philosophy."

You will, I doubt not, wish to be informed of the condition in which
V—— appeared when she" was awakened from the magnetic sleep, after
having heen the sj ibject of the painful experiment which I have just related.
She was not aroused for another hour and a half, at least. During that
period, other magnetic experiments were tried on her> which I shall men-
tion hereafter, when I have more space-to occupy than is now afc my dis-
posal. It was past midnight-—more than three hours from the time when
she had been_first thrown into the sleep—when the process of awakening
her began. ^ / ~

The passes made by the magnetizer were at first quick, but very gentle.
Then he twice drew his hands sharply away from before her head, towards
the ground. The second , time^he .performed this action, she awoke; her
eyes opened wide , in an instant. They showed the same brightness and
intelligence that we had remarked in them three hours ago, before she had
fallen into the magnetic, sleep. The change from the calm, blank, sta-
tuesque repose of her face, in the magnetized state, to the lively, good-
humoured expression of her face, in the waking state, was accomplished
with the rapidity of a flash of lightning. There was no external appear-
ance of any intermediate process whatever : looking at her countenance,
you saw her, in obedience to a noiseless action of the magnetizer's hands,
pass from fast asleep to wide awake, before you would have had time to
count one!

She had no idea whatever of anything that had passed since she had
heen first magnetized, at nine o'clock. I asked whether she felt any pain
anywhere. No ! not the least pain of any kind. What were her sensa-
tions at that moment ? No sensations particular—nothing but the feeling
that she generally experienced' when she was getting up in the morning :
the feeling of being perfectly well. Had she really no faint recollections
of having said, done, or felt anything, during the last three hours ?—no
vague idpa, for instance, of having dreamt that she had been, at one time,
in a state of great pain ? Not the least !' She remembered putting on
the magnetized thimble, and then going on with her work after tea ; and
from that point all her remembrances stopped. It was always so with her :
she never knew anything about what she did, or said, or felt, in the mag-
netized state, unless other people told her.

Here our questions and answers wiere interrupted by the noisy impatience
of a little dog in the room. The animal was waiting to go home with me,
and was growing very unwilling to wait longer. Earlier in the evening,
this dog had accidentally produced a very curious exertion of V 's
extraordinary perceptive powers, while in the magnetic sleep. His master
(at vyhose house I was then staying) had como in, as one of the guests,
lftte in the evening, when V had been nearly an hour asleep. After
a short time, he departed ; and his dog, having followed him to the house,
followed him again out of the room. More than half an hour afterwards ,
»i the middle of an experiment, V suddenly became restless, and
"•owned. No one being able to imagine what produced this alteration in
«er, she was asked to explain what was the matter, nnd answered— «« There's
<?Wi "ne il* tho ro°m tlwt ftnnp y« me." "What is it ?" "A dog."

Wh y, Hie dog went away Ualf-an-hour ago," cried one of my friends. A
search was instituted ; and, sure, enough, the dog (a little terrier) was foundcoued up asleep in the darkest comer of the room. He had followed his
jnnatcr out ; but not, as we all supposed, home. He was very fond of me;1 detormined to go homo with me; and had quietly crept bnck into the

!̂ .
m 

 ̂1
u*etly» tnat nobody could imagine how or when he had enteredto wait my departure. While I was looking for tho dog, tho Count waspursuing hi8 questions with V~ . " What sort of dog is it ?" " A

little dog." "Whose dog is it ?" " He has not followed his master home."
" I ask you whose dog it is ?" "The dog belongs to Mr. ——>" men-
tioning the name of the dog's owner. This gentleman, as I have already
said, had only come to the house after V——'s eyes were fast closed in
the magnetic sleep. "Wr " • v«

' ¦ ' ¦¦¦¦ ¦ {To be continued. ')  ' :

THE NEW HAMLET.
I always feel tenderly towards dSbutants, and ¦watch their performances
with a different eye to those of old stagers. If I do not let my tender-
ness issue in eulogies such as I read elsewhere, it is, I suppose, that my
brother critics are more tender, or less fastidious. I cannot help my
opinions ; if they seem severe, I am assured by my own conscience that
their severity is tempered in expression by a predetermination to do my
office as kindly as I can. True, that kindness is strangely interpreted
sometimes !

If Mr. Barry Sullivan is to get but cold praise from me, it is because
his Hamlet was so very feeble, though less offensive than many of more
pretensions. It was a mere reading of the part, and that reading elabo-
rated, rather than elaborate. Steering clear of all the detonating violence
of Charles Kean, he misses the settled gloom arid overshadowing melan-
choly which make the first act of Charles Kean s Hamlet so nne ; Jus
sorrow is lackadaisical, womanish, and unreal. The quietness with which
he plays the part is highly commendable, and shows a fine ambition. It
is surely a considerable merit that of not ranting 1 But U y <*> fagot et
fagot, as Moliere says—there is quietness and quietness : if it be more
difficult for the actor to produce his effects quietly, it is because he.must
then rely upon intelligence and emotion, instead of lungs and gesticula-
tion ; but quietness without those is simply negative. Mr. Barry Sul-
livan's personation of the part is riot Shaksperian in its broad out^pnes,
nor is it felicitous iri its details. He does not present to us a picture of
the sceptical prince, suddenly smitten by a grief which becomes a calamity-
so great as to overwhelm his reason, and drive him into insanity. We
undergo none of those emotions which such a picture of psychological
evolution ought to produce—we see nothing of what is passing in Hamlet's
mind to explain his acts. Mr. Sullivan read the part with fair intelligence
(though he should not say Nemean), and played it with what may be
called proprietyj but the passion and the subtlety of the part are both
beyond him. "His gestures are-graceful, but of a sort of Keepsake grace.
Indeed, the phrase, a Keepsake Samlet, would vividly express my view of
his performance. What the_engravings in Annuals are to fine pictures, or
to Nature, that is his Hamlet to Me Hamlets, or Shakspeare. His
appearance is prepossessing ; and being young and ambitious, he may yet
create a name for himself. We shall se*e him, however, in a new part
soon, and then, when not oppressed by the weight of Shakspeare, he
will have a chance of showing us his quality. Meanwhile, let me call his
attention to one defect. He has a tendency to screw up his features into
a fixed and not very exp ressive expression , which is almost as bad as
Charles Kean's perpetual blank look and open mouth, which do 4uty for
all other expressions. In so quiet an actor as Mr. Barry Sulhvan, the
face ought to play a prominent part.

KING JOHN.
On Monday King John was revived at the Princess's, and I, like a sort
of Oxford-street Tantalus, gazed at the bill, but could not feed my hungry
eves with the performance. Then it was I began to feel the anger ot
Jupiter Kean ! Then it was I realized the misery of my lot—banished
from that Theatre,—excluded from the contemplation of that great man
and greater actor. Then^it was I sat in my lonely study, howling. King
J ohn with Charles Kean, and I not admitted ! At , at , ea «i! (iou see,
he is such a classic actor, that my very agonies disdain a less lofty expres-
sion than Greek !) ,,

But there is a limit to human endurance. On Wednesday I would not
be longer kept from that theatre, and I went. What I saw there shall
now—in all seriousness—be told you. I have dried my tears, and intend
to lest no more. _ , , . ... -,

Although King John contains some truly Shakspenzm writing, and
characters such as Falconbridge, Hubert, Arthur, Constance, and King
John, the effect, on tho whole, is very heavy, and the play needs some
accessory attraction. Gervinus, indeed, thinks it a " tragedy of the purest
water»_:ww reinsten Wasser (whatever that may bo) ; but he is a Ger-
man, and accustomed to watery dramas : our audiences want something
of a more rivetting interest ; they can enjoy poetry and character in their
study Tho audiences in Shakspearo 's day listened with hungry ears to
all the poetry and history, because to thorn tho stage was tho source of
almost all their literary culture ; they Avero not reading audiences, and
tlioroforo could bo interested by plays which weary our fastidious pit,
who as Gootho says, in tho theatre prologue to Faust , have not, indeed,
been accustomed to tho finest things in the world , but imhappily are ter-
ribly well read—

" Zwftr sind oio an das Boste nicht gowohnt :
Allein sio'haben Bohreoklioh viel geloHen '.". v •

It sooms clour, t]ion, to mo, that wo must have some accessory attraction
to replace that literary and historical interest which originally made
Shakipoaro's hifltorical plays aocoptablo ; and tlioroforo thai; Maoroacly
was wholly right in tho principle of his revivals. Sconory, drosses,
ffroumnps, archicologicnl research, and pictorial splendour, can roplaco lor
SSSiis the poetic and historic interest which our forefathers folt in these
Xvs All those things rondor King John attractive at tho Princess's.
No pains no expense has boon spared to make the spectacle gorgeous and
minutely 'antiquarian. It surpasses everything in tho way ot mise en
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- i '̂ k ihlK theatre has yet attempted ; and while noting this prodi-
scene which this *he?*Fe-̂ 2?^]| not\ei ' resetting that a misguided

^igUSsf^̂ ffPISlsssssssw^LS-Svin*a « bustle" to the scene which communicated something of
ifs afitatTontothe spectator ; they were yery unlike stage movements m
general. . . . . * x. i t

As a spectacle, I have unqualified praise to give it. 
^

As a tragedy, 1
was forcibly struck with the truth of a prophecy uttered by Kean s loving
and beloved friend, Albert Smith, in The Month, which ran thus :—

"Let not Charles Kean deceive himself as to his position as an actor ; he has
none beyond that which appliances of mise en scene assist him to. Kmg Jo hn is
about to be revived for him. Our readers will see, judging calmly for themselves,
that in spite of all the press laudations that will follow, it will be simply a success
of tin, and banners, and Jewess-like panoply ; a metallic triumph in every respect,
including- the brass."

The sentence is harsh, but in the main it is correct. Except Falcon-
hridqe and Hubert , the parts were played in a style altogether mcora-

•? „_.!._ _;.i/i. xi,« j ~^ ^A c,  Af+iio niaTr TTnrl ( Jliarlfis Kean allowed me

to pursue my own friendly course towards him, I should have passed over
the performance with some brief remark ; but as silencej a  construed into
insult, I am forced to speak my mind, and the only difficult y I have is
how to say what I really think in the least offensive form. He wont
believe that, because his irritable vanity makes him believe that no one
can fail to admire except from « bitter enmity ;" and he will attribute my
criticism to "anger," whereas, I am not "angry" at all—I only laugn.
My public know me too well, I trust, to doubt the sincerity oi my
opinions, severe or favourable.

KingJohn and Constance axe two great tragic parts. Mr. and Mrs.
Kean were decidedly effective in them, but I venture to doubt whether
theieffect was such as any poetic or cultivated mind can on reflection
approve. Had the play been a Porte St. Martin melodrame, King John
a housebreaker, and Constance a widow de la rue St. Denis, the acting
would have been admirable ; but every one must feel the difference between
the impassioned grandeur of ideal sorrow, and the prosaic truth of
domestic woe. As a bit of * truth," Mrs. Keeley's sobbing perusal of
the letter in Prisoners of War is without a rival ; but imagine that
order of truth transported into tragedy, and you at once leap upon the

S
latform whence to survey the chasm which separates tragedy from
omestic drama. Mrs. Kean in the opening scene was ideal and grace-

ful : her attitudes, her intonations, her whole conception promised well.
But when the great storm of grief burst, she dropped trom her elevation
into domesticity of a not very pleasing kind ; except in the sarcasms with
which her indignant heart relieves itself against Austria (finely uttered), the
wronged Constance was at no time before us. The grief and rage were
well simulated, and by some of the audience loudly applauded, because
the applauders recognised the " truth," but did not ask themselves " truth
of what ?—truth of whom ?—truth of a Princess in her despair ?---truth of
a tragic heroine whose agonies are poetry?" It may be said, indeed, that
Constance, though a Princess, was a woman, and probably a very unideal
woman ; at any rate Mrs. Kean, by representing the grief of a woman,
represented nature. Specious, but false ! Place Mrs. Keeley in the
part , and let her represent womanly grief; no one will doubt that her
representation would be intensely true, but could the audience accept it ?
If the defence be admitted, adieu to all personation ! Grant Mrs. Kean
her right of portraying Constance in a domestic light, stripped of all the
elevation and grandeur of poetry, and, I repeat, her performance was very
effective. But those who have seen Fanny Kemble, or Miss Glyn, or
Mrs. Warner in the samo part, will scarcely accept such a version.

diaries Kean, as King John , was just what you may expect, showing
in one or two scenes a decided quality as a melo-dramatic actor, but no-
where, even by a look, showing the least penetration of Shakspearo's
meaning. I will not quarrel with him for the pormanont stolidity of his
face and bearing ; he cannot help that—it is his misfortune, not his fault,
as the man said of his blind horse. But I must object to the unkingly,
unideal presentation of the whole part. In his two great scenes—the
tempting of Hubert, and the death—-ho fell miserably below the character.
The wonderful speech , " Hubert, I had a thing to say," was an instance
of what I meant in saying the performance was effective, though the effect
was wrong, There was a certain breath-suspending, chilling horror, in
liis utteranco of that speech, especially in tho hoarse whisper of those
words, " A grave," which affected the audience, and which, had ho been a
melo-dramatic ruffian proposing a murdor to his companion, would have
been in fine kooping ; but when one thought of it as tho expression of that
dark hinting at murder, which tho poet has so wonderfully set forth, it
was almost ludicrous. So again in tho death-scene ; tho agonies wore
*• true," but they wore the agonies of a Jew with tho cholic, and produced
tittering instead of sympathy.

Wigan's Falconhridge fairly took mo by surprise. I heard with regret
of his playing tho part, not believing him capable of tho brawny gaiety
of the Bastard. I was wrong. Tho first act , indeed, was too light, and
seemed to justify forebodings : it was too much in his light comoay vein ;
but, as the' play advanced , ho rose in excellence, and was equal to all the

' " exigencies of tho part. You may observe that .Falconbridge, who begins
as a ribald, careless soldier, deepens into bittor irony when exporience of

ItEWSPA $'*>
¦ troaohory of Franco has roused him , and, as tlio dark scenes of thoIXEi Vvoi 

^ 
pj fty fol]ow oach other, ho losos tho gaiety of careless lightheartodness,

/ jwteipi^i'i'ttna rises into personal consequence, till tho conduct of affairs scorns
&tift§&r .̂ y ltlinost to rost with him. All theso changes vrorp broadly and truly
LjM^ffV^ ' jnarkod by Wigan ; and for intelligence in conception , and power of oxo-
^uj^fiKPr-"'' cution, liia acting was the acting of tho piece. Kydor, as Mubert, playod
Y/CsSELk:* !. with intelligence and nigged fooling, and was loudly applauded.

H S L U V a i

B R I TI S H  I N ST I T U T IO N:

A considerable amount of inild ability covers the # walls of the British
Institution ; many of our best artists haying ŝ nt,.pictures not discredit-
able to their repute, A few works are striking, and only a few; the rest
being precisely of the kind that is indicated in the name of painter and
picture. The story pieces are few, landscapes many, with several pieces
of character, and a fair sprinkling of ladies, painted for the abstract
admiration of the fair sex. ,_ \, „ ,

Foremost is Sir Edwin Landseer's " Deer Pass —a steep, grassy path,
between hugh highland rocks, over a chasm, which is bridged by a great
grass-clad rock. Deer are straggling up the pass, and looking back, as if
conscious of an intruder ; a big stag prominent m the group. It is painted
not in Landseer's best manner, .the texture being of the "tea-board"
order ; but there is sojmuch living character, so much vigour arid bold-
ness in the scene, that the very rocks have in them a dramatic force.

Among the landscapes, there are some which" contain, more than the
™p™ nnrne sUffffe&ts. Alfred Clint's " Heath Scene near Poole" (5) is
striking at the first view ; but as you look out into the scene, you dis-
cern so many varied passages of country, so many moving traits of living
nature, that you forget the frame and canvas, and the eye seems to be
travelling over a region too wide, with incidents too many, for the pencil
to collect. It wants but an ace of subdued power to escape a certain
harshness, and make us compare it to Euysdael's fresh suggestiye portrait-
landscapes. T. Danby's " Lake of Thun," although it belongs to the
category of sun-set effects by the family, whose repetition is tedious, is
reconciled to us by the breathing space, the gentle force and harmony of
the light, glancing over the broken hills and smooth water ; and it con-
vinces us how well the painter might escape the thraldom of the heredi-
tary manner, if he would but try. Town scenes by Holland and Selous ;
country scenes by Lee, Creswick; Beritley, Copley Fielding ; scenes, with
a thought in them, by Linnell, Linton, and Branwhite; with animals, by
Ansdell and Herring-1—who does not know them P

Likewise the women of Frost, naked, 40. Lucretias, and yet as harmless
as if they were clothed prudes—fixed models^^ :f tlie,.nude''—are they
not brought to mind at the mere name ? Here they are seen in, ;b ttle,
which is an improvement ; for it abridges the expanse of smooth nerve-
less symmetrical flesh, which is the Frost idea of AVomen ; and_you can
have the "points" ]ust as well in the little as in the .large. We prefer
his " Galatea" and 'his " Wood Nymphs" reduced. It is curious to note
the tone of the morals which rule British art : in the collection are lovers,
so called, with countenances so bare of expression, as to suggest the
question whether English lovers have any emotions ; or whether it is
that the painters have never seen the liglit of love in woman's counte-
nance P Perhaps the strictness of our moral taste prohibits the painting
of the emotion : as Alexander Smith was so severely handled by certain
of our correspondents ; but then the "Wicked eyes" of Frith are not
excluded ; and the bold leer of Newenham's " Spanish dance T^K

1C

}
looks like the portrait of some fearless Lola Montez—is admissible .
Nakedness you may have, gracefully abstract, as in Gambardella s largo
picturo of " Peace," or cold and nerveless, as, in. Frost; meretricious sugges-
tion, as in Newenhmn's Spanish, lady } but the tender iiff detitin 6f a Juliet
or an Angelica, of a Gehevieve, wliether in Coleridge or Sand , that is
either inadmissible or is unknown to English artists ! You may, indeed,
have the countenance of tender beauty, but it must be in perfect repose, as
in Phillips's " Sueno"—a charming face. The restraint runs even into
" action." There is much force in J. Gilbert 's " Charge of Prince Rupert s
Cavalry at Naseby;" but how faint an idea of action it gives to ae.e
every figure on the balance as it is here. Organic life in motion is
perpetually off tlio balance; but our painters seem to live so much in
quiescence and restraint, that they think they neither can nor - ought t
paint either body or soul in any condition but that of even balance,-̂ "1"
out passing act or emotion 1 t,

The Prcc-Eaphaclite school—with which W. B. Scott's "Visit; of
^

-Boc-
caccio to Dante's Daughter" must bo classed—is an attempt to brea
away from the modern lifeless school, with its mechanical symmetry : an
when it shall have attainod a bettor symmetry, though not mechanical,
warmer life though not meretricious, a more masterly handling, ™1<?UA
not mannered, it will have succeeded in its excellent enterprise, and "
come, not Prm- Raphaelito, but llaphaolesquo. -

¦ 
iac, 
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Foe lovers of good acting, there is no announcement Wfe: ĝ aWul than
that of tfe opening of the St. James's Theatre by ̂ that-model entrepenmr
Mr. Mitchell. 6n r Monday, the saucy, piquante,, and incomparable'
Defazet appears witli Lafont, and after a brief (brilliant it is sure to be)
engagementi we are to have Frederic Lemaitre, and then Regnier, and
the Theatre FranSais. Vaudeville—rdrame—and comedy (ami the greatest
in each department)—is not the very.prospect enough to. make you rub
your delighted hands ! At length I shaU have aome.'-acting, I can prai8e
heartily—which, on the English stage; is only the case with at the utmost
some half-dozen actors ; and at length I shall feeLmy duty ̂ s a pleasure,
and not grumble that I am forced to quit the Christian fathers for a
Vaudeville ! ' "¦ ' 7 ' '" ' ""' . Vivian.

Aktj st Natures.—No permanent consciousness of thoir own destiny, or 
^their own worth in coinpuriHon with others,, belongs to them. In their woo

oltJvatiou they are. powers to movo the world ; but while tho impqlso that »
gono forth from them in ono of these moods nuiy ho still thrilling its way 6nW"
in widcj r and wider circles through tho hearts of myriads they have never s >
they, tho fountains of tho impulse, the spirit being gone from them, mivy 

^sitting alono in the very spot and amid tho ashes of thoir triumph, BunKon
dead, doflpondont and self-accusing. It requires the ovidonco of positive results,
assuranco of otlior men's praises, the vislblo presentation of effects which thoy c*n.
hiit trace to themselves, to convinco such men that thoy ore or can do any • 

^Whatever inanifcutations of egotism, whatevor strokes of self-assertion come \ 
^euch men, coino in tho very hurst and frenzy of their passing rO8ifltlofl»ncs •
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MARKET : ̂ Nt> CITY INTELtl«SENCU.

Consols cio^dit 9611 ̂ Monaay | aflvanccdto 96^1
^..Mclar ^ to 961 £ on Wednesday, touching 97 in tho

cSuSf the dpy.; aud rising to 97 to i on Thursday, vciy

tr?n Foreign Stocks, the bargains yesterday comprised—
T^ilhn Is | and f: the New, 93  ̂ Buenos A yres,48;
^S Five per Ceais^xlO4 -^Grenada ex December
Coupon 17^; the Deferred , 7, 6f, and 7i; Greek, 5;
Scan for money, 32, 32^, and . 32* • for the account,
KV  Peruvian; 95;; the Deferred, 48 and ^;

Sardinian Five per Cents;, for money, 88$ pud 87£ i f^r
Setccount; ^^ 

Spairifeh PiVe per
Cent?., 23£ and 24;

P^S%*
; SjIni^Threelper <3en*s-4% 41, 41f and

111- the ' New Referred, i8|,f1ma I; Spanish Com-
mittee Certificate not funded, -l^and ± per cent. ;>Vene-.
zuela Deferred, 13f 5 Belgian Fdnr^and-a-Half per tents.,
ff the Five per Cents., 100 ; Dutch Two-and-a-Half per
Cents. 59i; and the Four per Cent. Certificates, 91 and 92.

BEITISH: FTJNiPS FOB 'THE PAST WEEK-
' ;(Cr.p:siNG PfeicEs.) ¦' • / .'

Satur. Mond. Tue$. Wedn. Thurs. JFrid.

ggs&rs M ¦i; 115
1SBS:1:11 .,!¦;!. ii.
New 5 per Cents..... .. ...... ..< ... ...... ...... 

Ŝ foS«: p  W # "¦- T» ::::::
SSsriW :::::: Si 8? «I «i Si . ::::::
Dit to, £500.........., ..: .64 p 61p 61p ...... > .. ...
Ditto Small ....,..,— . 61 P 61 p; (Up ..-. I 

roREiGir FtriTDS.
(Last O^ficiat. QuoTATids DtrHiKC? urt Week endinCt

. - . Thdrsdat Evenin g.)
Belgian 4£ per Cents...... .. 91 Mexican 5 p. Cent3. 1846 321
Belgian 5 peV Ceiits ; ;.,:./ 1«T ¦ "' M' , ¦ Sfl^ 'Ct- £<**•• •• ' 3|f
Brazilian 5 per Cents. ....;) 95f Peru vian 5,per_Cents.,. ,.. 95.
Brazilian , New ¦ , 93£ -T-r" —" £efeiw3 •• ¦ ¦Hv- ££fBuenos Ayres .- 48 Sardinian 5 per Cents. ... 874
Danish 5" per Cents. ...... 104 Spanish 5 per "Cents ...... 24
Dutch 2J - per Cents. 59J -—— Passives 5*__4 per Cent. Cer tif. 92 -—¦— 3 per Cents ... !J _..:.. 41i
Granada , ex Deb. 1849..'.. 17£ . ¦" - ¦' ¦; ."3' p. Ct. ' UJfofr. Def. -18*
Granada Deferred ..u. t ... 7j —^:,Cora. Certif. 1J
Greek , 1824and 1825. 5 Venezuela Deferre d .... ... , t 13f

CITY OF LONDON EXHiBITJCi N AND COMMISSION
'SAiiE BOOMS,

WEAVERS' HALL. 22, BASINGHALL STBEET, LONDON.

fniilttt^^^

; . ' : ¦ g^-ife^ij ;.- .::, ¦ ::: = " ;¦ ¦ ;^%lr -/^A^ij^r ; : : . " .- v - . . ¦ : " - " ' " - ' - . : : ¦ W

TMPORTANT TO ; MANITEACTURERS,
X MERCHANTS , PATENTEES , INVENTORS , & Othbes.

it. TIDMAESH (Commission Agent) be^s 
to call £he atten-

tion ,of the above classes to-his Extensive Show and 'Commission
Rooms ' (in the heart of the* City) , where he exhibits and takes
orders for the Goods, Wares , Models, and Fabrics of Manufac-
turers , Merchants , and Artisans , and obtains orders at the be3t
possible caslh prioe for all articles sent for sale , and , having an
extensive connexion amongst Engineers , Railroad Proprietors ,
Contractors , Exporters , Merchants , and Trade rs iu general , he
has every means of effecting speedy sale3j and int roducing and
bring ing out Patent and Registered Articles , &c, of every
description , on very moderate term s, with punctuality and dis-
patc h, and solicits Manufacturers and others to send their
Article s either for Show or Sale immediately , and avail them -
Bi' lvos of this groat desideratum , to whom R. T. will, on app lica-
tion , send full particiilara of his ter ma. It. T. trusts , by striot
attention and punctualit y to all parties , to merit a continuance
of their agency, which' will 'be his ' constant study td maintain ,
and invit es the miblia to an inspection of the Stock on Show of
Miiehirutt -y, Agricultju ral rtiid Gurdon Implements , Corn Screens ,
Hop -pa cking Ma chines , Sicy nih'd Gfavdeh Iiighth ', Sugar '-:Cli6p'i4lhg
Mac hinoa , Mills , Beer and Spirit Preservers , House and Garden
Protectors against Thieves , Embossing Mach ines , Railway
Signnls and Buflers , Vapour Baths; Now Modo of Plat Roofing,
Saddlery , and Harness , aiid a quantity of Machines and Imp lo-
monts for most Tr ades, qn improved princi ples.

N.B. Goods warehoused till sold, &o. 

OFFICE ESTABLISHED TOll THE INSURANC E OF ALL
KINDS OF PROPERTY IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.

I,0ANS. ON APPKOVB D PERSONAL SECURITY , GRANTED BY
i . ' " ¦ TflH

ROYAL FARMEB8' & GENERAL FIKE
and LIFE ASSURANCE and LOAN and ANNUITY

COMPANY. Capita l, £500,000. .
Fire and Life Inimranco of every description effected at

moderate Premiums. .
Pros pectuses and every information may bo obtained ot tno

Acents in the Coun try, or at the Head Office , 346, Strand ,
London .- Wm. SHAW, Managing Director.

j^STi^IJA JT GQISD "BIGGINS"
COMPANY

(PORT PHILIP AND BATHURST DISTRICTS.)
PEOVJSIOWAI^Y BXGISTEBBD. ; ' .

No. 6, A U S T I N TR I A R^  LONDON. -
Capital , £.*OO,0OO ,

In Shares of£\ each, to he paid iip, without further call or UuUlitj f

" ' ¦ ¦¦¦ . " IBtrccto iSi ¦¦' ¦
¦ ¦ '¦ '¦¦ '

Right Hon. Lord Waiter Butler , Pall Mall. , „
Frederick Augustus Burgett , Esq., 2Sy Grosvenor Street ,

Eaton Square ..
William Collins , Esq., M.P., Walton Place , and Warwick .
Benjamin Colleit , Esq. , Bridge House , Hendon ,
Captain Geor ge Clarke , St. James's Square.
Jame3 Wolf Charltbn , Esq., Belgi'ave Road .
Edward Lomax , Esq., Twyford Bury, St. John 's Wood Park.
William Matheson , Esq., Trinity Square , London; and

Gillingham, Kent.
BANKEBS.

Messrs. Masterma n, Peters, Mildred , Masterman , and Co.,
Nicholas Lane , Lombard Street.

SOMCITOB.
Henry Wickens , Esq  ̂Carlton Chambers , 13, Regent Street.

beokebs. " •
Messrs. "Brunton and Son, Auction Mart , Bartholomew Lane.

Secbetaet (pro tern) —James G. Rockley.
CCothmfttce of JWtanagtment in 'austraUa.

Pobt Phili p—Robert Jamieson , Esq. ; James Ore , Esq.
Adelaide— John Hall , Esq. ; William Hall , Esq.
SrDifEY—J "ohii Ore , Esq. ; Captain William Rutter.

MufEKALOGIST, iLsSAYBBj A1TD GrENEKAL BuPEEUfXENDENT.
Henry Graham Montague, Esq.

PH0SPECTUS.
The Australian Gold . '• Diggins" Company will employ its

available capital , under the superintendence of the Local Board s
in Australia , in miniug aiid digging, streaming, crushing, assay-
ing, amal gamating, bartering, and purchasing gold and other
precious metals .

Of the mineral riches of South Australia , and the Port Philip
district , the extensive aurifero us deposits , and the .large anioun t
of gold already collected , not a doubt exists ; it is a great fact.
This extensive , but par tially explored colony, has already comr
menced a career of successful competition with California ; and
although a few months only have elapsed since the first dis-
covery of gold in Australia , the success of the adventurers in
the Diggins has been most extraordinary ;. The proofs are be-
fore us; many large remittances of gold in dust and lumps have
already reached this country, and the lastadvices have exceeded
the most sanguine ant icipations.

To collective enterpri se Australia offers the following advan-
tages ; .' It is an integral part of the British Empire, the cli-
mate is salubrious  ̂ the auriferous regions are accessible, the
means of transit to and "from the port of embarkation easy and
economical , and the gold is in great abundance , and of the finest
quality. ' ¦ ¦ -

Mining or digging in Australia cannot fail to b« pro fitable
when carried on with energy, skill, and capital ; but at pres ent,
from the want of mining, chemical, and mineralog ical expe-
rience , a great part of the golden harvest is wasted in the collection.

The Directors of this Company will select placers , and pur-
chase auriferous land , after carefull y ascertaining the produc -
tiveness of each gold-bearing formation , and that the aur iferous
tract is of the first quality ior richness and abu ndance , and will
yield large profits to the shareholders . No time will be lost in
fixing upon localities for operat ions ; and the best and most
powerful machine ry will be despatched immediatel y. This
Company will not be limited to any partic ular mine or locality ;
but its operations will be extended to all parts of Port Philip or
Bathurst , and will ther efore not be affected by any unoertain
titles to lan d, or failure in the auriferous quartz or dust ; it will,
in fact, get gold through the rook—the stream—the alluvial de-
posit , or wherever it is to be had ; and for tha t purpose the
services of a practical mineralog ist and assayer , who will reside
in Australia , have been secure d to the Company.

The capital of the Company consists of £100,000, in shares of
£1 each, to be fully paid up.

It is impossible to estimate the profits which will accrue \o
the shareholde rs in this grand undertaking ; but it is believed
that they must far exceed all the enormous returns which have
hitherto been real ized from restricted enterprise, and that the
shareholder s may confident ly rely on an early and largo dividend.

The Company will be incorpora ted by deed of settlement , under
the provisions of the Joint Stock Companies' Act,

Application for shares , in the subjoined form, to be made to
the Secretary of the Company, at the offices , 6, Austinfriars ,
London ; to the aolicitor , Henry Wickens , Esq , Carlton-oha m-
bers , 12, Regent-street j and to Messrs . Brunton and Son,
brokers , Auction Mart , Bartholomew-la ne ; or to the following
country agents :'—Barnstap le—Messrs. ¦ Northcoto and Son ;
Boverley—Mr. James Boyos, North-bar Without , Mr. Ellis,
post-office : Birming ham—W. Phil ips, Esq., Mr. Lewis , Meek
inK.8treet : Bradford—Mr. M. Balino ; Bristol—Mr. H. Ta(e ;
Brid gwater—Mr. W. J. Kni ght; Bri ghton—Mr.W. H. Smithers ;
Burnley, Lancashire—M r. James Heaps ; Cheltenham—Mr.
Spencer Purse r : Chjchestor—Mr. G. Pau ll ; Coventry—Messrs .
Brown and Clarko ; Devonport—Mr. Henry Seal ; Dorsetshire ,
Poole—Mr. Isaac Japobs ; Dover—Mr , McLeod , Bench-street i
Exeter—Mr. Thomas Sandfo rd ; Halifax—Messrs . Newburn
and Blakey : Hull—Messrs . T. W. Flint and Co., Hull ; Lau- ,
castor—Mr. William Welch ; Leeds—Mr. Robert Adams, Mr.
J S Hincks : Lincoln—Mr. G. Greshain ; Liverpool—Messr s,
W Chamb ers and Co. ; Lynn (King 's) —Messrs. Robinson Cmso
and Sou • Mancli eator— Mr. Charles Poole Allen ; Newmarket
—M r. Frederick Frye ; Newcastle (Tyne)—Messrs. G. F. Dick-
enson and Co. ; Norwich— Messrs. Edward Morgan and Co.,
Mr G. T. Bardwell i Northa mpton—Mr t W. a. Slioppard ;
Nottingham—M r. Pears on Peet ; Penri th , Cumberland—Mr.
Jonathan Nalder ; Plymouth—Mr. Geor ge Frickett ; Sholllold

Messrs. Ebenozor Smith and Son ; Southampton .—Mr. Josep h
Clark nonr Holworth ; Stockton-on-Teos—Messrs. Linberg and
Hornung ; Sundcr land—Mr. James Hills ; Warwick —Mr. A.
R. Margotto , Mr. B*rdwell , St , Qtephon'a-road ; Warminst er—
Mr. Parker ; Whitc haven—Mr. J ames Nicholson , Mr. W. B.
Gibson j Worcest er—Mr. E. H. Birbcck ; Wolverhampton—
Mr. Joh n May ; Yarmouth—Mr. James Woods; York—Messrs.
Henry WatHon and Co. ; Dublin— Messrs. Boylo, Low, Pirn ,
and Co. ; and otory rospeutablo broke r throug hout the kingdom.
To the Dirootoro of the Australian Gold " Diggins" Compa ny,

0, AuatinfViars , London ,
Gentloino n,—I requ est you to allot mo —— shar ps hi tho

abovo Company, and I agreo to accept the same, or any leas
numbor , and to pay £1 per share , as you may requir e.

Name in full .- 
Address '• ¦¦•• ••
Occupation 
Place of busines s (if any) ,,
Usual oignatu ro 
Boforenc p ., ••¦.•¦ ••« •« •Dated thia dor of . 1861),

T)BOFESSIONAL LIFE ASSDHANOE
X : , 

¦ 
..  COMPANY. "' ¦ ¦ ' '

¦
. 

¦¦> •
¦':¦ :"

. .
¦
;^: :

Admitting, on equal terms , persons of . every class and degree
. ¦ to all it3 benefits and advantages.

Capital—• Two Hrai >BKi> fND Fifty Thousand Pounds.
Cfttfirwiaw— Majob Henb y Stones ,- LX'.B. " -

iyepiUt/' -'Chaiaiman- :~SxAtM Andbew Dubham , Esq.
.With ^upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There are two import ant clauses in the Deed of Settleme nt ,
by which the Directors haVe power , to appropriate ONE-TENTH
of the entire profits of the. Compan y :—

1st.—For therelief . of- aged and distressed partie .s assured for
life, who' have paid five years ' premiums , their willows
and orphans.

2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors ,
assured or not , their widows and orp hans , together with
6 x>er cent , per annum on the capital originally invested
by them. ¦¦. ":\ . ' ¦ ¦ ¦

All Policies indisputab le and free of stamp duty.
Rates of Prem ium extremel y moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace)

Australasia—Be rmuda—Madeira— Cape of Good Hope— the
British' Nort h Axaerican Colonies^-and the Mauritius.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances gran ted against paral ysis, blindness , accidents ,

insanit y, and every other affliction , bodily and mental , at mode-
rate rates. ¦ . . ..

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annu al premium for assuring £100, namely :—

Age—20 ... £1 10 9 1  Age—40 ... £2 13 6
: t ¦ 30 ... £1 19 6 " I 50 ... £3 18 6

Pros pectu ses, with tables and fullest information , may be had
at the Offices Of the Company, or any of their agents.

Applications for agencies requested.
: EDWARJD BTAYLIS, Eesident Manager and Actua ry.

Offices , 76, Cheaps ide, London.

ENGLISH & CAMBEIAN ASSURANCE
: SOCIETY,

Chief Officer -9, New Bridge Street, Blacifriars, London.
Branch Offices—London : C, Trinity Street, Borough ; and 65,

Sun Street, Bishbpsgate Street. Glasgow: 65, St. Vincent
Street. Dublin , 38, Lower Ormond Quay. Norwich : 16, St.
Giles* Street. .
tolicies Indisputable. Half-Premiums taken.

•'«' Diseased," Military, arid Naval Lives accepted at equitable
rates. . ' . .- ¦ . . • ..

¦ ¦ ¦ ,  ' ¦ ¦ 
. 

¦

Annuities, Endowments, and Loans, On the most advantageous
terms. '

Claims payable three months after satisfactory proof of death.
Profits divided annually after first severi'years.

GEORGE ANGUS, Secretary.

rjpitAFALGAB LIFE ASSURANCE
JL ASSOCIA TION.

Chief Office , 40, Pall Mall , London.
Fully subscribed capital of £250,000, ' by upwards of 1000

Shareholders , whose names and addresses are published with
the Prospectus , guaranteeing tkereby most extensive influence
and undoubted responsibilit y.

The system adop ted by this Associat ion presents unusual
advantages , to every class of life assurers and annuitan ts.^, , .  "Loana art ' grant ed on personal or othet securities , in con-
nexion with Life Assurance.

Applications for Prospectuses , Forms of Propos al, Agencies,
and all other information respect ing the general busine ss of the
Associat ion, are requested to be made to ' .,
- ¦ THOMAS H. BAYLIS, Man ager.

BREWERS, DISTILLERS, LICENSED
VICTUALLERS , and GENERAL LIFE and FIRE

ASSURANCE and LOAN and ENDOWMENT COMPANY.
This Company 'grants Policies against all kinds of risks inci-

dental to Life and Fire Assurance business , as well as_ Imme-
diate and Deferre d Annuities , and Endowments , educational or

One of the distinctive feature s of this Office is the simplicity
of the Loan Depa rtment ; anoth er , that the Policies are granted
against every kind of risk, natural or accidental , such as
paralys is, bbndness , insanity, &o. Lastly, that the Policies
are Indisputabl e. „.¦ ,»,,,¦„ « j

S. P. HARR IS, Secretary.
18, New Brid ge Street , Blackfriars.

T>BOVISION for WIDOWS and OTHERS,
\_ at the Smallest Yearly Outlay.—Annuities are guarant eed
to Widows and other Nominees , upon a plan which secures a
larger income than con be obtained in any other way. Examp le:
—A husban d aged 85 can secure to his wife aged 30 an annuity
of £10 at his decease , for the yearl y premium during his lifetimo
ot£1 19s. Hd., and one of JB60, for £0 19s. 6d.

EAST OF ENGLAND LIFE OFFICE,
6, King William Street, Mansion House, London.

TRUSTBHB ANP HONOBABV DinBOTOBS.
The Right Hon. Lord Headloy [ J. Joliffe Tuflho ll, Esq.
The Riu hfc Hon. Lor d Rayloigh John Disney, Esq.
Sir J ohn T. Tyrell , Hu rt, M.P. I J. M. Spencer Phillips , Esq.

ProsDOCtus os with full particulars may bo obtained iromV EDWARD BUTLER , Secretary.

M O N EY  LENT O N P E R S O N A L  SECURITY,
FOH TWO YEAIta , ONE YMA.U , Oil BIX MONTH S.

ESTABLISHED July, 1838; Registered
pursuant to the 58th section, 7 and 8 Vic, cap. 110.

Bumh f rom £6 to £200 may bo oj itainkd Unco days alter
application , repayable by wocftly or monthly instalments ot 2b.
or 4s. per £5 per week, and sums of £25 or upwards, at Is. pur
£5 por woek. Other terms by special arrangement.

Tin's Office being open daily, the unpleasant necessity or
applicants having to explain thoir affairs before a largo number :
of persons is ontiroly avoided. ,

FINSBURY LQAN OFFICE, 144, St. John Street Road,
Olerlcenwoll (throe doors from Myddloton Street, and opposito
the Adam and Eve.) .,

N.B.—If more than twonty miles from London, a woo* a
notloo will bo required boforo tho monoy can bo advanooa.

pLElMOAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
V  ̂ LIFE A8BURAN0E SOCIETY.

?». • rti«nnnnl Q««»ral Meeting of ProprictorB will be hold at
"us Ollloo, on Thursday , tho 4,th day of March next, at Ono
olootort l'r°OlSOly ' tt* U Meotin«\

lf oat Dir0°tors wM. bo

n(iiVny Fro.pri°t«r dosirous, of^ proposinff a Oandidato for tho
«i7 n Ot A)lrt'°tor must forward tho name pf suoli Ourididato to
5"leoti°

OrO 7> at loaSt foqrtoo(n days previous to the day of
^{>o IJaUpfc win opmii^onoo at 11 and doflo at 2 o'clook.

TPrt™.0 ll?V,V Keporfc ,' jus t printed , giving full details of tho
nhi • 1?lvlalon of Profits , and tho Now Prospectus, can now bo
Mldre ' °f 0XP°UB0» ot any of tbo Sdoioty'B agents, or by

o n o  „ ^Bo
' H» PINCKARD, Rertdent Secretary.»», Groat RubboU Street, Bloomsbury, lo^Oon,

February, IQW.

rpiIE ROYAL EXHIBITION.--A valuable
JL newly-invented , very smnll, powarful W A I S T C O A T

POCKET GLASS, the size of a walnut , to discern ininuto
objec ts at a distance of from four to five miles, which is found
to bo invuluablo to Yochters , Sportsmen , Gciitlemen , and Gaino-
koopers. Prioo 80?., sent A-oe. ,—TELES COPES , A now and
moat impor tant invention in Telosoopes, possessing such oxtra-onlin ary powers , that some, 3J inches , 'with an extra cye-pieco,mil uhow diatinctly Jup iter 's Moons, Saturn 's King, and tho
i^oublo Start ). They supcrsodo ovcry other kind , ana are of allmzes, for tho waistcoat pocket , Shooting, Military purp oses, &o.upor a and Racecourse Glasses, with wonderful power s; aniiuutooojpot cum bo clearl y aoai] from ten to twelve m,iles distant.

ii
Vi" u 1 1 newly,-invontc "d Preserving Spectacles; invisiblo and
A?lu dH ot Aoo"Btio Instruments for relief-of extreme Drf afhcsH.

'm A ,18r8> 8> ftn (V 1J - SOLOMONS , Opticians und Auristfl ,
-II ' , Albeinarl o Street , Piccadill y, opposito tho York Hot el.



ss

J<ondon: Printed liy Tiioiinton Hunt (of Broadway J1""?. 'i>olni«r
1'urUli of Hammcrunltli , Middlesex), At tho Qfflc o •/ ** iSuiiittt"-'11'and Clayton , No. 10, Cnno Court, in th«» PWhh «« "iV HW*''tlio -Wait , London i and VublltheA by tho wild 'r«?£?£0N «"»**<n
the LEADKH OfViOB , 10, WHIXINOTON &m*]*\L«i
In tno Vreolnot of tUo Savoy .-HSatuj iday, February 14, !»<"•

,e4 T HE  ijAgJil QSaturday, f y f y  1̂ jSgg;

New Serial Work by Mr. Char les Dickens.

Ob tho 28th rf lfewr  ̂
be published, price One Shilling, the First Monthly Number of

B L E ¦ :-£¦ K H G U S E.
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

WIT H ILLUSTRATIO NS BY HABLOT K. BROW NE.

To be completed in Twenty Monthix Numbers , uniform with David Coppebfield, #<?.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

MR. R O E B U CK'S N E W  WORK.
This bay, Octavo, ̂ |s.

HISTOBY OF THE WHIG MINISTRY
OF 1830. By J. A. ROEBUCK, M.P. Vols. I. & II.—

to the Passing of the Reform Bill.
London: John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Third Edition, 3s.
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES IN.LATIN

LYRICS. By the Rev. J. EDWARDS, M.A., Seoohd
Master of King's College School.

By the same Author. Second Edition, 3a.
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES IN LATIN

ELEGIACS AND HEROICS.
London: John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

LATIN SCHOOL BOOKS.

LATIN EXERCISES FOR JUNIOR
CLASSES. By the Rev; Dr. MAJOR, Head Master of

King's College School. Ninth Edition, 2a. 6d.

LATIN EXERCISES FOR MIDDLE
FORMS IN SCHOOLS. By J. EDWARDS, M.A., Second
Master of King's College School. 4a.

London: John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This Day, Foolscap Octavo, price 5s.
rriHE UPPER TEN THOUSAND :
X Skbtchisof Amebicaj t Socibiy. By A NEW YORKER.

Reprinted from Fbasbb's Magazine.
London: John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

NEW SPORTING WORK,
WITH H-IUST BATIONS BT JOHN IBKCH.

Now ready, the Second Number (to be completed in Twelve
Monthly Parts, price Is. each), of

TtTR. SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR.
lYjL By the Author of ""Handley Cross," " Jorrock's

Jaunts," &c. Illustrated with One Coloured Engraving and
numerous Woodcuts by John Lbkch.

" The peculiarities of 'Sponge's Tour ' render it a thoroughly
sporting novel,produced by a profound practitioner in the hunt-
ing field, and it is admirably illustrated by Leech."— Bell's

«'«Mr. Sponge's Sporting Tour* will be eagerly read in its
present form."—Sunday Times.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

Just Out. Price Twopence.
T>ERPETUAL MOTION, applied to Naviga-

Wl tion. For Description and Diagrams of Machinery see
Nos I. and II. of NORTH'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, con-
taining also THE VAGABOND CRUSADE, a new Social
Comic Novel, with numerous Illustrations, by the Editor—The
GhoBts of tho Old Masters—The Patent French Automaton
Soldier—and various other Tales, Essays, Poems, Caricatures, &c.
Office—«3, Snow Hill. Sold by Messrs. Piper Brothers and Co.,
23, Paternoster Row, and all Booksellers in Europe and America.

U".B. Sent free by Post, on remission of Three Stamps,
to all parts of the Country.

Just published, the Second Edition, price Is.,

T H E  T A S K  O F  T O - D A Y .
By EVANS BELL.

Being Volume I. of the Cabinet of Rbasok.
An essential object is to create, or bring together in a port-

able form, Literature by which the party represented may con-
sent to be judged, which, shall be a well-adviflod and dispas-
sionate expression of principles not taken up in antagonism, but
adopted in conviction and enforced a» a protest alike against
that Progress which is anarchy, and against that Order which is
merely prostration in Intellect, and despotism in Politics.

Price Threeponoo,
THE PHILOSOPHIC TYPE OF RELIGION

(As developed in " The Soul ; her Sorrows and her Aspirations,"
of F. W. Newman),

STATED, EXAMINED, AND ANSWERED.
By G. J. HOLYOAKE.

" Having knowledge, to apply it ; not having knowledge, to con-
fess your ignorance—this is the true knowledge."—Cowvoiva.

London : James Watson,
8, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster Row.

i 
" i i  i i i ¦ i. .¦ i i |i r i i  . i

PEERAGE, BARONETAGE. KNIGHTAGE, AND
PARLIAMENTARY GUIDE.

Now ready, in scarlet cloth, gilt edges, price 2a. 6d.
XTT H O ' S W H O  I N  185 2.

'?One of the most useful books over published."—Mouiuiro
ClIUONIO LB.

"It possesses a lucidity of arrangement and an aptness of
reference that have no parallel."—Mounino Hmualt).« Of its utility to tho plebeian as well as the patrioion there
can bo little doubt."—Mobicino Adykutihbk.

London i Daily Brothers. CornhiU.

NEW PUBLICAT IONS,

i.
2 vols. 8vo, cloth, 36s.

THE HISTORY OF THE BRITISH EMPIR E,
FROM THE ACCKSSIOW OF JAMBS THB FIRST.

To which is prefixed a Review of the Progress of England from
the Saion Period to the Last Year of the Reign of Queen
Elizabeth, 1603.

By JOHN MACGREGOR, M.P.
•• These volumes are very valuable, inasmuch as they contain

a vast array of facts, plainly and sensibly set forth, including
many not found in ordinary histories."—Mobkiko Adveetisbk.

' - H.
8vo, clQth, 15s., the

HISTORY OF THE EIGHTEE NTH CENTtlRY ,
And of the Ninbtbbwth, till the Overthrow of the French

Empire—with particular reference to Mental Cultivation and
Progress. 

By p> c> seHLOSSER.
"Vol. VIII., completing the Work, with copious Indexes.

" This book will be a valuable accession to the Englishman's
Historical Library."—Athbw^buM.

int.
8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d., the

JOURNAL OF DESIGN AND MANUF ACTURE S.
Vol. VI.; completing the Work.

•WITH HPJ IEBOrS FABBIC PATTEBNS ASD ILIUSTBATIOITS. :

" Few publications, even of larger size and pretensions, have
done more to assist in the improvement and development of the
art-manufactures of this country than the unpretending shilling
monthly numbers of the Joubnai. op Dbhiok ; and to the
admirable papers and suggestions which it contained from time
to time, by Mr. Dyce, R.A. ; Mr. R. Redgrave, R.A. ; Mr. John
Bell ; Mr. Owen Jones ; Mr. D. Wyatt j  Mr. G. Wallis ; and
Mr. Horsley, must be attributed, to no inconsiderable extent,
the successful position which many, of our art-manufacturers
occupied at the late Great Exhibition."—Mobning Chboniclk.

Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

NFW BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.
Price 3s. 6d., neatly bound, (nearly 400 pages.)

CLASSICAL SELECTIONS from BRITISH
\y PROSE WRITERS. Chiefly Illustrative of the Principles
of Intellectual, Civil, and Religious Freedom—of Peace, Philan-
thropy, and Social Advancement. It is enriched with the best
passages from the following among other Authors :—
Milton. Adbisojt. Bcbkb.
Robbht Hall. Subeidaw. Channino.
Macavlat. Jobjt Fostbb. ' Sydnky Smith.
Hallam. Bbovqham. Cukban.
Baptist Nqhi,. Omnthub Ghboobt. Dickens.
8ootu. , Ciiab&bs J. Fox. Mackintosh.
EnwABD Miam.. Giuhon. Chalmers.
JO XATHAK DYMOWD. PlTT. LOUIS KOSSUTK.
London: A. Cookahaw, 41, Ludgate Hill: and all Booksellers.

In One thick Vol., tho Tenth Edition, much enlarged, price 16s.
MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINE:

A Popular Tbbatisb, exhibiting the Symptoms, Causea,
and most efficacious Treatment of Diseases ; with a Collection
of approved Prescriptions, Management of Children, Doses of
Medicines, &o. Forming a comprehensive Medioal Guide for
the Clergy, Families, and Invalids, in the absence of their
Medioal Adviser. By T. J. GRAHAM, M.D., Member of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England.

" Evidently the result of great professional talent, experience,
and judgment. One object is prominently evident'— a sinoero
desire to benefit his sulfering fellow-creatures. To recommend
a work like the present to our readers is only to manifest a
proper regard for their welfare."—Litbbabt Joubnai,.11 It is altogether deserving of permanent popularity."—
London Weekly Rbvibw.
Simpkin and Co., Paternoster Row; Hatcharda, 187, Piccadilly}

Tegg and Co., 85, Queen Street, Cheapside.

THE HERALD OF PEACH for Febeuaby,
Price 3d. unstamped ; 4d. stamped,

contains :—
The War in Afghanistan.
How the last French War originated. *
The Military Punic again. ¦ l
Will an increase of our Army add to the security of our

Liberties?
Tho French Invasion.
The uses of the Panic as Political Capital, &o.
Tho landing of Fifty Thousand Men.
Tho Kafllr War.
Lectures on Peace.
Pobtbv—Thp love of Arms tho result of Youthful Train-

ing, &o.
Lines addressed to Louis Kossuth.

Rbvibwb.
Oflttoo of the Peace Society, No. 10, New Broad Street s AndMessrs. Ward and Co.. 27. Paternoster Row.

New Xiterar y Journal for Scotland*
On March 1st will bo Published, , v fNo. I., Price 3d., (Stamped, to go free by Poa*» **•>>

THE SCOT TISH ATHENJE UM.
VO BB CONTINUBD ^OBTNIOH TtV.

T
HE object of this Journal is to sujPP^JJJ
.Northern Division of the United 'Kin«*om with » * Jo(

Class Literary Periodical, comprising Critical Of1̂ " j ind Art»on current British and Foreign Literature, poienoo, "'! *joii
contributed by tho first writers of the day. Speoial »»w
will bo devoted to Scottish Literature and Art. a«tl»-

Gloagow : Murray and Sou, Argyle Street. Bdinbnrgn : o
erland and Knox. London s Simpkin and MarsholK

^^^^

T> F R I E D T R E.A 8 U B  E S,-
JD Pabt I.-THE LAW OF LIBERTY ; a Letter concern-
fng Toleration. By JOHN LOCKE. With a Life of tho Autnor.
Od.; cloth, lOd. .fl

Pabt II.—ON THE CIVIL POWER IN BC0L»8W*"
TIOAL CAUSES j and On the Likelient Moans of «C^I ;
Hirelings out of the Church. By JOHN MILTON. w>»
Historical Sketch. 6d. ; cloth, lOd.

London : A. Cockshaw, 41, Ludgate Hill. .

LIBRARY POR THB TIMES,
This Day, price Is., or indoth, Is. 6d.

rpHE LIFE of CONSTANTINE the GEEAT.
X By the Rev. JOSEPH FLETCHER.

The following will appear in succession:—

THE LIFE OF ROGER WILLIAMS.
By ROMEO ELTON, D.D. Cloth, 2s. Cd.

TH E T RE A S U R E-S E ESEl'S
DAUGHTER. A Tale of Persecution. By MISS LAW-

RENCE, Author of " The Queens of England," &c. Clotb,2s.6d.

nPHE FREE-CHUROH OF ANCIEN T
JL CHRISTENDOM, and its SUBJUGATION by CON-

STANTINE. By the Rev. BASIL H. COOPER.
THIRD THOUSAND.

T7OOTSTEPS OF OUK FOREFATHEES:
JO what they Suffered and what thoy Sought. Graphically
portraying Personages and Events most conspicuous in tno
Struggles for Religious Liberty. By J. G. MI ALL. Thirty-six
Engravings. Cloth, 5s.; extra gilt edges, 6a. ; morocco, us.

rpHE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN THE
X REIGNS OF THE TUDORS AND THE 8TUA1UH,

With Preliminary Notices of the Ecclesiastical History0' °"r
Country from the Earliest Time. 2 vola., 2a. 6d. eooh, oloth, or
in Four Parts, ut Is. each. li ' '

TOHN MILTON : A Biogbaphy, especially
O Designed to exhibit the Ecclesiastical Principles oi: tn».
Illustrious Man. By C. R. EDMONDS. 2.8. «<1. clotl|J cttU > B

THE TEST OF EXPERIENCE ; or, the
Voluntary Principle in tho United States. By J. "•

HINTON, M.A. Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.
%• Each Volume may be had ueparately.

MR. BENTLEY'S
NEW :̂ p̂L^'j ^ i i^For February .

BANC EOrT'S 'HISTORY of tl,«AMERICAN REVOLUTION. Vol. I.¦.- 8vo, with Pfi?°,the Siege Of Quebec. 15s. rian of
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Zi I F E  I N  B O M B A Y , and th ANEIGHBOURING OUT-STATIONS. Royal 8vb A?
numerous Illustrations. 21s. " ' Wlt»
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SHIS EAftt OP AZiBSXaAltLXS 'Q
MEMOIRS of the MARQUIS of ROCKINGBtAM an5
HIS CONTEMPORARIES. 2 vols. 8vo, with^ortoait. '$.
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THB INVASIONS &. PRO JE CTEDINVASIONS OF ENGLAND. By E. S. CfiEAST Ma
Post 8vo, 10s. 6d. ' A<

XaEI VEOIIlS A. GO3RRESPOK ;DEM0S
of MALLET DU PAN. Collected and Edited bv 7
8AYOUS. 2 vols. 8vo, 28s. J "
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THE COURT and THE DESERT i
or, PRIESTS* PASTORS, and PHILOSOPHERS, With
an Introduction, by the Rev. Dr. CROLY. 3 voIb.

. '.;¦ [Immediately
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IHCE1 MCOIR S of SASAK IVK ARGA-
RET FULLER; MARCHESA OSSOLI. Edited by BAlPH
WALDO EMERSON and W. H. CHANNING. 3 toIs.
31s. 6d.

Till.

ALFEDD THB GREAT, and his
PLACE in tine HISTORY of ENGLAND/ By Dr. B.
PAULI. Edited, with aa Introduction and Notes, br
THOMAS'WRIGHT, Esc[.,Jp1.S.A., &c. Small 8vo.

\In a few iayt.
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ROUG HING - IT in the BUSK ; or,
LIFE in CANADA. By Mra. MOODIE (Sister of Miss
Agnes Strickland.) 2 vols. 21s.

Richard Bentl'ey, New Burlington Street,
(Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty ,)




